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estuilo unido (chiche ta' vex) no
titubea en ayudar á saeri Hear el
nombre 'e Nuevo México. Cree
que la unión limpiará la tolflica,
que es lo que él desea. Pero no
dice pie es un Demócrata que ni
miena ni truena, tampoco expresa sus Miiipatfaspor el ite sub-
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yugamiento dt la cadenas gatu-
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nas de Felix Martinez.
en'
Kn realidad que la carta del
Completo d
HON. W. J. MILLS.
seflor Chavez es nlgo pasmosa.
Dice que le dü pena al ver A su
pueblo denunciado como ignor
é indigno de llovar
rante,
De Metal y Madera, Tenemos Carros Fúnebres
el nombre de Americanos.
Pero
Negros y Blancos, También vendemos.
después de todo w nrrepiente de
su amor n Nuevo México y todos
Muebles Nuevos y de Segunda Mano.
bub parlachinadas se vuelven
Cuiden este Upado por Precios que Interesan i Vdes.
X
viento.
Nuestros servicios son de lo mejor, y
AmboTron(iN.24.
l
rt
ribn
jau
señor
U
del
KnfttM. Í5
Despuchos telegráficos mibjdotf de Wnshingtim' anuncian el El umov inconsistente
nuestros precios mas baratos.
mis-nio
nombramiento
del Juez Superior V. J. Mills de liti Chavez es ni méis ni menos hi
el
Demócralos
nmorquta
pie
K.
J,ue,cua
asociados Joho
McFie .v Frank V. Parker, v!ü la 0ite
Tenernos los Dos Tosiónos. Las ordenes de por fuera
Suprema de Nuevo México. Semejante not jeja wo puede menos de tas y Itepultli'MíiioH aUludos,
serán prontamente atendidas.
n1
ser grata A la generalidad del nul! de Nuevo México, pues en uiu
pira el pueblo del Territorio. --i
guna cosa es t:m deseable un cambio inmotivado pío en Ja- - po- - Ku sus pesadias de "Ilepudio"
Lado Sur. de la Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
B-ft-Ctiqoue d los jueces de distrito. Los tres juiisf.tiii)!tos citados desean ser anexados d otro terrió
ww
.'iff 1 "Hp
si
pura,
dtíese
modo
torio
Vír
lian
servido mu aceptali!ei',;eiitu duraute ocho afios en lasj
arriba
judicaturas que actliuenfe ocupan, y no existe la más minima.! cambiando de uombro puodenj
,
razón pawi quo dejen de seguir funcionando. Han sid.u ny exac- prender sus cadillos.
En cierta oeaiílóu en el lugar
tos é iraparciales en el desempeño
hum Ariuat dAerwtiiofítran.
Tienen Siempre en Mano un Selecto Surtido de
do vastos conocimientos en su jnltirpretación ,v nplicación de las donde se tenía una convención
jeyes, su, integviivl y pericia han dado resultados excelentes en su Demócrata estava tin jóven venadministración de la justicia. Nn nombramiento por tercera vez diendo ciit'LOs. Un buen Dempa una demostración legítima da la satisfacción que siente el Presi ócrata se nceicó 1 verlos y le
'
Demócrata, como
ente y el procurador general con I comportamiento le estos oli.
! oíales,
,
laalirum-tivale
respondiera en
y ai mismo tiempo libra al pueblo del Territorio del liesgo aquel
le compró uno. Siguió el
e que vengau de afuera hombres nuevos jue no están impuestos
y su
en nuestros usos y costumbres. Los Jueces Mills, McFie y Parker jóven vendiendo sus (um-orepobli-eanoaereó
h
se
que
cedió
un
.
están muy bien relacionados con nuestra gente y se juU.resnn en
le preguntó que ni eran
alto grado por el bienestar y adelanto del Territorio, y por eso 110
lay que extrañar que su retonci en el empleo sea euiiiicutem rute- Itepublicanos, también l3 respondió que bí y logró vendor otro. Fl
satisfactoria,
l)emocrata jue había compra-lel primér ( ULI.O oyó toda la
A ADMINISTRACION
tu favor de Nuevo México y aboy se acercó al jóvon
trausuccióu
NACIONAL Y ti CONuRESO. gase por bus pretensiones y recia
i
y le dijo: lAhl picaro, A mi me di
mos.
tasVegasi
ñÜ
C
jiste que el nu lo (pie te compré
Enfrente tíel
IVro aparte del negocio leí
la sa Actitud Respecto á los Terri
si
dije,
lo
responDemocratu,
era
la administración y el con
4!- torios de la Unión.
EFECTOS
ROPA
greso se muestran muy bien de- diú el jóven con mucho garbo,
puestos hacia f;evo México, pero Ud., puede ver que el que le
No se puede negar pie en la tic pernio, solícitos en concederlo to vendí tiene loa ojos cerraloa y
ualidad la políticadelu adminis das aquellas ventajas que en el esto lo tiene ubiertos.
s.
1
Así es la mayoría del pueblo,
tración Racional y del congreso ramo de apropiaciones y wjoras
?n referencia & los territorios es se han conpod.jdo A los demás ter es Kepubliounu porque tiene los
FARMACEUTICOS y Doticarios.
Kl
más liberal y mas benévola, de lo Vitoi jos cómo derecho natural tf ojos abiertos.
establecimiento
que era en años antei jores. Por Uiemurenablo.
TOBOS SIN tXCIPCION.
Ksta tieuevoleu- do su clase mAs completo en el
Nuevo Méxi-,el cia fjU taPju,0 l(im;ho on venir,
pqup toca
Territorio.
camuio ua 6uo nifta general y tal vea porque Antes el territorio Han sido Nombrados por el Presidente.
mas notable, porque la cuasi hos- se hallaba habitado casi exclosi
Una de las sorpresas de laesta-cióUnicos Propietarios de
tilidad é indiferencia con que se vamente por los descendientes de
como vulgarmente se dice,
trataban los Intereses y las peti- los primitivos pobladores, pero es la noticia venida de Washinglas Celebres Ouleas de
ol
Presidente
efecto
de
al
que
este territorio, han sido ahora que 6c han resentado mu ton
ciones
San José para Jaquecas.
sucedidas por alguna atención !cho8 nueV0(J habitantes venidos Itoosevelt ha nombrado á todos
que da a enteuder que hasta cier de Ioa diferentes estados, la conn los oficiales federales que ocupan
Tnlas las UwretaH so preparan con
empleos en Nuevo México, cuyo
punto se reconocen nuestros j e8 diferente. Ya iQ gecontempla neríodo de ejercicio se ha cumpli
to
á tixlii horas del Día ó
CHtiiero
La Cosa de Baratillos de Las coas, N. M.
v.u
que
quua
a nnv
....tu
do. La primera verifkuoiou de
utiwuuo. xjow no
este propósito se vió en seguida
e8ta'd,Q fte tranjero sino que se le
asnjios comp, e
A
admite
Mande por un Circular del Baratillo que Ten? nos.
traje; flee.mpjenr qm especie de participación plena en los benefi- con las nominaciones do los Jue
yiolencja mezclada de halago pa cios que el gobierno li tribuye á ces Mills, McFie y Darker, pie fue
ron enviadas el uia lJi al senada
ra obligar A nuestro pueblo & re- manos llenas entre las diversas, v oeesnern oue Antes
de los dins
nunciar A privilegios garantidos demarcaciones Je la IJnóu. Ver. Festivos ser An nombrados los d?- C
se hallan en el
oficiales
mAs
por los tratados y consentir en dad es ue
pie
distingue
orden ue reemplazo o ue nuevo
una unión que puede serle muy
A los nativos del
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
nombrnmieuto.. hl elemento íue
perj ud icial, segn n opi n ióq e homen la distribución deestas estaba opuesto A tales nomina
(
bres de eaher y. experiencia. I'ero 'mercedes, pero ulgun provecho ciones y UU lilao lo posible para
ZAPATOS
ABARROTES
PA(i.MH)
(
CAI'iTAL
.;...$100,000.00
hay que tener en cuenta que este sacan de los favores que se pro impedirlas, ha recibido la sorpre
SOHItAXTK.!
50,000.00
arbitrario provie- digan A sus m& ufortumidos sa m As desagradable de n vida,
wmiw ni
u3 procedimiento
OFICIALIA
'
ne de los reclamos de los grandes (jonuiudadanos. Kstos 110 se mués-tru- pues en el cambio de esos ollcia-Uí- s
I
y en su sustitución por otro.s
Dr.
M.
Cunningham,
J.
estados centralesíiquienesalarma
cortos en pedir con exigen mil's favorables A sus proyectos,
VictrreHulcnte,. I
Presidente.
ja, eventual supremacía dol oest
cía lo que necesitan para su bie so fundaban sus cAlcuios de futuF. D. January. Asis'te Cajero.
D. T. Hostias, Cajero.
y que deseau mantener A los
Ahora
nestar y progreso y las mas ve- ra dominación política.
i
Se paga Interés Sobre Dcpotiilott que e Macen por Largo Tjcmpo.
y
en un entudo de vasa- ces son atendidos con 8(jlicitnd tendi'An que atenerse A as jro
llaje, Sin embargo, se observa y esmero consiüeranqo quo no plus fuerzas y no contar con ayupara su tarea de dispuíi il 'II 'II CI l! ll ll ll !) l! II ll ll II II II II 'II ll ll I! I) 'I! I!
mlnneenel congreso una minoría piden H'iüO q (pie p?i tem) á su da oficial
A los pie matfupnunaoia
su
tar
defiende los recla- heredad y derecho. Esta políti nejan el partido Republicano
H muy respetable
mos de Nuevo México y de los de- ca liberal del congreso y do laad en esto Territorio, iludios son
Diríjanse a
ASOCIACION
más territorios y hace cuanto mmistracion nacional es muy los quo fie u legran de pionohaya
cambios ni remociones en
DE tDIf ICIOS
&
Las Vegas, Xucvo Mexico.'
Vccdcr
ceder, 1 puede para evitar la anulación aceptable y ven ta juna paru los habido
los empleos y de pío continúen
Y PRESTAMOS.
de derechos vinculados contratos territorios y debe ser motivo de en el puesto los mismos incum- las Vega N
'
cuales quiere atentar la mayoría regocijo para los habitantes de bíMitef. pues de esa manera so
Ksta A soeíacjón paga cois por ciento en cuenta de
POf complacencia A Ion estados XuevoMíx'íS porque o'rH'e un evitan trastornos e 111 ovacionen
Depósito. Paira Oelio ior i"rjíu de jnteiés en aceíoiiex
ii
le gran populación. Ksto os mu cambio radical y sorprendente impropias. También w uVe te Re reciben sumas sujetas A orden. Se paga iutorés sobro d
peso de cada dos de propiedad
U
inailnra".
que
en
cuenta
nut
eniptoiuos
ner
permanontes.
K olio adelanto sobre lo que ko al trato que recibían Antes cuan- que ya hun servido algún tiempo
rau bajo hipoteca. l nbsolutnmente segura.
observaba anteriormente cuan- do para nana seenntuba con ello muesvnu mayor elieieneia y
I! do 110 había en el congreso si y ningún privih'gio se les
D.RAYNOI.DS, (V;
.IFFFKIISON ItAYXOLDS, VreHidcnte.
uoH'i to en el descargo de bus
ü.
jui.era una voz que be levantase
SMITH, vWrresídeate.
UALLET RAYNOl'.D.. ,
A.
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J. R. SMITH, P'rio.

,' lli

us
days work with-teaMontoya,
per account. $12 A. A. Sena, 27 days as
CERCA DE LA CASA REDONDA,
Interpreter to Probate court $;4 B. i
1).
as
pt
Medical services
Black M
Ofrecemos vender harina de Flor y segunda, después de ser de la ineji
account $50. eleofes Romero, Sheriff ofresco á precio tan barato que no puede competirlo ningún coni r?io de U
Feeding Prisoners commitments III Fuel
egas. H"mios una visita para que lo puedan creer mejor.
for Sept. r.t5 $4.32. eleofes Ranero,
otiloial services ut J P. court. Pet. No
5. $0. CO ,! (t'fj. 1 loiiit ro.her líi nervicf
at J, P, court, Pet. No. . $18.5(1 S. R.
Duvis Jr salary 3rd qtr as Disti ictAttorney f 150 tacarían Valde., Fees as
J- - P,
VsMe, Fees as J
Practico,
. tacarla
P. $3.
1
The following Warrunts were Issue
and drawn on the Treasurer:
Nos. 7,
Robert C. Rankin salary asCo.com
missioner3rd qtr. ftiUO Roman (iallcgos
LAS VtOAS, NltVO MtXICO.
sal ary as co. commissioner Sc mileage
3rd qtr $200 Benigno Murtlne7, alary
Se da atención especial á compos
ai co. commissioner i.'ri qtr. $200. M
k- a. Sanchez, salary as county Clerk
turas de Carrnaje y Cárros y trabaje
Postage lamps, '.(ii)itss cliarges etc
de Herrería en General.
3rd qtr 825 Joó C. Alarcon, salary as
Probate Judge i;rd quurter it postage
Todo el trabajó se hace con prontíj
stamps $153. Epiineuio Valerio, salary
y sé Garantiza Satisfacción.
tiiú
as Janitor of C. H. for Sept. $i'.. Me
salary as Jail guan
ivnciano
"W
for Aug. & Sept. ?0 I'Urilifi
salary as county jailer for Aug. & Sept
$ltx) Kpitacio Quintana, assessor, post
age stamps for July; Aug. át Supt.fi.D0
Cleofes Romero, sheriff, feeding prisa
nyrs. commitments & Fuel for Aug
$374 A. A. hon, takjng care of Mrs
Segura a blind woman $8 Leandro Lu
cero, salary county School Superin
tendent 3rd qtr & postage stamps 38!),
Leandro Lucero. Examiner of school
C'ElañoCuadragiísimo-septim- o
seabrirá ti dia 4 de Septíanl 11
teachers, 14 days $70, Miss Maggie J
colegio está ? aderado por ley para girar certificados de primer ( lase
El
14
of
school teachers
Bucher examiner
ados, cuyos certificados serán honrado f por losdirec
days $70 Enrique Armijo, examiuer of de maestros á sus g
school teachers, 14 days $70 Cruz Luce tores de escuelas en el Territorio de Nuevo México
ro, house rent for general election of
1904 $3 J. V. eouBttul Labor and mate
HERMANO HOTUIjPJI. Píe.
rial for cual Bin at court house fcvi'M
3.V, Adlon repairing fence and inakin
Drive Gate at courthouse 50EdwR
Holt Road survey may etc 2 days tim
and other expenses $55.50 Eugenio Ro
mero, Plats for assessor and postagi
stamps for office $198.40 Kpitacio Quin
tana oonmiisions as assessor on lieen
ses of 1005 $12,10 The Las Vegas Light
cjue
& Fuel Co. Eloctcio Lights for Aug. $0Q
Agua Pura co. Water runt for sept.
$83.35 Puco Montoya idays work with
team as per account $12 A. A Sena 2'
4

C. S. ROGERS
perrero

Calle del Puente

gye,

35j4

COLEGIflDESAiIIGU

iSantu Fe, Nuevo Mexico.

15

ATENCION FABRICANTES!

Tengo el placel de anunciar al públicí
en general
estoy listo para vender tod
clase do

days Interpreter at probate court $54
B. D. Black M D Medical servloesas
uceount $50 cbofes Romero, sheriff
feedintr prissouers commitments & fuel
for Sept Í432.50 eleofes Romero sheriff
official services at J P court pet No
fttCloofoa Romero sheriff official se
A iocs at J p court
pet No 0 $18.50
Davis Jr District Attorny salary 3i

qtr $150.
Ie Is hereby orders! that tho Boar
do now adjourns subject to the call of
the chairman- -

Pom'.utc. R A nkin Chairman.

'adera del País

á los precios mas baratos del mercado. Vo
mas información diríjanse á

LEANDRO JARAMILLO
Kl

A CASA

Porvenir, Nuevo Mexico.

PARA
LOS

Attest,
M. A. SANfHFK Clerk.

VIAJES REDONDOS A

AVISO.
Por éste 'ley avisó il todas las perso
nas que el ula 18 ue Novietubrede l'.K)
mi esposa Conrrada do Montafto me
abandonó dejando, mi casa, familia
cama, y mesa sin nicgvna causa. Por
lo tanto yo no seró reponsable por nin
cuna cuenta ó compromiso quo ml es
posa haga en mi nombre desde dicha
JOSICC. MONTA íio
fecha.

MIXXZSOTA

(VWRAVQ

MISSOURI
Xk'IlRASKA

X0R1H DAKOTA

IOWA

OKLAHOMA
KASSAS.:
SOUTH DAKOTA
M1C1Í If AX
WJStVXSIX
1' I'UXTOS EX EL SUDPOXIEXTE

AVISO.
presentes que
S'pan todos por
desda el día 20 de Agosto da ItíOT,
en nú poscción un caballo colorado
en la pieroscuro con ente fierro
na del lado i.iiuierdo
l,erso"
na qne se considere
derechoo
A el podrA obt4nerlo de mi, el abajo

AIlk'AXSAS

JUJXOIS
1SI1AN TERRITORY

z

llepu-W'ivHtí- o

-

Froplsiario.

were apprvtud
Roman Gallegos, salary
as co. c.
& mileage 3rd qtr. as co. c. t'JW. Be- igno Mui'.im z, salary 3rd qtr. a co.
ls Hierro y Cristal,
Crd qtr.
, f.fJO. M. A. Sanchez, salary
'ostuge Sumps, Kxpress charges, t'iüó.
PAPfL PARA EMPAPflAR Y MADLRA Dt TODA CIASE.
20. Joé (i. AUrcón, salary 3rd qtr.' as
'robau.í-Judgili i Plnz.--i Pll el
le Q
& Postage Stamps.? 15.T.
ns licmnsi reiniviilii ni
All
i)rpiiirndo
Xui'htroR
ten.
Huí lier v st unos ineior
(me
Epintenio Valerio, salary as Janitor of
1
t
i"
Q
Kmereuciano 5 precioH non los iinIh baioH en el Territorio.
House for Sept.
ft
Hiu a. Külarr a Jail íruard for Aug. Si o
Sept. tvO. Kurique Sena, salary aico.
Jailer for Aug. & Sept. f 10 . Kpitacio
Quintana, Ases.-o- r Postage ftainp for
July, Aug k Sept. 0. eleofes Rome
ro, Sheriff for feeding prisoners comImxirtadores y Traficantes en
mitments & Fuel for Aug 1374. A. A.
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u cuestión de emba'.samadores,
s
dispara
salió
automóvil
un
Registrador de la Oficina de Ierre- amortaja dores y de la parroquia. Na- - presunción de que haya cometido más, trando en
nos, M. K. Otero, Santa Fe
turalmente, no procedía enterrar por aunque, por supuesto, habrá que pro do al lugar donde tenían preso al ne
Recibidor de la Oficina de Terrenos, separado A los qu j tanto tiempo habárselo. La acusación mas directa es gro. Hablóle con la s iga al cuello, lie- Fred Muller, Santa Fe.
juntos.' Bader tenía 95 años
vivido
bían
que mató a su padre, madre y hermano, vado á rastras hacia un poste qe teto
Registrador de la oficina de Terrey la mujer le andaba cerca.
nos, N. Galles, Las Cruces.
cuyos cadáveies fueron hallados hechps erafo para ser linchado, allí. El sheriff
nepistrador da la Oficina, de TerreApretada.
Tarea
carbón en su casa hace semana y me arengó el gentjo, que no bajaba Ue 500
nos. Hnwswl lland, Riti.wt-11cu
de
Terre-noi,
Fué una tarea apretada tratar
dia. Se supone que el doctor los enve personal, y tínicamente- logró salvar al
Registrador dola Oficina de
K. W. Fox, Clayton.
rar un caso tan malo de enfermedad nenó y prendió fuego á ta casa para preso prometiendo al marido de la ul Jeriras de :i5ets ahora 25 cts la yarda
Recibidor de la Oficina de Terrenos, de los ríñones como aquel de C. F.
0
Los traiada quc cuando, de acuerdo con la herirás do 50eU uhora35üts la yarda
Connect!,. at Santa Fe, N. M., with tbc Ponver
ocultar las huellas del crimen,
A. W.Thompson, Clayton.
v . . v.
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Johnson, Superintendente, Dulce.
c0'nnectnír at Torrence, N. M., w;
Amargos Eléctricos lo hicieron. Escri do que sean ciertos, son en mujeres minal, que en Geornia es de horca y Zopanaa
algoMexico, Arlooa,
capa
de
New
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be "Mis ríñones estaban lan mal,
Louis, Chioa-comprende ios ae.iios ue rupro,
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Ilazylett, Cialllip.
and the Republic of Mexico. Also for Kansas City, St.
del país, suponiéndose que las enverie se le acordaría el privilegio de hacer ....
system.,
IUk'Ic Island
sin
al
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en
una
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sentarme
podía
via
S.
no
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noints
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nó á todas. El doctor es victima de la
Carroll, Supe rintepdeutfi, Mescalero. mohada; y sufría de un terrible dolor
caer la trampa. El mando consintió, y raiuaa da madera, U. a, anora ft
"Vi- - . Z... 'It f
.
Rosa. Tuenmuarl. M. M., Dalhurt Tev
Santa
objeto
era
infiere
se
su
que
y
morfina,
Procurador de los ludios de Pueblo, de espalda, de cabeza y depreción. Sin
cmbarJ tío ofrecen comproriilsoa en carta do-- J
lh p ñointó on the El Paso Northeustorn System.
obtener dinero con que satisfacer es'a el gentío lo mismo. Walker, sin
.........
A. J. Abbott, Santa l e,
estu
Ia
jergas,
AL'ents
for the Cunara steam snip uonipany aim mtv i.m.u,
en
ajuares,
embargo en los Amargos Eléctricos ha- - pasión. Mjentras ocuría el entierro de go, quedó tan maltratado por los pre parUmeiito,
Company.
ship
....
y homos.
,n,,im.,,n w..fnwiin, ti..
Contri et Itabltode U tmhrl
ilé cura y por ellos ful restaurado á una sus familiares, él se desesperaba en su suntos linchadores, que es fácil muéra
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which it opérate can o.
through
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the
and
Hallway
en
ta Fa Central
en la cárcel antes de ser juzgado.
abd perfecta. Recomienda e'ste gran celda porque el carcelero tardaba
to
que
llevarle a cantina de morfina
F. I ? I
3. B. CHJEffiBW.
:
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de tónico á todos los que tengan riño
BPREW3, PiCSlOCBt.
ma cada hora. El doctor reconoce que
VL .
Inukpendiente.
SI.
á
N.
Et
Suscríbanse
Vrfras,
ó
Las
e.LJRiiasjiew,T.FiPJ.
nes, hígado estómago débil. (Jaran pnede $abcr hecho todo lo que le acha
THE KttLEY
en su Nueva Tienda, en la
solamente Sa.oo al aüo.
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todas
en
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estado
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can hallándose en
tizado.
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Cuadra Duncan, junto á la Estafeta
Es el mejor medio para anunciarse.
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LA VOZ.
i (iiujíkj nnnen ue i.i nrmuiu Editor do M. I IKI'RMiir'TK.
suplico me conceda un '
pasnd.i dKponndo de una grim
qucfin ipa( o cu su muy ilustre
IrautiJad lo riHMim v -- alea.
bien redactado semanario. He
Atina, lepra, coqueluche, eoine-roñe- y
Hace tiempo u m pana w
un editorial en La Voz
notado
del cutis de todas chinen ue
mana que no liaia renuiu a de
correN)diente al X
del
Pueblo
1.a Vot. huh pumpa, huxcIiíhih quitan iiihtaiitaiiemeiite y w cu
"Maldel
presente
ra permanentemente con el Un- dición do mes, titulado
tadoHVMinolini".
no Alcanza."
Kit cualquier
La Lien- güento de Doan.
Tnpi.i,
Iou
Aunque no proKngo de ninguna
ilo por mi muy en botica.
dre, r.f m
manera responder todas luaclau-sulal'AHK YeNHKIIÓ Camiikak iok
lironda t'fjMiívi, estuvo en la u
de tal editorial, sin embardad A i'iim píos de la emana. i na Itrr.NA Vaca. l'na Maiuina go me concreta ré única menteallí
pii VillHiiueva,

í

É

.

-

-

de Cocer de Sillar, de (Jabineto
que me costó Í'.IÓOI. Pala mil
íí esta olí
infoiina ión
ciña.
A
Voz le desgastan la pildora que le prescribe "Kl Pro
greso," de Trinidad, (Colorado.
Hay vece que son poco amarga
Kro tomándole A tiempo les lia
cen bien.
Dolores en el cuerpo pierden su
terror hi acaso tiene en la casa
una botella de Aceite Kléetrieo
del Dr. Thomas. Cura inmediata en casos do quemadas, cortadas, torscduriiHÓ necidentes de
cualquier

e

tiñuela l'alilladrCliaii
painel Iióihmo 'Hí-

iK'ihiiti

gado.

c vi'it.lr

lodanlart

ii

bo-

li

tica.
tiene vi

l!. Y. Chavez

Kl

iiiÍhido "will uieiit nlismo"ipi-- e- li'u!iadiM en 'tí1
IHMi u'pJlH!
l

condado.

J)ih Ion

l

ia

,v

filón w

junta.
Ion

ijuifii
residido en

Ddfino (iullttroH,

Val i. x uño
Clayton, H' li t

por

li

i

Ira'iHpuitado d'
nuevoAeMa lindad, Ie damos
la bien Venida.

gusta una
lis elegantísimo el suitido de
complexión haludfiltle ,v clara. joyas y relojes de mesa y de bolsa
la

A

iiiiijrHH

l

h

Hankie pina luid' esto.
Amu rxif de IWndoiK paru
Hiñere la piirilican.

IiOK

quo tieiitf Don Sabino Lujan en u
Km famosa por
.
ser la mejor y más barn tu. HáhtTioii'ct Santiago Lujan, ganle tina visita. No se paga
Juan Várela y KiimMo Valencia, por ver.
do IVos, estuvieron vi Li'iiivh pilParece que el pesar más grancado vi) la ciudad y noa hicieron de (pío tienen los cliisguettado
"pen-cos.- "
editores de '"Ka Voz" en
una agradable visita.ft
un
ver
(uiza es duro
"HfKÍi ioii di mi uidailoM engran-

la famosa joyería

w-- r

otro está
mi'iitra
Kl Jarabe
decen ceiueiiterioH."
Para esto se neces"mirando."
do Pino de .Norway del Dr. Wood ita "paciencia."
nyudu á los hombre y mujeicH A
El MAites pasado secnntó una
una veje feliz y vigorosa.
misa do requim en la Capilla de
Don Judo Várela, y su hijo Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe,
político, Don Zeaobio Sulnr.ar, en Los Ojitos Crios, por vi reposo del olma de la tinada Valeria
resideuU's actualmente en
estuvieron en la ciudad (íonzales de Lucero, esposa de
A principio de la semana.
Don Tomás Iiücei-uel

(tiui-dalupit-

a,

.

ATENCION!
Usted hallará la mejor carnicería, la

mejor carne, la, más barata y la mejor
clase de chorizos en la Carnicería de la
Calle del Puente.

Don Cabio l 'liban f regresó el
M'ií'rh irisado de Antonchico,
v!oía!.
permaneció algunos
vichando á su familia.
.i
vt!d, de Santa Fe, quien
bi'' triildo va Noviembre pasado
a eo!!c dementes en esta ciu-'!- .
;

Nuestro buen amigo, el Hon.

HcocupunctuuluH'ntccucnburuav
quins nuevas, y están muy entusiasmados preparándose para la
agricultura. Nos alegramos, pero
les
sugereriamos quo Antes depo1.K ttó en aquella, iustitu-e;-'- i
ner
mano á la obra pidan licenLn.ieH en la oche.
cia A los de "La Voz."
Lh Lui..(!. Amparan, comer- - La fuerza del elemento corrupiüt .i Lucero, condado de Mo-s.to in grande, pero no vulo nada
tuvo en la ciudad compran
cuando so viene A una lucha con
!o ni do pata su comercio que
la conciencia pública una vez
'J te bajo el manejo do Amparan
doHrtuiJu.-L- a
Voz. Tal vez La
Voz tiono ra.ou; hubo un tiempo
Don Junu V, Sena y nú estima- que hedía A carne humana desda exposa, Doña Concepción 0. compuesta y para quitarle el old Sena, y sus uiños Eulalia, Sin-- í fato fué preciso que el pueblo la
aosa y Hereuluiio, de Pintada, sacudiera y pusiera A ventilar.
pasaron por esta ciudad el MAr-t-Hemos recibido el primer uñ- pasado procedentes de San
.Miguel para su recidendeiu en mero do "Kl Fu rol," pequeño pe
riódico quo ha comenzado A ver
Pintada.
So necesitan iná hombre
mo la luz publica cu Cu pit An, condaguio
el
bien público y do do Lincoln. Como es el fínico
idos
por
menos de aquellos quo vstAn en periódico cu el idioma Español
la polít ica solamente por la pec- quo so publica en aquellos cons,- -,

1

1

t.

s

Voz.

señor Charles Uudulph cuando era ewi ibano de condado le
dijo "get oat" á uno de estos que
tenía tltipleado. Oh no, no les
gusta la chiche.
Nuestro digno Juez do Pruebas
el Hon. José i. Alarcón, partió
t i Martes pasado para su rancho
acompañado or su respetable
fimilia. De allí procgu i ran part Antonchico en donde los
re ua ida un nuevo nieto quedió
A luz ti Domingo posado lacs-ode (u hijo, Don leoíredo
Kl

a

torno

merece

.

todo el apoyo

necesario por los lectores cu el
idioma hubla español.
Don Carlos Abren, ciudadano
prominente de Kl ltayado, con.
dado do Colfax, pasó por esta
ciudad el Sábado pasado con
rumbo A SantP. Vé en donde ha-r- á
su residenci
ii lo futuro y so
ocupará en lo negocios do
ase-gurun-

do vida

incendios. Lo
deseamos buen suceso en toda
clase de uegocios inéuos en polí-

tica.
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NltYOSONCIAUS.

A'.arcón.

Los miembros dola Asociación
Nuestro alguacil mayor Don
de
San José tuvieron eu reunión
Cieofes Komero acompañado ki
el Domingo pusudoyUn
anual
,
mi diputado Don Jlnfael Lua-rosiguiente
oficiales fueron
el Mártes pasado para
para ei Hño de 100o:
N'litU récoti los siguientes pri-Presidente
Clemente Angel.
í,cris que wrvírfin su respec
(itiru-lé- ,
presidentes-Calix- to
Vice
liviscoiidciiasen la penitencia-(- "
M.
Jliddouado.
Jose
i territorial: Nicolas (!.
Secretario
Atunacio Cobley.
Licón, Pedro
ProcuradorPablo l'libnirí.
y l(u)Mrto onza les.
Colector Apolyuio Ortiz.
mn. M. t. lit BACA.
Concilio Carlos Uubio, Dolo!!.'iuesdt' haber dado la deei-'- ( res (Jarcia, JDurio Macs, Francisa corte de upelaciones pura
co Marcado, Clemente Montuno.
4,,l)icer la estafeta en esta
i
Mariscal Fabián Gallegos.
í.w.if td, N bu recomendado
Enfermen Andres lloybwl.
lion. ..M.C. de Daca, como estu- - Teso rem M a rg a r i t o i lo e n
i.
l"0.
Kl Domingo próximo tendrán
I.'l vi'it'-- tero general ha
su elegante recepción
acosJ. ( ansa A la coito scpieina tumbran hacer todos los años
i' ha Jtados Cuidos, .Mii ntras para )a instalación de los nuevos
'
oíiciales.
o lio habrA cambio
noiii-brad-

h

Sala-KJoreuc-

io

Pu-'hil-

1

1

,

ajs-ia-J-

Ik-li- e

PiRDlRA U TURNA.
Don Itibi.ui Lucero, quien sin
la menor rovocación rei ibió un
balazo en una pierna, varios dias
pasados, en un bailesa Kl Montoso, por Cruz Aragón fué opera,

en donde se llama la atención A
lo socio 'e la Fraternidad de
Nuestro Padre Jestm y en donde
se aludo "La Voz del Pueblo" al
hecho de que algunos do sus pre
tendidos como fraternos, estAn do el LúiH'-- i pasado por el Doc
usando el nombre de la asocia- tor Desina.! lis. VhiÍos pedazos
ción para hacer política, come de hueso fu ron removidos de la

tiendo lili acto de deslealtad y parte lastimada y al tiempo de
ultrajo á In misma. Pretextanfsi ribir este no so puede puler fi
do que el "divine" Lucas había tendrán que amputarle la pierna
derrogado contra la fratei limad, ó no.
o acusan y luego que conviene)
MALAS NttVAS PARA LOS CONSOLIea hacerse republicano lo acogen
'
DADOS.
en el seno de su más alta estima..
,
t
t
liim uui li'iui
9c iiiuiMu . t'
.
no
mi ni-mi parle no era
cion.
, .
(leí movimiento en mo uc un
res
(le los méritos y!
tención
hablar
,
consolidado mediante la
,
, i
.
i
i
v
Vil mués oe iu noeieiiau ue :ues- unión de Nuevo México y Arizotro Pd re Jesús, ya fuera directa
ó indeiectanieute. Porque es una na, est An experimentado la ver
dad de aqu"l dicho qu dice (pie
Sociedad que está conocida en
"do la mano A la boca so pierde
esto Territorio por más de .'500
pues cuando ya se. conaños. Pero sucede por desven- la sopa"
victoriosos y pretendían
tura quvhay individuos que mal tabanel negocio en la bolsa, viene
tener
entienden ó sea que por pieocu
la ñutida do quo es muy dudoso
pación ó muía íó nos quieren io-nel pasaje del proyecto do consolien itagonísmo á los micni
dación en el congreso, por razón
bros de esta roguuiznción por
de (pío se ha desarrollado muy
medio do argumentos falaces y
fuerte oposición entro los senadosin fundamento A fin do levantar
res y que en muy probsble el fray alimentar una rivalidad contra
caso do la medida en el senado.
nosotros misinos, pretendiendo A
más do eso so sabe do buena
con esto realizar un desprestitinta que el Presidente Koosevelt
gió por este imniio sembrar a
no insiste en exigir A los emplea
Ku todas: las sociedades
dos federales de Nuevo México
religiosas ó benéficas podrá haquo apoyen el proyecto de conso
ber algunos miembros infieles ú
lidación, y los deja en plena libersus promesas, y deberes. Pero
tad para que sigan el curso que
es un numero muy pequeño para
propio en dicha cuestión.
crean
que pueda perjudicar en lo más
Kslus dos circunstancias echan
leve. Mo atrevo A decir sin exapor tierra los reclamos de los pargeración alguna que los miemtidarios do la eouHolídaeióu y
bros do hi fraternidad deNuestro
An más cierta y abrumadora
Pudro Jesús con alguna excep- hni
en el caso do que una
su
derrota
ción son leales A sus obligaciones ,
iw.ión Imiit fuá üiífneN mu
glosas v cívicas y siempre cu.' ,,,,.!, l.i fi In v il .wii .iti ílil taiehi !n
minan poi la senda do la jtticu
Ahora la oposición Ala unión con
V.ni ii. mirii'iliul iiiu m
v ili l liicu
80 robustecen! y todo
'
W'W'
itl llll.it'ii lOlimlM I.IVK iAtízoiiu
.mi ti'-.II ri
tw
viw vil
iniui i? iiiuuuu
ini'dwn
id ica (pie esta medida está deslos primeros misioneros Fruncis- tinada Aim fracaso.
caiios, que vinieron ni Territorio
Deseamos una feliz Navidad y
y A otras comarcas adyacentes,
estA hoy diu propagada con nu- muchas pesetas A todos nuestros
merosos ndherentes Porqué? Poi- lectores.
que están cimentados principal JiOTK K or HKtltlMJ OF FINAL
UKroitr.
mentó obro sus buenos princitn thal'robaw court of Sun Miguel
pios y aunque la mismu está (jounty, New Mexico, November term,
compuesta do diferentes credo A. l. 1905.
Jti tho Matter of the Kstato of AkunU
políticos y do un solo credo
A. eriino deceased.
jamás so lo da cabida A la To -- It iicrnorii whom it may concern:
hereby iriv
thatsuid
política, no obstante lúa sutilo-zu- s NotioGls
court bus fixed and appointed tlle
del enemigo que do vez en 12i h tky of January A. D. 1!)0; ttt ta
-

w

.

iv-ta- do

er

,

a.
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Juan (allego. de Villanuevn, nos
escribo que la gente do eso lugar

rcli-gios-

ICO.

C. L.

Hernandez,

o,

pro-lu-

of New Mexico,
Lot No. six
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PROPItOADIS DE UNTA.
.NOTICE FOR IT DI.ICATK.
1,1 aeres y residencia,
In the Probate Court, San Miguel Un Ilar.i-hCounty, New Mexico.
Un rancho 17aorvs, caa y mejoras,
in the matter of the estate of v arren Una Casa, i cuartos. Plaza Vieja,
o

Itoardman, Agnes (,',. Hoard- man, Iteorge II. Itoardman,
Mary II. Iloardman, Walter L.
ItoardmaD, Maggie 1 Hoard-maSidney K. Hoardman and
Hoardman.
Defendants.
To the alNve named defendants and
eaeh and every one of them:
You and eaeh aud every one of you
are hereby not i tied that a unit or action has been eommenced again: you
in tht obove eutitled district court by
said The Mutual Huilding and Loan
Association of Las Vegas, against you
said Margaret 11. Hoardman and the
other defendants named above and
eaeh aud every one of you. as defen
dants.
Said suit or action U numbered OOifi
on the docket f said district court in
the above enti'led cause. Inwhich suit
said plaintiff prays that said defen- Jotit Margaret j. íScArdOtaa may be
adjudged and decreed to be idebted
to sai I plaintiff in tno sum of twi.íii
for principal. Interest. premiums, nnes
attorney 'a fees and insurance on account of certain two promissory notes
one dated November 24, 1M5 for $200
with interest and the other promissory
note for r00 aud interest dated Jan
uary 10 lW.t, aed according to the
terms and conditions of two mortgage
deeds given to secure said promissory
notes, one of said mortgages being
dated Nov. 4, lh'.K? and recorded in
book 8 at page 18. of the records of
San Miguel ounty, W. M., anil tin
other of said mortgage deeds being
datet January K, l?W and recorded
in book 8 at page 221 of the records of
mortgage of ban Miguel County, N
M., both of said mortgages, covering
and agaiust the following described
real estate situate, lying and being in
the County of San Miguel and Territory
n,

I
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Margaret J. Ibwrdiiian.Walter
Ituardman,
J. Harnes
V. II. Humes, Li7. in
and
larke, lara V.
Itoardman

i

Graaf y Hay ward.
;

niM-lm-

a
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liKMONO MaUTINKZ.
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AL

Sepan tdos por eto presentas que
In the Di ii
eurt of the Fourth desde Junio paadoetá en mi posesión
t
Judicial DÍMtrii-- of the Territury of un cabillo rociilu coa las do orejas
nittiug In. and for the
New MexU-t mi este fierro NP Kl dueño Comisionista y Agente de Propedad
o.m ty f win Miguef.
Ki!rá recoht-A- t i o de mi después de pa Itaiz, Casa pura lietitur y para vender
The Mutual Duildingand Iilii
rar e.-- anuncio v el eocto ue cuidar
lo.
Calle del Pílenle, Un Vegas, X. M.
Asi.teiaiiin of La Vegas, IlaintiiT.
Carlos Tkvjili.
vs.
No. (M.
Trementina, N. M.

hi

s

iu lyu ii tendrá-dall-

dividirían,

Ntn-xtr-

!

Cuando

LnaL.XOTICE.

luchat no pre.,
vahirrnu, y fl emblema de unión
y ffaternidail, constifuirA el oda-Ikin'is fuerte th
Círa
(lia, aunque digan de política pa
ra allá y para acA, lo miembros
deehta sociedad conocen plenamente sus derechos y se guiarán
p'ir-- l díctndo de mi conciencia
como libre ciudadanos de los
Estados Cuidos y no por dictaduras de nadie.

y

DL

L. Salmon, deceased.
To whom it may concern: Notice la
hereby given that the linal report of
the Administrator, in the abnveentitied
estate has liwn filed in said Court, and
the 10th dav, of January,!!; has been
set liy the Court for the hearing oi objections to the same and the final settlement of said estate.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court this th day of December A
CHAKLK8 A. Sl'IEHH,
D. 190..

Administrator.

Testamento

()

in block No. one (1)
of T. Humero a addition to Las Vegas
now city of Fast Las Vegas, (now city
of Las Vegas), as shown on plat of
said addition ou lile and of record in
the otlice of the Probate Clerk and ex
otticio recorder for said County of San
Miguel, reference to which plat is here'
by made.
And also to foreclose said mort
gage as against and to sell certificate
number o7 in series thirteen of capital
stock of said Association, for three
shares of stock, which were included
in said motgages and pledged and as
signed to said plaintiff as additional
security for the above mentioned pro
missory notes. Plaintiff also prays
that said indebtedness due plaintiff
may be adjudged and decreed to be a
prior lien against auoisaidinortgageo
real estate and saiucertineateoi stoctc
aud that the same be sold and the pro
ceeds applied on account of said indebtedness and that a deficiency judgment be ren(tered.agaipst said Margaret
J, Hoardman for any arnount that may
still remain d"e said plaiptiff , and for
such other and further relief in the
premises as may be meotandecjuitable.

o

Doroteo Alonlailo, tinado.
Fn testimonio de lo cual pongo mi
mano y he cansado que el sello de la
Corte de Pruebas sea fijado estedia 1(5
de Noviembre, A. D, liHKi.
M. A. SANCHrcz,

SKCCNWNO UOMF.HO,

4.(M)
C. del Puente 14.IIH1
Una casa, 7 cuartos, Plaxa Vieja, 1,200
17."
Una casa de adobe, 3 cuartos,
2 Cuartoparatenda,Cdel Puente 1,000

2

Salasparatifnda,

Una casa para negoefos, 2 piso.
Calle del Puente,
Una casa, 4 en artos y grande sof7(X)
lar, calle del Parifico.
Un rancho de 320 acres (2 redamos)
12 millas de la Plaza, bueuii
.121
agua, casa y otras mejoras,

H. K. No. 2V4.
MtTICK K0R 1TRLICATI0X.
Land Olfice at Clay tin, N. M..
Nov. 21 UK.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
.
wilt b madfl before H. L. M. lio;--,
Court Commissioner, at his otlice in
Las Ve c, N. M., on January 0, 1!0,
viz:
HFDUCINDO CHAVKZ, of Chavex,
New Mexico, for tie U1 3, NE'Í SW'i
NW'U. SKVftndSWJi NK'4 Sec. IDT
13 N. ll. 2.E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of sajd land, viz:
Francisco S. Chavez, Maximo Chave., Juan I). Martinez, ail of Chavez,
N . M , Cieofes Romero, of Las Vegas,
U-S-

F.scribano de la Corte de Pruebas. ' N.
Por A. A.
gal"3CTWlBHHga
Skna,-Diputad-

M
F.DWAKD

Joyería

G-ra- n

W.

FOX.

Ileglster.

f ABRIGA i

y Relojería,

rtUGRANA.

Robert J. Taapert, Propietario,
Taller do Composturas de toda clase.
So compra Oro. y Pinta. v
v
Avenida de Douqlas No. 606.

Plaza Nueva, Las Verjas,

N. M.

K8E

Coors Lumber Co.
sTruficnnte al por Mayor y al
Mfuudeo m toda clase de

Puertas, Bstidoros, Ferretería
de Edificadores, Padel, Tjntes, Vidrios

MíuJeoas,

Said plaintiff's attorneys are Jones

and Rogers, whose postoHice and oiiice
address Is Crockett Huilding, Las Vegas, New Mexico, That unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appearance In the above entitled cause on or
Ignore the 0th day of January, A, D,
19(Xi, judgment by default aud decree
herein will bo entered
against you.
Dated November 22, A. D. 1!K)..

lltima Voluntad de

Salud:
Por esta se Informa á usted que el
día 1S de Die. A. D. l'Wó, ha sido tija-dpor la Honorable Corte de Pruebas
en y por el Condado y Territorio antedichos como el dia para probar el testamento v última voluntad de dicho

:

to-w- it

y

Doroteo Montano Tinado.
Territorio da Nuevo Mexico, f
Condado de San Miguel.
Glicina de la Corte de Prueba, Con
dado de ban Miguel, N. M.
A todos aquellos aquienes concierna,

2,7."0
."00

Somos "Agentes de

la Segadora "Cliaii)í()i;"

Tara (pie no lo olpideu Jo ropilemoHi Jse
lurnr
donde ir cuando necesiten cualquiera cono- en la Jjiiea de
maderas.
nu-jo- r

A

Podemos darle cálculos do todo el material fjue necesite.

Clerk of said District Court.

IF R n.FNWAT n

f. Ht to i

a. m. in tho probate court room

cuando procura enturbiar el o'clock
asthotimo and place for tho hearing
and Ü.
ngua, exagerando A más no po- of the final report of said ofestate
nld Aguata
T. IlaHkins.executorete
der, y nuciendo de una hormiga A. crane docoiwed, and you and each
whomsoever
unelefanto para darle fuerza A of you and allanypersons
objections to aid
who aiay have
su causa. .Si huy algunos que final accounting or to the nettlement
descuidan sus deberes y unan á la.
Sociedad como brocha etc.,
dice La Voz, ello serán los
responsables, y tendrán el castigo ó bi recompensa de uquel Ser
Divino que isólo puedo darja 6
concederla.
Ksto lógicamente tno conduce
A creer sin escrúpulo alguno, que
las buenas prácticos de la
d deNuestro Pudre Jesús
están adornada con el símbolo
do la buena fé y de la justicia; y
esta Cofradía permanecerá intacta coa los íitit's y paru los fines
que se instituyó uo obstante los
maullidos de aquello A quienes
no lea guste. Y díió A los que no
on sinceros con la Fraternidad
y A todos aquellos (pie so ocupan
de fomentar y alimentar falsas
interpretaciones aun en los círculos religiosos, (pie esto verdaderamente revela una calamidad
hi.inent.able para ellos mismos.
Si hay algunos que han sido
conducidos en la barca, til bordo
del nuuírugio y huu perdido su
cetro, en el campo político, que
se someta ii A lo inevitable pon
paciencia. Pero no se debo culpar A la Fraternidad do Nuestro
Padre Jesús poreno, porque dicha sociedad esta basada bajo el
gran principio do ser suniMu A
las leyes que nos gobiernan y á
la Iglesia católica Ilomunn (pie
nos rige v caminar con la justicia
y CUtuplir fielmente con us devo
n

so-g'j-

Fra-temi-

cone) tiií do
capital político y mirar

Clones.

Y

no

ha-ce-

r

iW

ello una gan incia material ó sea
subir por ese medio á las gradas
del trono político y dominar. Su

there of of or to settlement of nald
psiateand dlseharjre of tho said D. T.
Hoxkliis exeutor etc. are hereby
at such timo and place
to

d

aw'

and present such objections- of December
Dated this lHih day
ü. T. HoHklns,
IÍK),")
Kxvcutor of Last will, etc., of AgusU
deceased.

SlmciTor

ipbakinu of

fjnh

ítEI'OUT,
lu tho 1'robato Court of Ban Migue)

County, New Mexico,

November term

A. P.ÍU05.
In the' Matter of the Potato of Praijecs
V. HecK, deceased.
To all persons whom It may oonuurni
Notleo Is hereby given that said
probaut court has fixed aud appointed
the 12th dav of January A. D. ltHIO, at
ten o'clock a, ra. in ttie probato court

room a the timo and place for the
hearing of the final report of A. T.
llogotu Jr. administrator etc. of aid
Frauecs W. Heck deceased, and you
and ea(ih of you and all persona whomsoever who may have any objections
t o sud
nal accounting or to the settlement, thérpuf or to tho settlement of
said ertatc SDd discharge of the said
A. T. UotruiH. Jr. administratOC etc..
are hereby not ified to appear tsucli
timo and lae and Jresent such ohjeor
tious.
Outed this lHth day of Dtvember
A
1(H15.
T. IUxiKKS,
Administrator eUi of Frames W.
Heck, deceased.
S0TICE FOR rfttLICATIOX.
In the Probate Court, San Miguel
County, New Mexico.
In the Mat ter of the Estate of Joseph
t). st Quoutin, Deceased.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
aJyen H)n tho 0 nal report of
the Administrator, tn thé fctjOVfe ejjti-lled
estate has been l?d in eaid court,
and the lriih day, of January, 'Xñ ha
been set by the Court for tho hearing
of objections to the ame and the final
sett lemcnt of said estaU.
Witties may hand and the seal of
said court this Uth day of IWemlier,
Fhank Kov,
A. D. r.Hk.
AdminiHtrator.

t-

-

-

i

f

Todavía estamos co
merciando en el puesto
viejo. Precio a gusto de
todos,

ti

r

k

VENGAN A VERNOS.

hei-t'li-

iiijrif'i'-'-i-

ii

i

ra

í'wi'ifei'iíj

fe

AlílllUH W. KfLLEiltH,
,r,í";arí?n?3 f!? Incendios

Prc.í!f.ájJ Hüil 4

J

'chía la (irriMania de
misión a este muiiilo esnuii ho
Xiii.v o
n.ni Asiiranco
más noble .pie o, su gloria
!,'.,
.
vm ."jiihj ..Miiuiini iut- pi- .i;.,:..
mii''1 ni
IDIflCIOOEVttDíR,
primer choque del viento. No
Nuevo Mexico.
importa cuanto quieran Hxufiur LaiV'íras
e.--

r

i,,,,,,,,

iSEraie, i

iüjo,

Ls FIpií.
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P. Garcia, W. by road; 3o vs. land
Portillos. W. by river. N. by J. A.
Huca. S. and E. by G. river, W. by
han. Tax.-s- . $11 S; penalty. 5Scts;
bounded N. by hill, S. by Pecos
Sandoval.
Taxes. $5.70; penally,
Ry.; 100 vs. laud bounded N. by M
publication. 35cts; total. $12.61.
river, E. by V. Urloste, W. by J. J.
(Amounts under $23.)
28cts; publication. 35ct-- ; total,
Aragón, S. by E. Homero. E. by t!. DESIDERIO MONTOYA.
Consales; house bounded N. by
To all taxpayer of San Miguel coun
river, W. by Pacific street; lots
All taxes 140 vs. land bd. N. by 8.
S. by S. Madrid. E. by town, V. by
ty, New Mexico, who are delinquent
W. M. SPARKS.
bounded N. by Alamo street. S. bv
liver. S. by Blue canon. E. bv T.
road.
Taxes. $19.44; penalty, 97cts;
tor the first or second half or all
D. R. Romero. E. by main ditch, W
All taxes
Personal property conW. by Santo Nino.
Garciu.
Taxes.
publication. $1.05; totul, $21.40.
taxes of A. D. 1904
ty M. I liban I. Taxes, $59.42; pen
sisting of 12 head of cattle. Taxes,
$10.43; penalty, 52cts; publication.
M.
JESUS
nACA.
To all persons Named in the Annexed
ally. $2.97; publication. $1.05; total 35(18;, total, $11..?.
$8.68; penalty. 43c; pub nation, 35c;
All taxes House bounded N. by 8.
List, Whose Taxes are Below the
$63.4.
total, $9.46.
SILVERIA G. DE MONTOYA.
Ortega, S. by Mesa, E. by hill, W. by
Sum af $25, Greeting
SIPRIANA
SANTHKS DE ROII1AI..
TIBURCIO
SENA.
All taxes U7 vs. land bd N. by S.
com. rights. Taxes. $7.19; penalty
You are hereby notified that on the
All taxes 150 vs. land bounded N
All taxes 300 vs. bounded N. bv J
river, S. by Blue canon, E. by P.
35c;
publication,
35cts; total, 7.J5
30th Day of January, A. D. 1906.
by R. Vigil. S. by ... Montova. E
D. L. Reyes, S. E. and W. by A. San
Garda, W. by Santo Mno. Taxes;
between the hours of 10 o'clock In the LIGORIO BACA.
by Gutierre? road, W. by a creekdoval. Tax. $3.82. p unity, 49cts,
$6.72; penalty. 23cts;
publication
All taxes 10 vs. bounded N. by
forenoon and 4 o'clock in the after
house bounded N. by a creek, S. by
publication,
35cts;
,
total,
$10.60.
35cts; total, $7.40.
D. Duran.
S. by Mesa. K.
v I,
noon of said day, at the court house
Alamo street. E. by R. Vigil, W
Precinct No. 4.
Quintana, W. by J. Martín.; house
JOHN H. TIETLEBAUM.
Jn San Miguel county, t shall offer
by an alley. Taxes, $7.46: penalty
All taxes-S- CO
buuided N by street, 3. by .1. Flo- JOSE ATENCIO.
for sale and sell to the highest bidder
acres of land about
37cts; publication. 70cts; total, $S 53
ras. E. and W. by
.illa
.
Second half taxes 100 vs. bounded
Y.ixes,
for cash the property described in
B....(,
muí v aiwunv,
N. by J. N. Valdez. s. by river, E JUAN SILVA.
$.0S; penalty. 2e p.ihUc.'tl n, V'
known as the Collins ranch; 1.193
the following list, and shall continue
-All
taxes House and lot bounded
by A. Martinez, W. by hills. Taxes,
$1.98.
acres of land adjointne tho Collin
said sale from day to day until all the
N. by A. Atenclo. S. by C. Armljo,
lO.Oo; penalty, 33ets; publication,
ranch, known as Cooper's ranch; 640
hereinafter described property shall CARLOS B. FLORES.
h. by street. W. by O. (Jarcia. Tuxes
Ali taxes 70 yards :otir.;led N. bv
acres of land known as Tletlebaum
35cts; total, $7.33.
be sold or until the amount due there
$9.85;
penalty. 49cts; publication.
D. Florez, S. by R. Florez, E. public GREGORIO GUTIERREZ &
Homo ranch, platt filed in 1887-8on shall be paid or realized. And In
BRO.
35ets;
110.69.
total,
domain,
by
;
w.
nous
Taxes, $218.12; penalty. $10.90; pub
river:
LcunOd
rase there is no purchaser in good
All taxes House bounded N. by
N public land, S. by f. Garduño, F.
licatlon. $1.05; total, $230.07.
faith bidding upon said property, then
town. S. E. Rnd W. by a ditch. Tax- MARIA RITA M. DE UIJBARRI.
All taxes House and lot bounded
bj J. M. Gauna, W. by tln-et- .
Tax
the same will be struck off to San
es $22.81; penalty, $1.14; publicaWESLEY ALLEN.
N. S. and W. by J. B. Maes. E. by
cs, $10.99; penalty, 5,'c, publica
Miguel county as the purchaser. This
tion, 35cts; total, $24. 3u.
All taxes E.
of S. E.
Sec
Pacific street; house and lot bd. N.
tlon,
70cts:
24.
total,'
$12
28 and W. 12 of N. W. 14. Sec. 21
advertisement is not published withALEJO MARTINEZ.
by
A.
Ulibarri,
S. by P. V. y Mares,
in the time prescribed by chapter 22 PABLO GALIZ.
and S. E.
of 8. E.
Sec 21 and
Second half taxes Land bounded
fc.. and W. by an alley.
All taxes 13 v. bounded N. by Pe
;
Taxes,
of the Session Laws of 1899, for the
S. W. 14 of S. W.
Sec. 21 and
N. by J. N. Valdez, S. by J. D. T.
penalty.
cos river. S. by ditch, W. by T. Ba
29ets; publication, 7i t;
reason that .i has been Impossible to
17 N. R. 16 E. 24U acres.
Taxes,
Trujillo, E. by river, W. by hills;
total, $6.97.
cmcue, k. by u. Montano; 33 v.
do .the clerical worK and prlntlag
$24.91; penalty. $1.24; publication.
land bounded N. by A. Gutierrez, S.
bounded N. by river, S. by ditch, E
necessary in the preparation of this
33cts; total, $26.50.
by river, E. by E. J. Dallas, W. by VEEDER & VEEÜER.
by E. Garcia, W. by P. Valdez; houne
All taxes 93 varas land bounded N.
list within such time, there being
J. Atenclo. Taxes. $6.70; penalty,
Precinct No. 8.
bounded N. by F. Galiz. S. by an alby Francisco lopez, k,. by E. Rosen- only one assessment roll available
33cts; publication, 70e' .; total $7.-3FRANCISCO
ARMIJO.
.
ley. E. by L. Baca. W. by street.
wald, E. by river, V. by a road.
for such purpose.
160
All
taxes
acres land S. W.
Taxes, $10.17; penalty, ROcts;
Taxes,
$8.99;
EUGENIO ROMERO,
penalty,
44ets;
publiEPITACIO MONTOYA.
Sec. 7 Tp. 1 N. R. 13 E.; 35 vs.
total, 18.02.
cation, 35cts; total, $9.78.
Treasurer and
Collector of
All taxes SOO vs. bounded N. by N.
land
bounded N. by
Valencia, S.
AMBROCIO MADRID.
San Miguel County, New Mexico.
Montoya. S. by S. Montoya E. by LUCIANO VIGIL.
by F. Vigil and others. Taxes, $8.-238 vs. bounded N. by T.
All taxes
All taxes Lot and improvements;
mesa, W. by seja. Taxes, $11.91;
penalty, 41ets; publication, 70ct;
Galiz, S. by N. Aragón, E. by Pecos
lot 3 in blk. 9 Jones platt. Taxes, $6-- .
penalty, 59cts; publication, 35cts;
total, $9.35.
river, W. by hills; house bounded
88; penalty, Stcts; publication. 20c;
total, $12.85.
DON ACIA NO GONZALES.
N. by J. G. Alarcon, S. by C. Lucero,
total, $7.42.
PETRA M. DE MONTOYA.
(Amounts over $25.)
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
E. by hills, W. by street. Taxes,
Second half taxes 800 yds. bounded
Precinct No. 6.
To all taxpayers or San Miguel county,
N. by common rights, S. and E. by
$20.68; penalty, $1.03; publication,
N. by A. Montoya, E. by mesa, W. APOLINARIO ALMANZAR.
New Mexico, who are delinquent for
common rights, V. by M. Lucero.
70cts; total, $22.41.
by railway.
Taxes, $7.30; penalty,
All taxes Land bd. N. by a road,
the first or second half or all taxes MANUEL A. MARTINEZ.
Taxes, $28.92; penalty, $1.14; pub3Ccts; publication, 3.'ets; total, $8.- S. by a river, E. by J. N. Quintana,
of A. D. 1904.
lication, 35cts; total, $30.71.
All taxes 75 v. bounded N. by O. 01
To the Delinquent Taxpayers in the
W. by M. Aragón; 40 vs. land bd. ENCARNACION GONZALES.
Flores, S. by mesa, W. by road, E.
SIMONA MONTOYA.
Following Tax List Whose Taxes
N. by river, S. by C. rights, E. by L.
by river; bouse bounded N. S. E.
All taxes72 yards land bounded
All taxes 5 acres bounded N. by
Ortega, W, by N. Martinez. Tuxes,
Are Over the Sum of $25, Greeting:
;
public
Taxes,
N'. by public land, S. by river, E. by
land.
and W. by
O. Martinez, S. by F. Sanchez, E. by
You are hereby notified Ihnt I will
$18.07; penalty, llOcts; publication.
penally, 53cts; publication, 70c;
hill,
W. by N. Gonzales; 80 ncrs
hills, W. by river. Taxes, $36.37;
on the
70cts; total, $19.07.
in
total. $11.85.
Pecos grant. Taxes, $26.92;
land
penalty $1.81; publication, 70et;
30th Day of December, A. D. 1905,
BENIGNO LOPEZ Y BENAVIDEZ.
AGUSTIN NIETO.
penalty, $1.31; publication, 70cts;
total,
$38.88.
apply to the District Court of the
All taxes 63 vs. land bd. N. by
All taxes 25 v. bounded N. by Petotal, $28.90.
JOSE PIRCIO MONTOVA
county of San Miguel in the Territory
O. Romo, S. by A. Garcia, E. by
cos river, S. by a ditch, E. by a
HESCH.
ALBERT
All
taxes
House
by
N.
bounce'.
of New Mexico, as provided by law,
ditch. W. by G. river. Tuxes, $7.12;
road, W. by J. Duran; house boundAll taxes Personal property conD. Duran. S. by J. Gutierrez,
Maria
for judgment against all of the parties
penalty, 35cts; publication, li.'cts;
ed N. by canadita, S. and W. by J.
sisting of three head of cattle.
E. by a road, W. b; C. .Mnrtinc.
named in the following delinquent
Taxes,
D. Aragón, E. by an al.ey.
total, 7 82.
Taxes, $10.44; penalty, 52cts; pubTaxes,
r.ócts; pubpenalty,
$ll.rc;
tax list and against the land, real es$5.58; penalty, 27cts; publication,
LUCIANO LOPES.
lication, üñets; total, $11.31.
lication, 35cts; totil. S 2.07.
tate and personal property mentioned
70ctH.- total, $o.55.
All taxes210 vs. land bd. N. by EDGAR L. HEWETT.
VIDAL MONTOYA.
and described therein, ,for the amount CHRISTIAN NELSON.
river, S. by ditch, E. by G. Romo,
All taxes 440 acres land bounded
All taxes 570 acres land known as
of said delinquent taxes, together
on govAll taxes Improvements
W. by C. (arela; 80 vs. land bd.
N.
C.
by
Montoya.
by
the Alexander Valley Ranch near
8.
common
with the costs, penalties and interest
ernment lands: personal property
N. by J. A. Garcia, S. by C. Marrights, E. by foot of mesa, W. by a
Taxes, $101.77; penalty,
Pecos.
due and unpaid thereon, and foe-- an
consisting of 30 head of cattle. Taxtinez, E. by river, W. by ditck; 50
publication.
$5.08;
house. Taxes, $31.03; penalty, $1.-533cts;
total,
order to sell said property to satigfyj es, $20.68; penalty, $1.03; publica
vs. land bd. N. by river, S. by mesa,
publication 3Ccts; total, $32.93.
$107.20.
Buen judgment, ana wumn ininy aays
tion, 7cts; total, $22.41.
E. A. Alleniand, W. by C A. Leger;
JOSE MA. ROMERO.
BASILIO MAES.
after the rendition of such judgment LEON NELSON.
100 vs. land bd. N. by river; 8. by
200
All
vs.
by
taxes
N.
bounded
property
against
All taxes 200 vs. land bounded E.
described In said
AH taxes Improvements on governa ditch, E. by O. Márquez, W. by
A. Givens, S. by S. Romero, E. and
and W. by hills, N. by P. Maes, 8.
list and after having given notice by
ment lands; personal property conG. Romo; house bd. N. by same land,
W. by cuchillas. Taxes, $9.82; pena handbill posted at the east front
by M. Roibal. Taxes, $26.78; pensisting of 30 head of cattle. Taxes,
S. by C rights, E by B. Lopez, W.
alty. 49cts publication, 70cts; total,
alty,
$1.33; publication, 35cts; todoor of the building in which the Dispublication,
$16.50; penalty, 82cts;
by C. Garcia. Taxes, $15.46; pen$11.01.
tal,
$28.46.
trict Court for said county of San Mi70cts; total, $18.02.
alty, 77cts; publication, $1.75; toHIG1NIO SANDOVAL.
guel is held, at least ten days prior BENITO NELSON.
JUAN MARTINEZ.
tal, $17.98.
All
taxes
200
vs.
N.
land
bounded
1
to the date of the sale, shall offer for
Improvements on govAll taxes 267 vs. land bounded N.
All taxes
LEONARDA
ROMO
MARQUES.
DE
by
S.
and
Jacobson, E. by La venisale at public auction in front of said
by J. Martinez, 8. by Maria Beatriz
ernment lands; personal property
Second half taxes 20 vs. land bd.
da del burro, W. by a creek; house
building, tno real estate and personal
K. by Pecos river, W. by hills. TaxconsistingofSO head of cattle. Taxes,
N. by main ditch, S. by a road, E.
bounded N. by D. Garcia, S. by L.
property described In said list against
es, $24.33; penalty, $1.21; publica$19.12; penalty, 95cts; publication,
by
Baca y Garcia, W. by 11. Bena-vtdez- .
by
Gonzales,
by
E.
a
creek,
W.
road.
may
for
rendered,
judgment
be
which
tion, 35cts; total, $25.91.
70cts tot.".). Si'0.77.
Taxes, $8.04; penalty, 40ct;
Taxes, $20.02; penaky, $1.00; pubthe amount of taxes, penalties find JOSE LEON ROMO.
PABLO
MARTINEZ.
publication, 35cts; total, $8.79.
lication, 70cls; total, $21.72.
costs due thereon. This advertisement
All taxes 50 vs. bounded N. gov
All taxes 267 vs. land bounded N.
Precinct No. 7.
Precinct No. 5.
is not published within the time pretrnment land, S. by river, E. by J.
by B. Martinez, 8. by F. Martinez,
scribed in chapter 22 of the Session
SANTIAGO CRESPIN.
J. Gonzales, W. bv M. Oillv.; per- MONICO ANAYA.
E. by Pecos river; W. by a ditch.
Laws of 1889, for the reason that it
66 yds. land bd. N. by
All taxes
.All taxes H )U"e nnl lot bounded
sonal property consisting f 15 head
Taxes. $26.20; penalty, $1.31; pubhas been impossible to do .the clerical
Sapello river, 8. by C. rights, E. by
N. by public land, S. by S. Velarde,
of cattle.
Taxes. $11.24; penalty,
lication, 35cts; total, $27.86.
work and printing necessary in the
J. G. y Mares, V. by road;; 136 JUAN MARTINEZ Y ESPINOSA.
E. by Chavez street, W. by an alley.
5Ccts; publication, 70cts; total,, $12.-5preparation of this list within such
vs. land bd. N. by Sapello river, S.
Taxes, $14.09; penalty, 70cts; pubAll tuxes 137 yds land bounded N.
by Blue canon, E. and W. by P. R.
time there being only one assessment JESUS MART A SENA.
lication, 35cts; total, $15.14.
by F. Martinez, S. and E. by A.
roll available for such purpose.
C.
Taxes, $28.26; penally, $1.41;
;
All taxes 150 v. bound ' N. by JOSE IGNACIO ANAYA.
Sandoval, W, by rlvtr. Taxes,
EUGENIO ROMERO,
publication, 70cts; total, $30.37.
All taxes 50 vs. bounded N. by I.
hills, S. by N. Madrid. E. by hills.
35c;
publication,
8icts;
penalty,
Collector of
Treasurer and
Salasar, S. by old river, E. by L. ISIDORO V. GALLEGOS
W. by F. C. de Baca Taxes, $7.69;
total, $18.15.
San Miguel County, New México.
and R. Salasar, W. by R. Salasar.
penalty, 38cts publication, 35cts;
All taxes 200 acres land bd. W. by C. W. PAYNE.
Taxes, $1.69; penul
88cts; pubtotal, $8.42..
J. A. Bernal, N. by M. G. I. do
All taxes Improvements on govPrecinct No. 1.
lication, 35cts; total, $18.92.
Baca, E. by road, S. by claim
ernment land: personal property
Precinct No. 3.
JOSE-E- .
ARMIJO.
CELSO BACA.
and gotera. Taxes, $20.06;
consisting of 13 head of catle. TaxCARRIE A. VILES BLONGEli.
E.
All taxes House and lot bounded N
5
bounded
land
acres
publication,
35cts;
$1.00;
All taxes
penalty,!
18
es,
$17.95: penalty, 89ets; publicaT.
W.
Sec.
S.
All taxes
by L. V. Street. S. by lot No. 4, E.
by old river, W. by main ditch, N.
total, $21.41.
tion, 70cts; total, $19.54.
N. R. 12 E. ICO acres. Taxes, X35;
by Chavez street, W. by alley No. 3. ALBINO G. GALLEGOS..
and S. by J. J. Villanueva; 6 acres
CESARIO QUINTANA.
penalty, $1.81; publication, 35cts;
Taxes, $7.46; penalty, 37cts; publivs. land bd. N. by
AH taxes-37- 5
land bounded E. by Luis Herrera,
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
$38.51.
total,
cation, 35cts; total, $8.18.
V. by Deonlcio Tapia, S. by river;
S. river, S. by S. river, E.
hills
and
N. by V. Ruibal, S. by school land,
EMELINE DALTON.
SEBASTIANA BENAVIDEZ.
by Marie I. O. de Baca, W. by J. D.
Interest in Tecolote grant; ; house
E. by M. Quintana, W. V. Valencia.
17
.
32
T.
Sec.
taxes--NE.
All
All taxes House and lot bounded
Hand; ;42 vs. land bd. N. by red
bounded N. by st S. by town, E.
Taxes, $8.31; penalty, 41ets; publiN. R. 12 E. 160 acres. Tixes, $9.56;
N. by L. SedllloB, S. by M. Aragón,
by Josefa Martinez, W. by J. Garcia;
hill, S. by S. river, E. by J. N.
cation, 35cts; total, $j.07.
35cts;
publication,
47cts;
penalty,
E. by B. Martinez, W. by an alley.
W, by A. C. Montoya; 250 PEDRO RIBERA (Minor)
house bounded E. by New Mexico
total, 110.38.
Taxes, $9.56; penalty. 49cts; pubAve., W. u Allen's alley, S. by M.
acres land bd. N. by Sapello road,
All taxes 200 vs. land bounded N.
B. FIELD.
NEILL
No.
lication, 35cts; total, $10.40.
alley
in
Precinct
by
O. de Baca, E. by S.
Dlmas, N.
by
I.
8.
Maria
by
P. Ribera (minor), 8. by F. ArS.W.
of N.W. of
All taxes S.W.
C. C. GISE.
G.
Maria
by
J.
Gallegos'
26. Taxes, $12.04; penalty, COcts;
heirs,
W.
E. and W. by government land;
mljo.
Sec R T 17 N
of S.E.
Sec 9; E.
All taxes 10 acres land bounded N.
pen$71.451
publication, $1.75;; total, $14.39.
Taxes,
N. by river, S. by cuMartinez.
de
bounded
land
penR 12 E, 160 acres. Taxes, $9.49;
by heirs of R. Ullbarrl, S. by R.
$1.40; topublication,
alty,
$3.57;
E.
by
ELISEO BACA AND BRO. ,
E.
Baca. W. by P. Ribechilla,
alty, 4Ccts; publication, 35cts; total
Marez, E. by G. river, V. by a ditch,
property conAll taxesPersonal
$76.42.
(minor). Taxes, $13.20; pennlty,
ra,
tal,
$10.30,
7 acres of land bounded N. by A. CLEOTILDE G. DE GALLEGOS.
sisting of general merchandise.
66ct; publication, 70ct; total $14.56.
H. B. GILMORE.
J.
pub68c;
Ortiz, S. by O. Ulibarri and R. Lopenalty,
3 acres land bd. N. by JOSE RIBERA.
Taxes, fl3.CS;
All
taxes
S
and
of S. E.
All taxes W.
pez, E. by Ry. W. by heirs of R.
66 yds. land bounded N.
lication, 35c; total, J14.il.
A. O. Gallegos, 8. and W. by 8,
All tnxes
of
and N. E.
of N. E.
W.
Taxes, $16.74; penalty,
Ullbarrl.
LOPEZ.'
Y
Gallegos;
150
by
G.
A.
8. by M. de Pino, E.
E.
Roybal,
by
river,
A.
JUAN GARCIA
E.
12
Sec. 33 T. 18 N. R.
8. E.
83cts; publication, 70cts; total, $18.-2All taxes 5 acres land bounded N.
acres land bd. N. and S. by A. G.
by river, W, by road; 35 yds land
11 and N. W.
10
and
acres;
157
lots
Gallegos, E. by 8. Gallegos' heirs,
by D. Castellano, S. by L. E. Casbounded N. by ditch, 8. by river, E.
Sec. 27 T. 18 N. R. JOHN W. JACKSCN.
of 8. E.
Taxes,
O. de Marlnez.
M.
by
J.
tellano,. E. by Mesa del Tecolote,
W.
by S. Bnrela, W by M Roybal; house
of N. E.
12 E. 114 acres; E.
All taxes 235 vs. land bounded N.
publication,
35cts;
penalty,
N. by Valley ranch, 8, by
$7.12;
W. by Sierra; house oounded N. by
bounded
19
27
T.
Sec.
of 8. E.
and E.
by
Young,
Baca,
by
by
E.
S.
5.
J.
8. Várela, W. by 8. Roy$8.17.
by
70cts;
total,
E.
Trinidad Garcia, S. by'E. Huerena,
ditch.
N. R. 12 E. 160 acres. Taxes, $124.-98- ;
Ry., W. by Romerovllle road. Tax- MARIA 1GNACIA O. DE BACA.
$1C45; penalty, 82cts;
Taxes,
E. by street, W. by creek. Taxes,
bal.
$1.-0penalty, $6.25; publication,
publica$1.40;
penalty,
$28.07;
es,
publication,
land
100
46cts;
acres
10.9G.;
taxes
total, $18.32.
penalty,
$1.95;
half
publication.
Second
f
total, $132.28.
tion, 35cts; total, $29rS2.
.
N. and 8. by hills, E. by J. M. ATANACK) ROYBAL.
70cts; total,
bd.
EP1FANIO GONZALES.
JUAN B. MAES.
PABLO GONZALES Y BACA.
All taxes 200 yds. land bounded N.
de Martinez. W. by John I. Goude;
All taxes 155 acres land bounded
AH taxes
N.
House and lot bounded
bounded
land
bd. N. and W. by
45 vs..
30
of
by
T. Várela, E. by t: river, W. by
land
acres
All taxes
8.
land,
N. and W. by government
N. by J. Padilla, 8. by main ditch, E.
G. Gallegos. 8. by a
by
A.
E.
S. by J. Ribera; house boundditch,
river,,
by J. Sandoval, S. by ditch, E. and
by M. Gonzales, E. by com. rights.
by J. G. Montano, W. by A. Martion 8angljuel(i
improvements
by
A. Bustamante, E. by road,
W, fcy J. Jaramillo; 38 vs. land
N.
ditch;
ed
publiTaxes, $0.14; penalty, 30cts;
Taxes, $0.69; penalty, 33ets;
nez.
W. by a mine. Taxes,
$16.26; penalty, 81ct;
creek,
grant.
Taxes,
by
8.
bounded N. by J. Sandoval, S. by
cation, 33cts; total, $6.79.
publication, 35cts; total, $7.37.
$1.05; total, 18.12.
publication.
$27.77; 'penalty, $138; publication,
road, E. by river, W. by ditch. Taxes,
SALVADOR GONZALES.
ANDRES MARTINEZ.
48.04; penalty, lOcts; publication.
70cts; total, $29.85.
EUGENE CAU8SOIN.
123 yds. bounded N. by
Ail taxe
All taxes 45 vs. land bounded N.
tax-.150 vs. land bd. ROMAN ROYBAL.
$9.14.
half
70cts; total,
Second
cuchiby
G. Vigil, S. by C. Roibal, E.
by M. Mares, 8. by M. Bell, E. by
All taxes Land Sec. 31 Tp 16 N.
N. by red hill. 8. by 8 river, E by T.
PABLO JARAMILLO.
V, by Tecos river. Taxes, $8.-4llas,
G. river, W. by a road; lots and imN.
n. land
100
vs.
land
W. by J. D. Hand. Taxes,
bounded
Gnussoln,
R. 32 E. 158 acres; 114
All taxes
35c;
penalty, 42cta; publication,
provements; lots 1 and 2 in block
72ots; publication,
N. by C. Valencia, E. by
penalty.
$18.40;
bounded
by David t'rioste. S. by river, E. by
total, $9.23. .'
Taxes, $8.54;
130 pilberg's platt.
35cls; total, $19.47.
ditch,' W. by hill. Taxes, $3.28;
P. river, 8. by J. Vigil, W. by ditch;
MARTINEZ Y LUCERO.
JAUN
penalty. 42cts; publication, 75cts; THEODORE GAUSSOIN.
47
vs. land bounded N. by T. Roybal,
penalty lCc'.s; publiction, 95cts;
Sec. 29
All taxes Part of N. E.
total, $8.71.
by river, S. by A. Quintana, W. by
930 vs. land bd. N. by
taxes
E.
All
total, $3.79.
Taxes,
T. 17 N. R. 12 E. 26 acres.
JOSE LEON PADILLA.
,
ditch I 40vs. land bd N by R. Vigil.
red hill, 8. by 8. river, E. by Wm.
ANDRES SANDOV.-L- .
publication,
$21.03; penalty, $1.05;
160
bounded
land
acres
AH
1,000
Gaussoin;
taxes
N.
E.
7
bounded
W.
by
E. by hills, 8. by M. A. Qunltana, W.
acres land
Frank,
All taxes
35cts; total, $22.45.
N. by J. Morales, S. by road, E. by
Taxes, $19.62; penalty,
by river.
vs. land bd. N. by 8. river. S. by
by Pueblito, E. by Pecos river,, S.
ISIDRO MARTINEZ.
mesa. W. by common rights; house
98cts; publication, $.40; total, $22.
canon. E. by P. Vigil, V. by J.
Blue
by D. Sena, W. by ditch. Taxes,
29
of Sec.
All taxes N. E.
and lot bounded N. by a creek, E.
Pacheco. Taxes, $127.28; penalty, JULIAN ROYBAL.
$6.53; penalty. 32cts; publication,
N. R. 12 E. 1C0 acres. Taxes,
by a ditch, 8. by J. Maes, W. by J.
All taxes 28 vs. land bounded N.
$6.36; publication, 70cts; total, $134.-34- .
$7.20.
55cts; total,
$9.12; penalty, 45cta; publication
Kavanangb. Taxes, $11.09, penalty.
by Valley ranch, S. by P. river, E.
2.
No.
Precinct
35cts; total, $9.92.
70cts; total, A. M'GEE.
publication,,
Gócts;
by road. W. by A. Roybal; 80 vs.
MATIAS PORTILLOS.
FRANCISCO C. DE BACA.
$12.34.
bd. N. by
bounded N. by Valley ranch
land
acres
320
AH taxes
land
All taxes 200 by 130 yds. bounded FRANCISCO E. ROBLEDO and WIFE.
All taxes 28 vs. land bounded N.
by
M. Turnbull. W. by J. D. Hand and
P. river, E. by A. Roybal, W.
8.
J.
'.
E. by government land, S. by D.
by hills, S. by Pecos river, E. by
150 vs. land bounded N. by J. R. do
Maldonado; 125 vs. land
by I
Forsythe, E. by road, W. by J. Ren- -
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$0.-3-
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$5.-98-

o
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$12-30-
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4

4
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a

iHJunded N. by A. Ribera. S. by seja,
E. by P. Rlberu. W. H. S.na Taxes!
$17.61; penalty. ti7cU: publication.
$1.05; total, $19 43.

Precinot No. 10.
PLACIDO APODACA.
All taxes 75 vs. land bounded N.
E. and W. by O. river, S. by hills;
JOAQUIN ROYBAL.
house bounded N. by U. Apodaca, E.
Ali taxes 41 vs. land bounded N.
S. and W. by street. Taxes, $16.99:
by 1. Roybal. 8. by P. Maes. E. Ly
penalty, 85cts; publication, 70cts;
L. Rivera. W. by government land;
total. $18.54.
30 vs. land bounded N. by B. Roy JESUS
GARCIA Y GALLEGOS.
bal. S. and W. by P. Maes, E. by
All taxes 80 yds. land bounded N.
government
land.
Taxes. $6.01;
and E.. by G. river, 8. by J. Madrid,
penalty. 30cts; publication. 70cts;
W. by J. G. Garcia; house bounded
total, $7.01.
N. and S. byjO. river. E. and W. by
ANTONIO SANDOVAL.
street. Taxes, $6.39; penalty, 31cts;
All taxes 230 vs. land bounded N.
publication, 70cts; total, $7.40.
by V. Sandoval, S. by A. Urban. E. JESUS MA. MARTINEZ.
by river, W. by Cerro. Taxes, $22.-Cl- ;
All taxes 9 acres Und bounded N.
penalty, $1.13; publication. .",3ot;
by a ditch, 8. .by G. river, E. by 8.
total. $24.09.
Lopez, W. by river. Taes, $44.73;
CLEMENTE VALENCIA.
penalty, $2.23; publication, 35cts;
AH taxes 201 vs. land 'oundd N.
total. $47.31.
by . W. Harrison, 8. by T. Silva. E. CARLOS
MARTINEZ.
by river. W by hills; 71 vs. land
All taxes 5 acres land bounded N.
bounded N. by 8. Pino. S. by R. Royby house, S. and E. by river W. by
bal. E. by river, W. by hills. Taxes,
Taxes, $5C.OO; penF. A rellanes.
$36.88; penalty. $1.84; publication.
alty. $2.80; publication, 35cts; total,
70cts; total. $39.42.
$59.15.
HEIRS OF ABRAN VALENCIA.
INEZ PINON.
All taxes Land Sec. 19 1p. 16 N.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
R. 12 E. 160 acres. Taxes $1145:
N. by ditch, 8. by G. river, W. by
penalty, 57cts; publlenicn, nr.cts;
Rev. E. Baland. E. by G. river; 25
total, $12.37.
vs. land bounded N. by ditch. 8. by
JUAN VALENCIA.
river, E. by P. Ribera. W. by E. OrAll taxes 2 acres land bounded N.
tega; house bounded N. by street, E
by A. Vigil. 8. by J. Valencia, E.
by an alley, S. by Los Conchas St.,
by ditch, W, by river; half acre
W. by P. Ribera, Taxes. $5.85; penlana bounded N. by M. Armljo, S.
alty, 29cts; publication, $1.05; total,
by E. Armljo, E. by ditch. W. by
$7.19.
yds land bounded N. A. B. .STONE.
river; 93
and S. by grantee, E. by Seja, W
AH taxes 150 vs. land bounded N.
by ditch. . Taxes, $26.78; penalty,
and 8. by R. Lucero, E. by O. river,
$1.33; publication, $1.05; total, $29.
W. by hills; 25 vs. land bounded N.

16.
by 8. Gonzales, 8. by P. Jaramillo, E
TOMAS VARELA.
by hills, W. by G. river: 230 vs. land
All taxes Land Sec. 8 Twp. 16 N
bounded N. bv road, 8. by 8. GonzaR. 13 E. 160 acres; 2 acres land bd.
les, E. by hills, W. by O. river; 200
S. by A. Roybal, N. by J. G. de Várevs. land bounded N. and 8. by road,
la. E. by river W. by ditch. Taxes,
E. by hills, W by O. river; house
$6.89; penalty, 34cts; publication.
2d lot bounded E. by E. Lopez, W.
70ets; total, $7.93.
ly D. Apodaca, N. and 8. by Btreet.
Taxes, $23.91; penalty, $1.19; pubASENCION VIGIL.
lication, $1.75: total, $26 85.
All taxes 30 vs, land bounded N.
by J. A. Vigil, S. by J. A. Valencia,
Precinct No. 11.
E. by ditch, W. by river Taxes, RUFINO ARMIJO.
$15.98; penalty, 80cts; publication
All taxes 230 yds. bounded N. by
35cts; total, $17.13.
J., Gomez, 8. by F. Martinez y SaTORIBIO VIGIL.
móla, W. by hills, E. oy L. Roybal;.
All taxes ljind Sec. 8 Tp 16 N. R.
land bounded N. by J. Esqulbel, E.
13 E. 160 acres; house bounded N.
and 8. by road. W. by ditch; house
by P. Archuleta, 8. by M. Lopez, E.
bd. N. by J. L Benavldes, E. by
by ditch, W. by road. Taxes, $21.-37- ;
road, S. by F, Gonzales, W. by hills.
penalty, $1.06; publication, 70c;
Taxes. $13.64; penalty, C7cts; publitotal, $23.13.
cation. $1.05; total, $15.26.
Precinct No. 9.
RAFAEL ARMIJO.
All taxes S.
of N. W.
and
JOSE ABEITIA.
N. W. 14 of 8. W.
Sec. 15 Tp
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
16 N. R. 14 E. 120 acres. Taxes, $9..
N. by road, a by M. Tafoya, E. by
66; penalty, 48cts; publication, 35c;
crestón, W. by hills. Taxes, $23X2,
total, $10.49.
penalty, $1.27; publication, 35cts;
total, $27.14.
PERFECTO ARMIJO.
AH taxes
8. 12 of N. W.
N. W.
VALERIO BACA.
of S. W.
Sec. 15 Tp 16 N. R.
All taxes 13 acres land bounded N.
14 E. 120 acres. Taxes, $8.46; penby G. river, W. by river, E. by road,
alty, 42cts; publication, 35cts; toS. by S. Baca. Taxes, $18.00; pen
tal. $9.23.
alty, 90cts; publication, 35cts; total,
$19.25.
SANTIAGO ARMIJO.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
HEIRS OF SIMON G. BACA.
N. by R. Medina, 8. by L. Quintana,
Second half taxes 95 acres land
E. by N. Armljo, W. by Chupaderos;
bounded N. bv road, E. and E. by E.
160 acres land bounded N. by S.
Gallegos, W. by river. Taxes, $11..
Armljo, 8. by road, E. by M. Arml50; pennlty, 57cts; publication, 35ct;
jo, W. by U Quintana. Taxes, $11.-2totul, $12.42.
penalty, 66cts; puolicatlon, 70c;
8. BACA AND BROS.
$12.51.
total
5
Second half taxes
acres land bd.
N. by V. Baca, S. by A. Baca, E. SIMON ATENCIO.
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
by Romero ditch, W. by O. river.
N, by A. Lucero, 8. by government
Taxes, $7.12; penalty, 35cts; publand, E. by J. A. Campos, W. by L.
lication, 35ets; total, $7.82.
Quintana.
Taxe, $10.66; penalty,
BESSIE CAVANAUGH.
53cts; publication, üíets; total, $11.-5160 acres land bounded
AH taxes
N. by unknown owners. W. by Mai. bouj and Bruce, S. by R, Davidson, TOM J. BREEN.
All taxes 460 acres land bounded
E. by Ry. Taxes, $10.95; penalty,
N. by Lesperance road, E. by M.
64cts; publication, 35cts; total, $11.-84- .
Rivera, 8. by San Gerónimo road,
W. by Gallinas road. Taxes, $26.02;
PATRICIO GONZALES.
penalty, $1.30; publication, 35ets;
All taxes 160 acres land bounded
total, $27.6.
N. by Ry., S. by Hayward, E. by N.
T. Cordova, W. by common rights. DAILEY & ADAMS.
AH taxes Personal property conTaxes. $7.30; pennlty, 36cts; publisisting of saw mill and machinery.
cation, 35cts; tolal, $8.01.
Taxes, $45.45; penalty, $2.27; pubDAVID JONES.
lication, octs; total, $48.07.
All taxes 80 acres land bounded
Q.
H. ENGLESBY.
N. by J. Maria Martinez, W. by ditch
All taxes 160 acres land In 8. 12
E. by Mora road, 8. by H. Shape!!.
,
of N. W.
and 8.
of 8. E.
Taxes, $22.49; penalty, $1.12;
Sec. 5 and 4. Tp 16 N. R. 13 E.
35cts; total, $23.96.
Taxes, $7.30; penalty. 36cts; publiRICARDO LUJAN.
35cts; total, $8.01,
cation,
All taxes 400 vs. land bounded N.
by C. Martinez, 8. by H. Chavez, 3. L. FISHER.
All taxps320 acres land bounded
E. by Hot Springs road, W. by cresN. by F. Sanchez, E. by C. Archuletón. Taxes, $13.47: pennlty, 67cts;
ta, 8. by 8. Jimenez, W. by P. F.
publication, 35ets: total, $14.49.
Reserve.
laxes, $16.1?; penalty,
E. O. LUTES.
80cts; publication, 35cta; total, $17..
Second half taxes 38 acres land
24.
bounded N. by J. A. Warn, Jr, E.
by Mora road, 8. by T. F. Chapman, FRANCISCO GARCIA Y OLIVEROS.
W. by O. liver. Taxes, $12.23; penAll taxes 160 acres land bounded
alty. Clcts; publication, 35ets; total,
N. by V. Benavldes, 8. by L. Martinez, E. by Atenclo, W. by Gonza$13.19.
PETER ROTH.
les. Taxes, $14.00; penalty, 70cts;
publication. 35cts; total, $15.05.
All taxes 334 acres land bounded
N. by Chapman and Davidson, 8. by GUADALUPE GONZALES.
All taxes 123 vs. land bounded N.
Martha Green and W. A. Givens, E.
by F. Gonzales, E. by river, 8. by
by Pecos creek, W. by 8th street
G. Gonzales, W. by F. Ward. Taxes,
and A. Baca. Taxes. $75.03; penalty
$23.79: penaiiy, $1.18; puuikaíloü,
$3.75; publication, Sticts; total, $73.-135cts; total. $25.32.
JOSE DE JESUS GUTIERRES.
NICANOR TAFOYA.
50 vs. land bounded E.
6 acres land bounded N.
All taxes
AH taxes
by G. Montoya, S. by river, E. by
by road, W. river, N. by 8. Baca,
house
J. Maria Pino; 160 acres land bound8. by F. A. Manzanares;
ed N. by D. Padilla. 8. by R. Vigil.
bounded 8. by an alley, W. by river,
E. by common rights, W. by F,
E. by town, N. by N. Sandoval. TaxGarcia. Taxes, $12.99; penalty, 65c;
es, $12.27; penalty, Clcts; publicapublication, 70cts; total, $13.34.
tion, 70ct; total, $13.58.
REYES GUTIERRES.
MRS. BERTHA C. TIIORNIIILLl
Second half taxes 160 acres land
AH taxea 160 acres and bounded
N. by ljoug &. Olney, E. by MalbouJ
bounded W. by F. Esqulbel, S. by
M. Rivera, E. by L. road, W. by L.
and Bruce, 8. by Det trick, W. by
Qulntana.
Taxes, $6.81; penalty,
Mora road. Taxes. $61.35; penalty,
34cts; publication, 35cta; total,
$3.06; publication, 35cts; total,
2
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CHARLES SPIESrj
MARIA GONZALES IE LUCERO.
ANTONIO LUCERO.
ANDRES LUCERO.
JUAN F. JARAMILLO.
BESSIE CAVANAUGH.
HEIRS OF JOSE L. 1EREA.
Improvements,
All
All taxes Half Interest In the E. j All Ules ICO aere land bd. N. by
All taxes Personal property, con
taxes
and
bd. E. by Sill St..
All taxes
All taxes Lota 5, C. and 7 in blk C.
by
AH laxe
.
X.
bd.
250
land
1 2 of X. W. 14 mid W. 12 of E. 14
slating of law books aud office fix
M. Apodar. 8. by met.
V. by F.
lot No 5, block No. 109, Kllberg's
Taxes, $3.31;
8. by National nt.. V. by T. F. Clay,
U S. and R, add.
road. 8. by R. Oruga. E. by M.
1;
penalty.
penplat.
$49
Gonzales, E. by heirs of R Ortega;
Taxes,
$2.
44cts;
$s.95:
penalty,
by
$14.77,
Taxes.
S.c 15 Tp K X. R. 14 E. KQ
penalty, ICcts; publication. COets;
Taxes,
ture.
X.
Hartiiian.
X.
by
bd
W.
F.
land
Ort!;
Gurule..
.
45; publication, 25ch; tola). $51.81
X It. 14
15 Tp 1
X. E. 14 of
55 v. lunJ bd. X. by heir of R Orpublication. 2wt; total, $3 09.
alty. $2 21; publication, 33cts; tototal. $407.
by main ditch, 8. by unknown owntega. S by M. Martinet. K. by creek,
K. ICO
Tmo, $195; penuRy,
by
tal, $17. oil.
MARIA
JESUS
PLACIDA
W.
A.
by
Q
E.
Lucero,
TAFOYA.
HERNANDEZ.
ers.
W. KELLET.
F.
V. by road. Taxes. 114.24; penalty.
Mcts; publication, 7ct; total, $12.-1All taxes House and .ot bounded MRS. A. CI 5 AFFIX.
All tsxes Ixt and Improvement,
Taxed, $12 "!; penalty, 1214;
All taxes Lota 23 and 24 la blk. 4.
71ct: publication. Tona; total, $15-7X. by Sauta Ana at., E. by O. Weld,
kit No. I. block 83 Kilberic's platt.
publication. 7ct; total. $11.7:1.
Ixjts 1 and 2 in blk 25.
AU taxes
Klanchard and Co. ad. Taxes, $27.-Sbv
;;; buildin? lot a.ld. Taxes, $40.71;
29cts; ,v.:t)lTaxes. $5.97;
street. 8. by Santa
JOHN S N El .SON, JR.
penalty. $139; publication. fUc;
Precinct No. 24.
ICO acres land. W. 1 2 of
Fe srsii, lot bounded X. by Santa
Precinct No. 17.
cation. ?cs: total. $0 40.
All tai- penalty, $1"3: publication, 40ct:
total, $.9.C0.
RE.MIJIO GARCIA
iviíit'vp urn ! I'VU'ii'rn
Ana street. 8. and W. by C. Romero.
X. W. 14 and 8. E. 1 4 of X. W. 14 yHS OI ADALI TE I). IE ROMERO.
total, $13.17.
V. G. KCOGLER.
acre
All taxes-l- fi.t
land bound1 4 8ec
14
X.
E.
W.
8.
of
14
a:: taJir i.ot ij in uík. i ami an E. by R. t'ena; land bounded E. by
and
All laxes n acres land bd. X. by
SUPPLY CO.
lriIJ)ERS
Second half taxes Lots 22, 23. 211
ed N.. S. and W. by hum,
adC. atreet. W. by ditch. E. by J. II.
of block No 45 1'orter & Mills
T 16 X. R. 14 E. Taxes. $9 87;
II Gonzales, S. by road and river,
A
tilX(.KLot8 Nos. 5, .
. 9, and
by R. I tloxte;
bd. X.
3o in blk 24 A 30 builditM blk
land
E
and
Márquez neirn,
iy If., uaiiefios.
49cts; publication. 35et; todition. Taxes, $10.73; penalty. 53
W, by road, E. by river; 5') vs.
17. 1H, and 19 in blk. 9. - S. and
a,u Taxes. $28.30; penalty. $1.41;
1,
aud W. by It. Garcia. E. by n. Mar
publiTaxes. $7.41; penalty, 37cts;
cti; publication, 55cts; total, $1183.
tal. $10.71.
land bd. X. by J. 8. Kqulel. 8. by
R. add.
Taxes. $103 77; penalty.
que. 8. by R. Urloste; COO vs. land
publication. SOets; total. $30.57.
cation, $1.05; total, $S3.
road and G. river, W. by river. E.
JUAX 8. QUINTANA.
$:..1S; publication. $2 O; total. $111.- - j AS VEGAS EXPRESS & TRUCK CO
bd X. by D. Pacheco, E. by Agutlar PAULO J A RA MILLO.
by C. rights.
Taxes, $70.77; penSocotid haif taxes House and lot DR. WILLIAM THOMSON.
All taxes 16" acres land 8. E. 14
53.
All taxes Personal Property con- creek. 8. and V. by Rincón de las
alty, $3.53; publication 70ct; toAll taxes Lota Nos. 12, 13, H. 15, le y y uoOLEY
"Sec. 34 Tp 12 X. R. 11 E . Taxes.
bounded X. by Mrs. Porter, 8. by
Mujeres. Taxes, $135 24; penalty,
listing of agons, horses and har- 17 and K block 5S; fraction of
tal, $75.00.
E. C. de Baca. E. by X. M. avenue,
$913; penalty. 43ct; publication.
publication,
$7.7G;
$105;
total.
ness. Taxes, $14.99; penalty, 73cts;
Second half taxt s Lota 2C and 27
TOMAS SANCHEZ.
W. by alley No. 2. Taxes, $.9I;
block 9. all In Porter & Milla addiS5cts; total, $9 93.
$164 05.
publication, 33cts; total, $10.09.
In blk. 1 of T. Romero's addition.
ICO
N.
ere
publication,
taxes
All
35ctsf
penalty,
bd.
land
3lcU;
tion. Taxes. $12.91; penalty, Clcta;
SHEFFIELD.
SAN
MRS. SI
Taxes, $17.79; penalty. 89cts; pub- - LAS VEGAS WOOL PULLIXO CO.
IGNACIO GONZALES.
and E. by road. 8. by V. Tenorio. W.
publication, $1.75; total, $15.3u.
total. $7X3.
W 1 4 of 8. E. 1 4 and
All taxes-- X.
All taxes Lots 1, 2. 3. and 4 in blk!
lication, 40cts; total, $19.0S.
All taxes 1C0 acres land bd. X. and
by
pub.
penalty,
$7.48;
Taxe
land.
1
4
of
S
14
E
E.
V.
X.
and
V.
LAWKINS.
ROMULO
M. add. Taxes. $39.30; pea- 14 of
ULIBARRl.
4, B.
8.
8. Canon do la Piedra. B. and W. LIZZIE
DUGAX.
PATRICK
37cts; publication, 35cts; total,
Improvements.
Lot
Houne
X W. 14 and N- - E. 14 of S. V. 14
lot
taxes
and
bounded
All
publication. 80cts; toAll
$2.9C;
and
taxes
Roalty,
9C;
penalty
$24
10,
Im Bolsa. Taxes.
T.
All taxes Lot 13 in blk
X. by banta Fe street 8. by L. Galot No. 30 ulk. .No. JU; vacant lot .o.
Sec. 3 TP 1C X. R. 14 E. ICO acre.
tal. $C3.0C.
$4.CS;
penalty,;
$1.24; publication. 35cts; total. $20.- rnero
Taxes.
add.
12 block No. ,2; vacant lots .Noh.
llegos, E. by M. F. Jimenez, W. by
Taxes. $7.30 penalty, 3Cct; publi- RAMON SANCHEZ.
total, SARAH J. LEONARD.
luibllcatioii, 2cts;
23cts:
All taxes ICO acre land bd. X. by
2 and 3 In block No. 45 all In Porter
$7.42; penalty,
Montoya.
F.
cation, 35cls; total, $S.(1.
Taxes,
All taxes Lots 19 and 20 in blk. 5.
$3.11.
road, 8. by water canon, li. vf T. JULIAN HERRERA.
&
Mills addition. . Taxes, $20.88;
!7cts; publication, 35cts; total, $s.H
L. S. and R. add. Taxes, $31.89;
JF.SfS MARIA TRI JH IX).
N by
vs.
bd.
lf.5
land
All
DURAN.
taxe
CARMELITA
MRS.
Griego, W. by F. fianchex. Taxes.
penalty, $1.04 ; publication, Socts; VEEDER 6 VEEDER.
40cts;
penalty. $2.59; publication,
All taxes 10 acres land bounded
by
E
by
R.
8.
Herein,
7
H.
Herrera,
9,
R.
Bacu
In
blk
All taxes Lot
$12.77; penalty C3 cts; publlcntlon,
total, $22.72.
total, $54.88.
N by Dailey & Adams. 8. by D.
All taxes Lot bounded X. by VaV by mesa;
35 vs. land bd.
79cts;
penalty.
road
$15.95;
add.
Ta.es.
:i:.cts; total, $1375
II. K.
CrfK)!n. E. and W. by B. Trujll'.o.
E. by Piazu and Paclencia fctrec-tX. by F. Jimenez, 8. by D. Herrera, MRS. ANNA M. LA TOURRETTE.
publication, 20cts; total, $10.91.
pubPrecinct No. 18.
72cts;
penalty.
All taxes Lots 1, 2, 3. and 4 in blk.
$14.50;
Taxes.
ific street, 8. by Varíe Old, W. by
V. by Qluntanas.
E. by canon,
All taxes All of block No. 05 In
AUGUST EHRICH.
5, L. S. and R. add. Taxes, $29.05;
FELIPE DEMiADO Y LUCERO.
C.
lication, 35cU; total. $15X3,
O'Brien,
land
D.
church;
J.
and
Taxes,
&
addition.
Mills
Taxes, $s.C7; penalty, 43cts: publiItnVr
Second half taxes Lois 1 and 2 in
KOcts;
penalty. $1.48; publication,
All taxes S. E.
8ec. 2 Tp 12 N.
and Improvements known as the
$23.90 penalty. $1.20; publication.
GREGORIO VARELA.
cation, 7oets; total, $9.K0.
Taxes;
add.
blk. 1, L. S. and R.
R. 20 E. 160 acres. Taxes, $9.13; pen
$31.93.
small
total.
property,
also
Wooten's
a
$23.
35cts;
v.
All taxes 10 acres of land bounded
total.
JUAN JOSE HERRERA Y OIRON.
$19.28; penalty, 90cts; publication,;
alty, 45cts; publication, 35cts; to-- j
II. LEVY.
triangle lot in rear of above propX. by a dam, 8. by F. J. Esqulbel,
4G and half
eres land PONCIANITA Ll'CERu
All taxes
4ncts; Iotal, $20.04.
W.
G.
tal. $9 93.
by
All taxes lots 11. 12, 13, 14, 13,
E.
river,
erty,
bounded
E. and W. by hills; 120 acres land
All taxes House and lot bounded
bd. X. by water canon creek, 8. by
10. 17 and 18 In blk. 2. L. S. and R.
by ditch; an undivided interest in J. A. ELSTON.
Precinct No. 19.
bounoed X. b F. M on toy a, 8. by J.
X. by R. Lucero, S. by A. Stna, E.
river, E. by D. Garcia, W. by C.
i
All taxes Lots 15, 10, 17. 18, 19 nnd
In
12
Taxes, $47.44; penalty, $2.37;
grant;
add.
lots
Ortiz
Antonio
the
L. Henavldes, E. by river, W.
by street, W. bv H. Haca. Taxes,
JOSE DE LA CRUZ ARAGON.
Araon, 3.000 acre land bd. X. by
zu in cut. o, mem u..u
pubnoation, $1.60; total. $51.41.
block 45 Porter & Mills addition.
hill; 100 acres land bounded X. by
All taxes 25 acres land bd. N. by
$S07; penalty, 40ete; publication,
stone wall, S. by J. Herrera, W. by
blk. of land on plated X. of above ALRX lVY
Taxes, $255.83; penalty, $12.79; pubM. Artuljo, R. by G. Várela, E. by G.
A. Jaramlllo, 8. by T. Aiwdaca, W.
35cts; total. $S 82.
point of mesa. E. by Vena creek.
A(
blk.
Taxes.. $148.25; penalty. $7.41 ;
19 find 20 ,n bU.
E.
$270.22.
and
$1.00;
V.
total,
Gonzales
lication.
road. W. by
by river, E. by ditch. Taxes, $S.
Tnxes, $2i8.2C; penalty, $10.41 ; pub- - ANTONIO MARIA LUCERO.
$1.53; total, Ui.l.
publlcaibm,
g
ad(, Taxc
M
Co
20
t,9 ..
T
No.
28.
lxpez; 300 acres land bounded N.
Precinct
32; penalty, 41cts; publication, 35ct;
'
lication, "Octs; total, $219.37.
All taxes 15 acres land bounded
,
EVANS.
BESSIE
MRS.
by
publication.
$1.48;
40c;
C5;
E.
penalty,
by
J.
LoM-iXelson.
8.
by V,
total, $9.0K.
X. by creek, S. by hill. E. by J. WILLIAM BOYLAN.
K1INIO MAE8.
All taxes Land and imp. bd. X. by
tota $41.53
D. Montoya, W. by M. Rael. Taxes, FEDno ARAGO.
Sec.
of S. E.
All (axes-- 8.
by
25 vs. land bd X.
Márquez, W. by I. Paca; 3 lots bd.
All
taxes
an alley. E. by Sth st., S. by Main jR LEWIS.
10;
publication
$4
$s3.24; penalty,
12
All taxes ICO acre land bd. X. S.
33
Tp
E.
X.
Sec
by
E.
14
N.
of
28;
G,
A.
S by Taos street,
de
X. bv lot
Water canon, E. and W. by P.
st., W. by Mrs. Moise. Taxes, $47.44;
A11 (lxofli,ot9 11 and 12 in blk. 34,
$1.40; iotal, $SS.i0.
nnd W, by mea, E. by F. debt Hoya.
X. R. 23 K. 100 acres. Taxes, $157.-69- ;
alley No. 2, W. by Lopez nvenu?;
Maes, S. by river;; 1C0 acres land
33cts;
penalty. $2.37; publication,
s M T Co add Taxes. $88.37;
35c;
Taxes. $H.69; pennlty, 42cts; publiPrecinct No. 12.
publlcntlon,
by
penalty,
$i.88;
bd.
Mora
X.
st.,j
house and lot
bd. N. 8. E. and W. by hills, Taxes,
total,
$50.10.
penalty. $4.41; publication, 40cts;
cation. 35cts; total. $9.30.
total, $1C5.82.
$111.21; penalty, Slcts; publication,!
S. by lot Xo. 5, E. by alley No. 2, W.
JESUS GUTIERRES.
$93.18.
E & BENJAMIN.
total,
FORSYTH
L,
I
DK
N.
GALLIUIOS.
ETRITA
bounded
$22.03,
land
300
yds.
Al) taxesby Lopez avenue. Taxes.
70cts; total, $17.72.
FRANCISCO S. CHAVEZ.
4 and 5 In ALICE R. LONG,
3,
2,
1,
Lots
All
taxes
ICO
S.
bd.
and
acres
All taxes
land
$1.05;
by road, S. by A. Prada, W. by
v. land; per
penalty, $1.10; publication.
All taxes Imp. on
JOSE DOMINGO PACHECO.
All taxes Lot 11, in blk. 1L3. and
blk. 3, Ilfcld and Baca add. Taxes,;
E. by rov. land, W. by C. U. de Lo- faxes, H.
Woods, E, by P, liver,
consisting of 270
total. $21.18.
sonal property
All taxes ICO acres land bd. N. by
publlcntlon.
$3.11;
R. ndd. Taxes, $28.16; penalty, $1..
pennlty,
$02.27;
Taxes,!
Gallegos
D.
by
pez
X.
A.
publication. 35c;
'rtnoon, j0SR A. MARTINEZ.
15; penalty. 40,-1.
of cattle nnd 1,000 head of
s by
40; publication, 40cta; tota', $29.90:
total, $00.38.
$1.00;
publication,
3(icts;
penalty,
$7.30;
total, $8.90
sheep. Taxes, $196.48; penalty.
All taxes House and lot bounded
E by canon, W. by Salas canyon;
I).
T. LOWRY.
FRANKLIN.
H.
J.
$8.01.
35cts;
total.
publication, lOcts; total, $207.00.
500 vs. land bd. N. by twin bills.
N. by T. Mills, S. by F. Bncn, E. by
C. W. WASSON.
Second half taxes I. ota 25, 26, 27
- B. GALLEGOS.
All taxes Lot 3 In blk 33, S. M. T.
ALBINOj
X.
AI taxes - 200 vs. land bounded
lot Xo. 1.. Taxes, $14.50; penalty, J. L. CURTISS.
8. by canyon, K. by Astillar, W. by
and 28 In blk. 38. H. S. P. Co. add.
Co. add. Taxes, $3.74; penalty, 17c;
All taxes 1C0 acres land bd. N. audi
canon. Taxes, $35.29; penand E by hills. S by P. river, W.
7.ts; publication, 35cts; total, $15.- - All taxes An unurvuied int. in tne mii)lira,loni 20ets; total, $4.11.
Astillar
$09.08; penalty, $3.4S; publiTaxes,
Blea,
Lopez,
by
by
X.
U.
8.
C.
W.
de
A-Taxes, $13.09;
by M. l)eiiiairas.
alty, $1.70; publication, 70cts; toPreston B;ck grant, in the undls- SOets: total. $73.96.
cation.
oiLCHRIST.
by
j
SI0SS7;;
Kov,
land
E.
tal' $37.75.
penalty, CScts; publication. 35ets;
putod iwrtion; also tne portion 111
FELIX MARTINEZ.
All taxes Lots 10, 11 and 12 in blk. MATEO LUJAN.
20.
No.
Precinct
total. $14.72
dispute. Tuxes, $1,007X3; penalty,
All taxes lloiine and lot bounded
E. ROSENWALD & SON.
Taxes, $27.54;
2, Pablo Bacn add.
All taxes Lots 2, 2, and 4 blk. B.
GUADALUPE C. DK BACA.
publication, 70cts: total,
$53.28;
Precinct No. 13.
All taxes
N. by U. OallegoH, E. by A. Baca, S.
3..010 and a half acres
$1.37; publication, OOcts;
Pnblo Baca addition. Tix9, $59.30;
,,(.naity.
All taxes - 100 va Land bd N by ilvef.
$1 .X2S.T1.
by Church Hired, W. by Gregorla
land bd, N. by 3. de Tapia, S. by J.
penalty, $2.96; publication, OOcts;
tota)
129.51,
JUNIO S. CANDELARIA.
8. by C rlBhts. E. by F O de Bocu V.
p, de Ortega. Taxes. $8.94; pen- JUAN GARCIA Y MADRID.
Herrera, E. by point of mesa, W. by
$62.80.
All taxes Land bounded N. by J.!
total,
PATRICIO GONZAl.ES.
Tuxes, $9.13:
by N. C. de Uncu.
Ve(?a creek.
alty, 45cts: publication, 35cts; to
Taxes. $138.70; penAll taxes 100 acres land bd. N. by:
AU taxefi.'.Lot 11 and 15 feet of 12, MRS. WILLIAM MALBOUF.
Huston, K. by ditch, 8, by J, Bustos,
penalty, 45cls; publication, I'.r.cts;
tal, $9.74.
alty $.93; publication, 35cts; total.
G. Garcia,, S. by road, E. by hills, W.
W. by E. Rudolph. Taxes, $fi.K3;
All taxes l ots 13 and H In blk.
in blk, 13, !,. S. and R. add. Taxes,
$9. 93.
total,
MARY E. MILLS.
$115.98,
by cerro.
Tales. $11.78; penalty,
0cts; publication,
12, L. V.' T. Co. add. Taxes, $29 63;
penalty. 3 lets; publication. 3f.cts:
$9.20: penalty,
JOSE GONZALES Y BACA.
All tnxes Lots and Improvements,
58cts; publication, 23cts; total, $12.-71- .
penalty. $1.48; publication, 40cTs;
total, $7.52.
40cts; total, $10.00.
Precinct No. 25.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 Porter &
All taxes 285 yds. land bd. X. by
lots
$31.53.
GREEN.
totfll.
ALFRED
MARTINEZ.
IGNACIO
B.
MARTINEZ.
JOSE
JUAN
river, 8. by fool hills, W. by M.
Mills nddltion. Taxes. $53.78; pen- CARLOTA U. DE LOPEZ.
All taxes 100 acres land bd. N. by ÍEI IX MARTINEZ.
a half acres
All taxes 100 vs. land bounded S.
All tnxes-3,1- 10
and
Taxes,
Jimenez, E. by Lucero.
nlty. $2.08; publication, SOcIs; total,
All taxes Lots 11 and 12 in blk. 14,
W. Green. S. by C. W. Wiley, E. by
Sec. 8 Tp. 11 X.
X". by J. Ramirez, S. by B. Sanche,
All taxes S. E.
by Kilo tie Montoya, E. J. A. Matti-- i
Cócts;
penalty,
publication.'
$12.99;
$57.20.
by
l
T.onez or Zion"s hill add.; lot 11 in
J.
C. lights, W. by M Green Taxes,
V, by road;
100
R. 24 E. 100 acres; land bd. N. by
K. by Mora hill,
nez. S. by J. X. Mai Inez, W.
35m; total, $13.99.
ANTONIO H. MONTOYA.
blk 2, Rosenwald and Co. add. Taxes,
$157.49; penalty, $7.87: publication,!
A. A. Romero, S. by C. Robledo, E.
Maestas; 50 vs. land bounded X. by
vs. Innd bounded N. by L. Sanchez.
lot bounded
and
House
taxes
All
A.
$142.32; penalty, $7.11; publication.
GUTIERRES.
by
Huh
P.
JUAN
Lopez
35cts; total, $105.71.
by E. Romero, W. by J.
R. Lujan, K. by road, 8.
S. by F. Gonzales, E. by Mora hiTT.
N. by Bernalillo street, 8. by Santa
All taxeB 5 acres land bd, N. by
OOcts: total, Í150.OJ.
N by pub road. S. bv MARTHA GREEN.
bounded
W. by Lu Sanchez; 300 vs. land
land
tos W. by road; 2H0 vs. land
Newman, W.
Ann St., E. by D.
mesa, 8 by liver. E by R, Madrid,
All taxes 40 acres land bd, X. by JUAX1TA G. DE MARTIXEZ.
H. Neffus, E. by J. L. Lopez, W. by
bounded X. by P. Hurtos, K. by
bounded X. by pulule land, 8. by
$4.49; penTaxes,
Montoya.
by
E.
1
and a
W. by unknown owners;
Second half taxes Lot 20 in blk.
G. M. Ward,, S. by Xeason and J.
bd. X. by road, S. by
land
hill;
R. Sanchez, E, by Mora hill. Taxes,
Rito de Montoya, S. by J. Martin,
alty. 22cts; publication, 35ets; total,
9, L. S. and R. ad. Taxes, $26.69;
half acres land bd. N. by ü'tch, S.
Jaramlllo, E. by A. Green, W. by
A. Salnzar; 100 vs. land
W. by
$39.80 ; penalty, $1,99; publication,
round mountain, E. by J. J. Her$5.06.
by Ribera. K. by J. Garcia, W. by
penalty, $1.33; publication, 20cts;
Mora road Taxe8.$Sl.o.; penalty,
rera, W. by C. rights. Taxes. $18.25;
bounded X. by V. Martinez, E. by
TEOFILO MARTINEZ.
MONTOYA.
L1SANDRO
pen$20.21;
Taxes,
Montoya,
Madrid.
Mrs.
by
$1.03; publication, 35cts; total, $85- total. $28.22.
Rito de
publication, $1.10;
91cts;
penalty,
D. Bustos: 8.
Second half taxes 15 acres land
All taxes house nnd lot bounded
alty, $1.10; publication, "Octs; total,
DCLORITAS MARTINEZ.
43.
W. by D. Bustos; house bounded N
total, $20.50.
bounded X. by T. Martinez, S. by
N. by ÜRibera, S. by M. Sacomano.
W.
$22.01.
8.
j
M. HARROLD.
All taxes Land and Imp. bd. X. by
and
.
N. and E. by J. Maestas.
O.
NEAFUS.
T. Suazo, E. nnd W, by government
J.
E by street, W. by Ike Davis; house
2, 3, 4, 5. 0, 7, 8,
I,
alley. 8. by M. X. Baca, W. by
an
Tasca, $25.US; WILLIE KRONIG
Lois
taxes
All
bv J. I. Marline.
propSecond half taxes Personal
land. Taxes, $9,82; pennlty, 49cls;
nnd lot bounded X. by V. Rublo, 8.
9. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25
Clements, E. by .1. M. Bustos.
20; publication, $!.&;
penally,
All taxes All the land of William
52
consisting
head
cattle.
erty
of
of
publication, 35cts; total, $10.CG.
E.
by Y. Montoya, E. by st., W. by
Taxes, $10.14; penalty, BOcts; pubin blk. 9, Raynolds and Ifarrold's ad-- ;
KronlK. In the HeoSly fttant and all
tola), $28.29.
Taxes, $13,10; penalty, CScts; pubTnxes, $6.11; penalty, SOct;
SUM).
Ribera.
ahha.
Kroiilg'a
ditlon; lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 0. 7, 8. 17.
lication, 35cts; total, $10.99.
lands In what Is known as
total,
$14.10.
35cts;
VISENTE MARTINEZ.
llcntlon.
159 yds. land bounded
All taxes
publication, 70cts; total. $7.11.
3, and 24, in blk. MRS. C. A. MILES.
22.
20,
21,
IS,
19.
V.
grant,
and
L.
N.
pasture,
the
in
bounded
54
vs. land
All taxes
JOSE S. ROMERO.
X. by M. Sanchez, 8. by C. Sanchez, o. Mcdonald.
10; lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 0, 7. 17. 18, 19,
All taxes Ixit No. 30 In blk. 1, T.
within all Scolly grunt. Taxes,
by D. Montoya. 8. by Rilo de MonAll taxes Imp. on gov. land perK. by cuchilla. W. by M. Snnchez;
lols Nos, 8 and
tesen
Vacant
All
23 In blk. 11, all in
21,
22,
20,
and
Roero
add. Taxes, $25.91; penalty.
53;
publication,
V.
$12
penalty,
by
$250.94;
W
I.
Martinez,
by
toya, E.
J.
sonal property consisting of 30 head
4 acres land bounded X. by F. Mar lock 27 Mills & Kllberg's addl
9
Raynolds and Harrold's addition.
$1.29; publication, 20cts; total,
35ets; total. $203.82,
Valdex. 100 vs, land bounded N. by
Taxes,
$10.79;
cattle.
pennlty,
of
tlner., 8. by B. Duran, E. by cuchilla,
(on. Taxes, $17.93; penalty, 89cts;
$20.70; pennlty, $1.33; pub- 40.
J, A. Marttmz, 9. by J. B. Martlnf-4- .
83cts; publication, 70c(s; total, $18.- MOISES LEFEBRE.
W. by river. Taxes, $7.34; penalty.!
publication, 4ucts; total, $19.22.
MONTOYA.
lication,
$9.00; total, $37.03.
HILARIO
E, by road, W, by J. M. Martinez.
32.
All taxes 100 vs. land bd. X. by
TOets;
total, jqse DE CRUZ PINO.
publication,
SOets;
1IAYWARI).
J.
GEORGE
taxes 24aeres land bd.
half
Second
pub.
47c(s;
penalty,
by
8.
W,
Tax-$9.49;
pub. land, E. and
Harrold.
$8.40.
All taxes House and lot bounded FABIAX ROMERO.
All taxes Lots 20, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
N. by N. Papen, S. by P. Tramble, E.
Taxes, $12.31; penalty,
by river.
by
All
lication, 7octs; total, $l'.00.
N.
taxes
bd.
Suaso,
Land
J.
26.
Cordova,
E
Precinct No.
X. by street S. by N. T.
32, 33, 34. 35. 30, 37. 38, 20, 21. 22.
by road, W. by Ry. Taxes, $10.68;
S. and W. by P. Márquez, E. by
Clcts; publication, 35cte; total. $13,- - TEODORA M. DE BACA.
EUGENIO RUDOLPH.
by J. Ulibarrl. W. by Church atreet.
23, 24 and 25 in blk. 11, all in Marpenalty. R3cts; publication, 35cs;
100
mesa,
acres.
27.
Taxes,
bounded
$18.03;
puu
acre
20
land
All taxes
Taxes, $12.85; penalty, tHcts;
All taxes 850 vs. land bounded X.
unplatod
Fort
tinez
and
and
add.,
total,
$11.50.
penalty, 93cls; publication, 35cts;
N. by A. Salazar, 8. y road, W. by PEDRO MONDRAGON.
licntlon, 33cts; totnl, $13.84.
by T. Tafoyn, S. by F. Ronquillo, E.
land in blk. 10, Heniiquez add. Tax - J. E. MOORE.
X,
oo
and
bd.
va.
taxes--lland
10
$19.91.
y
Montoya;
All
total.
Martinez,
CO,
old Rito
by road, W. by crestón; house nnd RA Y WOOD &
es, $4.74; penalty, 23cts; publica All taxes Fraction part of lots 8,
8. by mesa, K. by J. Walace, W, by
acre laud bounded N. y O- Fres-qucAll taxes Personal property con - jUXKOWN OWNERS.
4MAfluK J
A 4A 44
J ft
I Mr. ..1.1 tA1fl
Ltl. A
lot bounded X. nnd E. by street, S.
4'c;
penalty.
$9.13;
'
'
' ,
iaxcs-LTaxes,
3,
M.
ols
2
S.
by
Xos.
E.
All
Sena.
Wolf
W.
and
1
by
Sar.dovales,
and
liquors
j
8.
,
.tV
sisKlne of ad kinds of
by J. I. Herrera, W. by an alley,
3.R8;
LLEN '
,
publication, 35cts; total,, $9.93.
of X, W.
of X.
?V
and S. W.
adf Tf xes' 'I! 69 : .Pf
canon, E. by canon. Taxes, $20.55;
office and saloon fixtures Taxes.'
Taxes, $15.77; penalty. 78cts; pub-1111
LA
uu. in. uy
una
imp.
tuxes
puuiicuuon,
iotal,
fi.vu;
SANCHEZ,
5
"Octs;
Tp
E.
12
BALTAZAR
N.
25
E.
159.32
Sec.
R.
publication,
publication,
$1.02;
$4.66;
Penalty,
$93.24; penalty,
lication, 70cts; total, $17.25.
Main st., E. by A. Isaacs, S. by an RAMON MANZANARES
no v
All mvi
land bd. X. by
acres. Taxes. $7.05; penalty, 38cts;
total, $22.2.
35cts; total, $98.25.
BASLEER
alley," W by Veeder & Veeder. Taxes,
PETER
Har-by
3
canon,
riflctaE.
ÍS
nnlilieatlnn
tntul
by
Bltie
8.
liver,
All taxes Lots 3. 4, and 5.in blk 12,
Precinct No. 14.
bounded K. 8. RA MONI b.
taxes-Ho-use
nnd
lot
$13.34; penally, OOcts; publication,
All
Vigil.
$17.84;
Taxes,
W. by P.
74 in
lis,
No.
block
L.
S. and R. add. Taxes. $11.09;
taxes-.,.l
of
No.
29.
All
Precinct
JUANITA GALLEGOS.
W by McXary. X. by A.. B. Shaw.
35cts; total, $14.35.
penalty. 89cts; publication, 35cts;
Taxes. MRS. FANNIE ABRAMOWSKY.
& Milla addition.
..
penalty,
55cts; publication, 60cts;
n
loiter
by
X.
vs.
bd.
50
land
All taxes
MRS. F. HERDER.
total, $19.08.
$8.95; penalty, 44cts; publication,
total. $12.24;
All taxes Lot 23 in b.. 23 San Mi
M. Co. Taxes, $25.09; penalty, $L-2All taxes Lots 3, 4, 5. and 0 In blk.
Tunis Town, S. by ditch, B. by F.
Precinct No. 21.
35cts; total, $9.74.
guel Town Co. add. Taxes, $29.05;
1, Ortega add.; lots 16 In blk 2, Ros- M. M. "McSCHOOLER.
Montosa, W. by road. Taxes, $28-8publication, 35cls; total. $26.09.
JUL1ANITA ROMERO DE BACA.
penalty, $1.48; publication, 20cts;
penalty, $i.44; publication, 35ei; MANUEL TENORIO.
enwald
nnd Co. add.; lot 4 in blk.
All taxes Lots 11, 12 and 13 In blk.
All taxes House and lot bounded
vs. land bd. N. by!
All taxes-1- 00
total, $31.33.
57
total, $30X1,
A,
C. U S. and R. add.
Rosenwald
add.
Taxes,
$61.38;
Taxea. $73.06;
MiVHlll awn
f J lOJlU"
N. by coiner of Gonzales street, S. GREGORIO Al. IRES.
v
mesa., iv. uy
r.vei. B.
, 28 l)1(H,k Bg , p0.,er & mUa
penalty, $3.00; publication, $1.20;
JESUS MARIA JARAMILLO. .
penalty. $3.65; publication, COcta;
between
lots,
being
four
by arroyo,
All taxefIxits 11 and 12 in blk. 9,
All taxes 100 acres land bd. X. by
ddllloi.
total, $05.04.
total, $77.31.
Taxes, $5.98; penalty,
K
nnd above the brewery. Taxes. $38.-34- ;
by t.
L. S. and R. add. Tnxes, $8.30; J. W. HESSER.
Jaramlllo. 8. and W. by public
$0.87.
00c;
total.
,)ubI,cft,lon.
CHARLES
NIEHART
35cl;
"
publication,
;
penalty, $1.91;
by river. W. by hill. Taxes. $13.9i
penalty, 41cts; publication, 40cts;
E. by Connate. Taxes; $19
All taxes Lots 15, 10 and 17 in blk.
-MRS, GENEVIEVE I COLLINS.
..
..
All
TOcis:
Land and Imp. bd. N. by
taxes
...,hiinn
$40.50.
total,
total, $9.11.
'
74; penalty, 98cts; publication, 35ct;
49, Buena Vista add.
'
Taxes, $7.12
of blocks 56 and 40. CAXAniN0 ROMERO.
All taxes-- Ail
S. by Crites. E. by J. Tru- alley,
an
$15.37.
BENERANDA
total
ARAGON.
total, $21.07.
penalty. 35cts; publication, OOcts;
iaxe, All tnxes-Jto- use
u
Porter & Milis nnuaion.
jlllo, W. by J. Maestas. Taxes, $5.- turn
0 T Romero
A taxi,8Lot i8 blu.
Precinct NO. 2.
AXACLETO OLIVAS.
total, $8.07.
Garby
U W; lululUyt COtts; publication,!
E.
58; penalty, 27cts; publication, 35
street.
N. by Santa Ana
3 74.
Rdt, T
von,xly 1Scts, WILLIAM HOLMES.
All taxes 400 v. land bd. X. and E. FRANK CARPENTER.
roctm total. 813.20.
Ilfeld.
cts;
by
C.
total, $6.20.
W.
U.i
Tw
das.
I)UblionUoni 20ets; total. $4.12.
by road. S. by river, W. by H. Goke,
...All taxes Lot 16 In blk. A. RosenAll taxes Improvements on school ANITA
publication, 35cts; M0RRig
30cts;
COLLINS.
penalty.
U
JUANITA
ORTIZ.
by
road,
W.
vs,
X.
rieHL.
land bd.
loo
and
wald add. Taxes, $23.72; penalty,
land, personal property, consisting
total, $0.77.
All taxes Vacant lots Nos. 40, 41,
All tn V4J4
iVraiiniil nrnimrt v rnn.
9 in blk 82. S. M. T.
taxes-L8. by 8, liver, E. by church land,
ot
$1.18;
$25.-1All
publication,
$150.15;
Taxes,
20cts;
cattle,
total,
250
head of
of
42, 43. 44, 45, 4... 4 Í, IS, 1. ou. u. MARUAUITO
BUMWW.
sBting of 8tock of nierchail3Ue
Co. add. Taxes, $7.42; penalty, 37c;
Taxes, $20.04; penalty, $1.33; publi$7.50; publication, 70cts;
7
3
&
4.
lots Nos.
52, 63. 54 55 and 50 blk 5. Porter
AU taxes-Va- cant
furnlture nd flxtures. Taxe9 MRS. SOL. G. HOLEN WAGER.
publication, 20cts; total, $7.99.
cation, 70ets; total, $28.07.
total., $158.35.
$47.80; pen Taxes,
8 9 10 aml n la blk 2: lots 12 19 20
addition.
Mills
37c(s. puhllcatlon
All taxes Lots 14 and 15 In blk. 4, RAFAEL ORTIZ.
KUSEBIO ROYBAL.
j
ANSELMO GONZALES.
.
total,
alty. $2.39; publication. $3.40;
21 22 23 In block 2, all in M. Romero
3.
i
All taxes 80 vs. land bd. X. by
L. S. and R. add. Taxes, $37.36;,
of X.
nnd S. K.
All
All taxes Lots 23, 24. and 25 In blk".
addition;
lots 10, 11. 12, 13, and "jARCH Deh
$53,59
by
E.
by
Bros.,
Kohn
8.
river,
penalty,
ditch,
..80; publication, 40cts:
W, 14 (120 acreB) X. W. 14 of X.
addition.!
1. Pablo Baca add. Taxes, f 37.06;
Pendarlea
DAWK1NS.
V.
l
J.
block
WILLIAM
A.
nm,
13 H
A
,5 blk
W. by P. Montoya. Taxes, $11.71:
total, $39X2.
Taxes, $18.08;!
(40 acres).
.
E.
penalty. $1.85; publication, 60cts;
All (axes Vacant lots and part of
Taxes. $18.50; pennlty. 92cts. pub-TaXilj, MRS. JULIA HOL1NGSWORTH.
3 Ro8enwaU, and Co ad(t
penalty, fScts; publication, 25cts;
penalty. 90cts; publlcntlon, 35cl;
23,
$39.51.
total.
9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 22.
$3.60; total,
Nos.
llcnlton,
blocks
t,2.oi: nennltv. $2.10: imblicatlon.
AH taxes
total, $12.64.
Lots 12 and 13, blk 2,
total, $19.33.
COcs;' total ,44.71",
O. IE ROMERO AND
24. 25. 20, 27 and 28, block 84 Porter MASEDONlA
A.
F.
POPE.
;
&
$38.-50Co. add. Taxes,
Rosenald
IJOSE RAFAEL SANDOVAL.
Precinct No. 15
DAl-U& Mills addition: tract of block 78
tuts.
DR. B. D, BLACK.
pennlty, $1.92; publication, 40c;
All taxes Lots 9 and 10 in blkTS,
E. 14 of 8. W. 14 and
All taxes-- X.
a,
IIALBINA L. CHAVEZ.
Taxes,
Rice
C
In
block
addition.
&
Lot
Mills
All taxes-Porter
j r,roier,v.
A)( ,ax(18.Por,
Tax.
$10.88.
total,
Rosenwald and Co. add. Taxes, $22-253ct,
y
vs. land bd. X. by j S. E. 14 Sec. 14 Tp 17 N. n. 22 E.
All taxes-2- 00
$13.72; penalty. GScls: publication,
Platt. Taxes. $10.76; penal
T
S.
penalty.!
HUBBELU
penalty, $1.11; publication, 40c;
$9.13;
Taxes,
100
acres.
hills. 8. by river, E. by E. Sanchez.
publication, 20cts; totnl. $11.44
$2.95; total, $17.35.
Hon, 35cts; total. $11.29.
All taxes Land bd. N. by X. A. de
$23.86.
total.
45ct; publication, 35cts; total, $9.-- j MRS. EP1MENIA L. DE DELGADO.
W. by R. Chavez. Taxes. $8 58;
JAXET ROSS.
EMMA S. AXD C. A. BROWXIXG.
Irrlsarre, S by F A Mnuaznares, E. LUCY RANSOM.
93.
X.
perilty, 42ct; publication. 35ct;
Improvements,
bounded
vs.
and
land
300
Lots
All taxes
All taxes
1 nnd 2 In
Second hah taxes
by road, W by river. Taxes, $7.42;
R. A. TURNER.
total. $9,35.
by Mrs. S. B. Davis, "8. by Porter &
Xos. 12 and 13. John .Pendarlea. ad
All taxes Lot 6 In blk B3, 36 build4 Ixpei, Sukbneher and Rosblk.
N
penalty, 37cts; publication, 35cts;
and
E.
X.
X.
of
12
All taxes
TRAXQUIUNO GARCIA.
E. by boulevard, w.
Taxes, $20..3; penalty. iaddition,
dition.
Mills
ing
lot add. Taxes, $31.49; penalty,
Taxes,
$5.93;
penalty,
enwald
add.
E.
total, $8.14.
of N.
12 of N. W. 14 and S.
All taxes 153 acre land bd. X. by
ny n.pRton; lot) vs. Innd bounded
22: publication. 4octs; total. $28.25.
$1X7; publication, 20cts; total, $33.- $0.03
publlcntlon,
30cts;
40cts;
total.
21
Sec,
NATALIA
JONES.
,
E.
14
N
of
8.
12
14 and
river, 8 by road, E. by town, W. by
j
MARIE DOLD.
X. and S. by A. J. Brown, E. by G. S. E. BROWX.
26.
All taxes Ixits 29 and 30 In blk 2,
Tp 18 X. R. 20 E. 320 acres. Taxes
V
Taxes, $18.39; penalty,
Taxes,
House and lot on X. side j ,,,vprj w by Main ditch.
AU taxes
IjOt 20 In blk. 47, Buena
All
taxes
T.
Baca
Pablo
publication.
Taxes,
add.
$72.95;
$2.82;
H. and W. M. RAPP.
penalty.
$57.78;
'A
$2 41; publication. 35cU; total,
of Plaza, adjoining Veeder Veeder.j
17.ni; penalty, 35cts; publication.
Vista add. Taxes. $25.58; penalty,
penalty, $3X4; publication, 40cts;
35pts: total, $(1,01.
taxes Lots 5 and 0 in. blk 15,
15.
pub
All
$2,09;
70cts; total, 88.23.
Taxes $4183; penally.
$1.28; publication, 20cts; total, $27.-0total. $76.99.
Lopez
or Zlon hill add. Taxea, $177.- J ESC 8 MARIA PADILLA Y GALLE
Precinct No. 23.
lication, 35eta; Iotal. $44.2.
Tl.MCTEO SENA.
A. A. JONES.
90; penalty, $8.89; publication. 40ct;
GOS.
B. A. FINN A MAN.
CASIMIRO DIMA8.
All taxes 05 vs. land bounded N. MILLARD BROWN, Trustee.
All taxes Land bd. W. by Mora
All taxes 415 vs. land bd. X. by
total, $187.19.
All taxe -- Vacant lots Nos. 4 and
by A. R. de Baca, 8. by B. Romero,
All tnxea 50 vs. land bd. X. by
All taxes Lots 4 and 5 In blk. 11.
road, X. by F. A. Manzanares, E. by
addi2
Mills
5 In block, 43 Porter
dicl), 8. by river, E. by A. Oaliegos.
K. by O. river, W. by Boulevard.
w- l
kai 1 .
lpei, Sulzbncher and Rosenwald's M Green. S. by J. and J. S. Vui M
eia, W. by F. Montoya. Taxes, $21.-12- ;
W. by 8. Glron; 2. vs. and bd. X ; tion. Taxes $8.00; penalty. 43cls;
lots in M. Romero addition. Taxes,
$17.79; penalty, 89cts;
Tuxes,
add.
All
8,
nolds;
10,
9,
taxes Land bd. N. by F.A.
lots
and
in blk. 4
penalty, $1.00; publication, 35ct:
publication. 40cis; total, $9.49.
by hills. 8. by l Chavez, W. by 8
$28.62; penalty. $1.42;" publication.
total,
publication.
40cts;
$19.08.
11. S. T. Co. add; lots 7 and 8 In bl... f
S. by V. Y. de Esqulbel,
Manzanares,
total. $22.53.
70cts; total. $30X4.
Garcia. E. by A. Gallegos; 280 vs. manUEL FLORES.
A. P. BUCK.
by Pecos creek, W. by Ry. Taxes,
E.
5 Blanehnrd and Co add.; lots 6 and
bounded
E.
NICANOR BAXDOVAJ
All taxes House and lot
land bd. X. by river. 8. by hill,
PATRICIO SENA.
All taxes Lots 17. 18. and 19 In blk.
$20.61; penalty. $1.03; publication.
7 In blk. 4. and lot 5 In blk. 2, Pa-All taxes 85 vs, laud bd X. by.
x. by M. A. Jimence, Vv by M. Se-- All taxes Urts 6 and 7 block 5 M. 2. Las
hy tipr, W. by hills. Taxea, $8.--j
Vegas Town Co. add. Taxes,
33cts; total, $21.99
Mo Baca add.; lots 18, 19, 20 and 21
by
St.;
C.
$1.
E.
river, 8. by J Padilla, E. by J. D.
gura, 8. by C. Ptnard,
house and lot
C9. p(.naity, 43ct; publication,
Romero addition:
$89.57; penalty, $4.4S; publication,
in blk 2. Ortega add.; lots 6, 7, 20jKMMA R rayWOOD.
Maes, W. by F. Gu.ule; 416 vs, land
(0(ttl $10 li.
house and lot bounded X. by Taos
bounded X. by B. Romero. E. by
COcta; totnl. $94X5.
ami z 111 oik. 4i, litiena vista aaa.;
creek,
by
bd. X. Sfid E. by creek, 8. by P. MARCELINO GURULE.
by
8.
E. Flores.
All taxes Subdivision of lots 1, 2,
street. W.
Pacific street. S. by St. Joseph hall, MRS. SID BOARDMAX.
lots 35, 30 and 37 In blk. 1, T. Ro13
Taxes. $26.43;
by 8. Flores.
river. W by nieidti. Taxes. $14.1i5,
3. 4 and 5 feet of 6 in blk. 14. LoAll taxes 50 vs. land bd. X. by F.
W. by M. Delgado. Taxes. $70.11;
C, 6, and 9 in blk.
taxes
8
All
15,
LoU
mero
or
Lopez'
add.; lot in blk
lenalty. 70ct; publication, 70cts;
oct; penalty. $3.50; publication, 75cts; 1,
pez or Zion's hill add. Taxea, $41.
Tapia. 8. by 8. Mnrtlnex, w. by, penalty. $1.32; publication,
T. Romero add. Taxes, $59.01;
Zion hill add. Taxes. $281.72; peniotal, $15 50.
total. $28.47.
Bl; penalty, $2.07; publication, $1.00
ditch E. by B. Montoya: 40 vs. land
$74.30.
total.
$2.95; publlcntlon, OOcts;
penalty,
to$14.08;
publication,
alty,
$1.35;
bd. N. by E. Gallegos, 8. by M. Pa RAFAEL GALLEGOS.
Precinct No. 18.
$44.58.
MRS. RUnY J. SP1ESS,
total,
total, $02X6.
tal. $300.15.
All taxes House and kit bounded
of 6 and
dilla. E. by U Sanche, W. by J.
All taxes Lots X. W.
13OMIXG0 HAYS.
A.
CATRON.
JOHN
JULIA
REXXAHAX.
LESTER J. JONES.
Samora; 23 vs. land bL N. and K.j X, by J. M. Tafoya. 8. by street, W.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 13. 14. 15, 16 and 17
12 of 8. W. 14 Sec.
AD taxe-- X.
All taxesA tract of land bd. E. by
Alt taxes Lots 14 and 15 in blk. 7,
All taxes Lots 1. 5. 3. In blk. 10 T.
$7.- by
Taxes,
creek.
by
by
E.
dilch,
street.
ditch,
W'.
8.
1
by
by
river,
Raynolds
addition.
Taxes,
Xo.
Nblock
17 Tp II - V.. 17 E, 80 acre.
W. by Eighth st. Taxes,
road,
Mora
S. and R. add. Taxes. $20.40;
L.
Romero add. Taxes, $11.86; penl),,b'
publication,
35cts;
35c;
penally,
'7;
Taxes. $24.71; penal,y
Taxes, $71.70; penalty, $3.68; pub$18.41; penalty, 82cts; publication,
$18.32; penalty, 92cts; publication,
penalty. $1.02; publication, 40cts;
alty.
59ets; publication, CCcta; tototal,
$7.87.
$26.t9.
total.
$1X5;
$77.28,
Ion,
lica!
$2.00; total.
liration.
35cm; total, $19.68.
IRcts; total, $19.59.
total. $21.82.
tal, $13.05.
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DAN C. RHODES.
WILLIAM WELLS.
$24.32: penalty. $1 21
blk lii, Mills It Kl!l.eru add. Taxes j sitting of 100 head of sheep. Taxes,
Precinct No. 38.
t
ati.n.iTRlXlDAD ORTIZ.
All taxes Personal property con
All taxes Lota 21. 22. 23. and 24 In
33cts; total. $23.88.
$9 13; penalty.
publication,
All laxes loo v
land bounded X. AXASTACIO DURAN.
$7.73; penalty. 3. : publication
sUtlng of hacks, horses and har...... ...... i ta üv4".et,
:
blk 1. Rosen aid and Co add. Taxes. JUAN 1). TAPIA.
by C. Ro.U.hI. W. by hill. S. and 1
35cU; total.
All taxes .j v. land lid N. and
ness. Taxes.$40.2O; penalty. $2 21 ;
$10.33: penalty. 81ct; publication.
Al! taxes 33 vs. land bounded X.
by river; 2U yds. land bounded N.
JUAX A. ROYBAL.
E by G. river. S. by J. Galleaos, W. L. L. HOOKER
publication. 35cts; total. (iVtii.
MVts; total, $1794.
by R. Salazar. S. by nv. r. E. by
by common rights. S. and E. by
1. 2. .!. 4. 9. 10. 31.
by lull: bouse bd. X. by A. Rae
All taxea
All taxes loo acres land bd. N. by
j
R. U RICHMOND.
x.- S. and E. by hills. W. by government
32. 43. 44, 7 and K lu blk. 10 MilU
road, W. by I). Salazar; 51 vs. I.i.id
R. WILLIAMS.
arcu, h. t.y junction of springs.
river. W. by T. Garcia. Taxes. $11
All taxes Personal property con-- '
7S; penalty. 5uts; publication. 70
W. and K. br hills. Taxes. $9.15;
add. Taxes. $13 99;
bounded X. by J. Romero. S. by J.
All taxes Lot 4 in blk 1, L. V. T.
and Kllberg"
land: house bd. X. by mill. S. by st...
penalty. (Acts: publica! Ion, $2.2;
penalty. 4,.cts; publication, 3".cts;
E. by U Duran. W. by D Alendo
bisuuk oi general mercnnnuise ana1 ro. add. Taxes. $13.3-,- ; penalty. CO
Duran. E. by E. Salaz.-irW. by It
cts: total. $13u0.
Ktore and office fixtures.
Taxes,
1C57.
loUl
total. $9 95.
Salazar; house bounded X. S. md HEIRS of CAYETANO ARCHULETA.
Taxes. $11 i:;; eiial(y, iSct; pub
fts: publication. 2kts: total. $14.21.
$19.29; penalty, 96ct; publication, i)t.NJAMlN YOUNG.
M. G GuKDOX.
ALONZO VALEC1A.
All taxes 100 acre
land bounded
E. by J. Duran. W. by R.
m.
lication. $1...; total. $1229.
4.11 taxes
All taxes lJintl bd. X. by road. E
X. E. 14 of Sec. 17 To.
jet; total, $20.00.
X. by T. Romero, a. by O. Duran. MANUEL F. ESUUIREL.
Ail taxes Lots 21 and 22 in blk 10.
nally,
pubTaxes. $12.04;
6, X. R. 13 E. 160' aerea Taxes. $10.- by J. Maria Sanchez. S. and W. by
All taxes CO vs. land bd. W. by G
E. by M. Sanchez. W. by F. San hez.
T. Romero add. Taxes, $13.35;
lication. $l.u5; total. $1,1.0.
J. RODDINS WOOL S. CO.
4; penalty. 5ucts; publication, 35
O river; land bd. N. by road. S. by,
Lopez, E. by l Flores. X. by river
Taxes. $13.47; penalty. 67ets; pubalty. C5cts: publication. 4octs: to- JESUS MARIA RIVERA.
All taxes Lots 5, C, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11
ditch, E. by Garcia, W. by ditch; ' ct: total. $10.89.
S. by hills. Taxes. $9.05;
All taxes 1:17 vs. land bovn.le.l X.
licatlon. 33ots; total. $14.49.
tal. $14.40.
and 12 in blk 4. B. & M. add. Taxes.
by D. Jimenez. S. by C. Aooli i, K. I. C'HENE.
4Sets; publication, n.'.cts; total. $!'.
land bd. X. by G river. S by hiH ANTONIO CH AVEZ,
$59.30; penally, $2 90; publication. ' MINNIE YOl'NG.
100 acres land bd. N.
All taxes
4V
by ditch. W. by P. Marquz;
All taxes 320 acres laud bounded
aod ditch. E. by mill site, W. by R
All taxes Lots 1 and 2 In blk. 11,
$1.G0; total. $03.80.
by mesa, S. by Conchas. E. by D.
K. by La Jailta. X. by Iji Dispon- - Ft O.MAX I.Oi'EZ Y GALLEGOS,
L. S. and R. add.
Mure. Taxes. $lv5: penalty. 91
X. by Plaza. S. by Sin
Taxes, $17.79;
R. R. ROGERS.
Jaramillo, W. by V. Pacheco. Taxes.
cts; publication. $1 o".; total, $2U.21.
bd. X. by lola
sus. S. bv It. Ortega. W. by A I.upenalty. KSels; publication, 4rtcts;
Society. E. and W. by dUch
All laxes-Ho- us.
All taxes Lots 10 and 11 in blk. 3,
$13.37; penalty, 6Ccts; publication,'
cero. Taxes. $o.9ü, enalty, $1 .03
Taxes, $10.58; penalty. 52cts
ll!)
dero, K. by J Rael. S. by mesa, W F. O. KILUERG.
total. $19.07.
L. S. and It. add. Taxes. $0.72; pen
3o acn - land bd. N and;
$23
All
peuulty,
total, $14 38.
35ets:
$7.03;
taxes
33cts;
by
total.
publication,
70cts;
Tuxes.
UNKNOWN
Aragonés.
$11.S0.
licatlon.
total.
OWNERS.
alty, 3Scts; publication. 40ets; to
S. by hills. H by west line of Hot CRUZ LUCERO.
RAMON MANZANARES.
All taxes Lots 12. 13. II. 13. and INDALECIO SENA.
23cts; publication. S.'.cts; total, $7.
tal. $150.
All tuxes Ijind bd. X. by L.
Springs Co.. W. by canon de los ne-10 in blk. 0, Blanchard & Co. add.
All taxes Personal properly eon
73.
All taxes 80 vs land bounded X.
C. S. ROGERS.
lots I and 2 In blk 1, Mills! zalea. E. acj W. by gov. bind, S.
by Mariu Chavez. W. '.v ilwr. E.
sistlng of 10 head of cattle. Taxes. isilORA 11. G DE LOPEZ.
Taxes, $14.84; penalty. 74cts; pubAll taxes Lots 11 and 2 in blk. 5,
by F. Gutierres; E. 12 of S. W. 14
and Chapman add. Tuxes, $8o:5;
$7.43; penalty. "Oct it; publication,
All taxes :toovs. land bd. N. and
lication, $100; total, $10.58.
by road, S. by F. Garcia; 10 vs.
L. S. and R add. Taxes, $8.90; penand S. W.
penalty. 40ct; publication, 75cts;
of N. K. 14 and N W.
E. by liver, S. by mesa, W. by M.
land bounded, X. by road. S. by
total. $vl .
í.'ctí;
Precinct
No.
30.
alty, 44cts; publication, 40cts; to14 of 8. E. 14. Sec. 9, Tp. 14 N. R.
total, $9. IS.
V1SKNTE LOPEZ.
At agon Taxes, $11. SO; penalty. 59
by R. Jaramillo, V. y
E.
river,
JOSE PEDRO GARCIA.
tal. $9.74.
23 E. 100 acres.
Taxe . $12.52: pen- cts; publication. 33ets; total. $12- - JOSE I LOPEZ.
Atencio; lot bounded X. !v Mt sn i All taxes 130 vs. land bounded N.
All taxes Land bounded X. by
T. ROMERO.
alty. 02cts; publication. 70cts; to
bd. X. by wire
jnd
All taxes
Ml
by Wolf canon, S. by P. Sandoval.
by
W. by C. VrhKb
S
E.
Baca.
Canada del Rucio, S. by Sapello
All taxes Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 6, 7. 8.
tal, $13 84.
fence. S S. H. Neafus. W. by !.. Ia
pen-- ;
E. by V. Ortega, W. by J. Sandoval. JULIAN LUCERO.
liver, E. by V. Saljznr, V. b I) de by D. E. Baca. Taxes, $11 19; total,!
9. 10, 11. 12, 24. 25, 20. 27. 28, 29
pez Tuxes, $23.72: penalty, $1 IS;
$10.01!; )enalty, 53cts; pub
All taxes- - 130 vs. land bd. X. by
publication,
alty.
$1.03:
55ctsi
Taxes.
Precinct No. 56.
Herrera. Taxes, $9.97, penalty, 49c;
and 30 in blk. 12; lot 7, 8, 9, 10,
publication, ;!5cts: total, $23.25.
lication, 3.r.cts; total. $11.51.
$12.79.
Mesita. S. by river, E. by J. Moya.
I JO.
NICVNOR
ARM
publication,
33ct; total. $10.81.
11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 la blk 13. all iu
ANDRES MARTINEZ.
Y. by f.'nce; 177 vs. land bd. N.
GUADALUPE MARTINEZ.
All taxes 300 vs, land bd. N. by T.
Precinct No. 32.
REFUGIO
IDE
MAESTAS
GALLEGOS.
T. Romero add. Taxes, $8.90; penAll taxes Land bd. N. by Serro'
S. by river, E. by P. Arguello,
All taxes 200 vs. land bounded N.
Salas. S. by I. Trujlllo, E. by mesa.
All taxes 277 vs. land bounded N. JOSE I RIVERA.
alty, 44cts; publication, 5.60; total.
S. by Serro Pelón. E. by
Taxed, $27.-40- ;
Colorado.
by G. river, S. by Bordo,, E. by F.
by L. Montano.
W.
v by Lyncn. Taxes. $14.97; penby cuchilla. E. by D. de He'
S.
and
All
taxea
improveHouse
and
$14.94.
Rincón de la Carbonera., W. by
penalty, $1.37; publication, To
A. Trujeque, W. by P. Sandoval.
alty,
71cts; publication, 33cts; total,
V,
rrera, W. by U Martinez. Taxes,
by
X.
QuintMia.
ments bounded
Seno Colorado. Taxes, $1.80; pencts; total. $.'9. 37.
Taxes, $9.13; penalty 4 Sets: publl
MRS. JANET ROSS.
$16.00.
$0.23; penalty, 31cts; publication,
W. by road, S. by F. R. y B.v. K.
3."cts;
publication,
84ets;
alty
All taxes Lots 1, 2. 3. 4. 5, C, 7, S,
H. L. MANKO & MRS. HI LDA ROS
cation, 3,Vts; total, $9.9.
BENITO LOPEZ Y BACA.
by ditch.
35cts; total, $0.89.
Taxes, $12. OS: penalty,
l ALtotal, $17.99.
ORTEGA.
ENTI
9. 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 13, 10. 17, in PARLO DE
BELISAXDRO
All taxes 500 vs. land bd. N. by
CScts; publication. 33cts; lutal. $11- HERRERA.
vs. land bd N. by G. B. PRESTON.
taxes-2- 99
AI
blk. A. and lots 18, 19, 20, 21. 22.
All taxes 300 vs. land bounded N.
Truchas. S. by R. oallegos. E. by D.
t
All taxes-1- 50
vs. land bounded N.
40.
All taxes Lots 19. 20 and 21 In Hot
by Bordo. S. by hill. E. by V. Lopez,
23, 24, 25. 20, 27, 28. 29, 30, 31, 32,
old ditch. S. by J. F. Martinez. E.
Padilla, W. by S. Romero. Taxes.
by Roclo canon, S. by Sapello hill, FRANCISCO ROMERO.
Springs add. Taxes, $9 13; penalty,
(J. river. W. by J. E. Archuleta.
S. Padilla. Taxes. $12.19;
by
33, 34, 33. 3Gi'5?.' 38, 39. 40, 41, 4.
by
W.
$1S.KS;
penalty, 94cts; publication,
E. and W. by D. de Herrera. Taxes,
All taxes 50 vs. land boun iel X.
45ets; publication, fiocts; total, $10..! 35cts; total, $20.1 1.
43, 44, 45, 4. 47, 48. 49. 50, 51, in
penalty, OOots; publication. :'..'cts;
Taxes, $10.91; penalty. 54ets; pub$7.67; penalty, 3Scts. publication,
by ditch, S. by river, W. by D.
j
is.
lication, 35eta; total, $11.80.
blk. D. all it Pablo Baca add.; loin
total. $13.14.
REG IN O MARQUEZ.
35cts; total, $8.40.
E. by J. Gallegos. Taxes., $7.-4CLEMENTS PI LLEN.
C and 7 In blk. 8
M. ROMERO.
F. MOYA.
L. V. T. Co add. RAMON DE
JUAN
JUAN
All taxes 160 acres land bd. N. by
HERRERA.
penalty, 37cts; publication. "5
blk.!
All taxes Lots 2, 3, 4, and 5 In
All taxes 103 yds. land bd. N. by
All taxes 320 acres land bounded
Taxes. $113.80; penalty, $6.09; pubL. Lopez. 8. by J. Várela, E. by
All taxes 100 vs. land bounded N.
cts: total, $8.12.
24, Mills and Kllberg's udd. Tuxes.
S. by river, E. by L. GonE. by Canada Bo- L.
by
lication, $10.C0; total, $131. 13.
X.
ditch.
W. by A. Euslnlas laxes,
road.
and S. by cuchilla. E. by F. Valdez, RAMON SALAZAR.
"
$0.83; penalty. 34cts; publication, 80
zales. W. by 1!. Rosenwald. Taxes,
nita, S. by M. S. Rael, W. by S Uo- FELICIANA SAIZ.
$12.54; penalty, 62cts; publication,
W. by A. Vigil; house bounded N.
All taxes 200 vs land bounded N.
cts; total. $7.97.
$18.49; penalty, 92cts; publication,
mero; 3 i.eres land bouuded X. by
All taxes Lots 22 and 23, in blk.
35cfs; total, $13.51.
and W. by ditch, S. by A. Vigil, E.
by C. Ulibarri, S. by P. Salazar V..
B. READ.
b. by
Romero,
THOMAS
$19.70.
by
S.
E.
Lopez,
35cts;
total.
1.
12, T. Romero add. Taxes, $7.42;
CAYETANO MARQUEZ Y SALAS.
by R. Vigil. Taxes. $3.82; penalty,
ty main ditch, V. by
Salazar
All taxes Lots 1, 2, and 3, In blk.;
penalty, 37cts; publication, 40cts;
Sejita an'ü Crestón, W. by R. Me- - REYES VALVERDE
All taxes 400 vs. land bd. N. by
29cts; publication, 70cts; total, $0.81
Taxes, $00.74; penalty, $3.33; pubbounded
4; lots 14, 15, 10, and 17 In blk. 5,
110 yds. land bd. N. by
2 and
land
ncreH
All
taxes
dina:
total, $8.19.
Ensillos, S, by Lynch, E. by N.
ESPERANZA DE HERRERA.
35cts;
lication,
total. $70.42.
.
Hot Springs add. Taxes, $27.81:
by (5. river. E. by at., W.
S.
M. Swubocher. E. by O. Vare-laby
I. SOLANO.
N.
W. by Salas y Márquez. Taxes,
bills.
100
All taxes
vs. land bounded VV.
Precinct No. 33.
penalty. $1.39; publication, $1.40;
by R. Torres; house and lot bd. N.
S. by E. Lopez, W. by river, lots
$13.90; penalty. 69ets; publication.
All taxes Lot 13 in blk. 10, T. Roby D. Trujlllo, S. by A. Montoya, E.
total, $30.60.
7 and 8 In block 10, Mills &
by st.. S. by bill. E. by P. Montano.
35rts; total. $15.00.
mero add. Taxes, $7.42; penalty.
by cuchilla, N. by Canada del Ro- ANICETO CRESPIN.
$25.18; pen$12.25; penalty, ROMERO MERCANTILE CO.
Taxes,
All taxes 100 vs. land bounded N.
by
Taxes.
st.
W.
addUlon.
DESIDERIO PADILLA.
37cts; publication, 20cts; total, $7.99.
ció.
Taxes, $3.89; penalty, 19cts;
All taxes Personal property con-- i
by Cerrito, S. by G. Montano, E. by
('.lets; publication, 70cls: total, $13.-50- .
All taxes 2S0 acres land bd. N. by
alty, $1.25; publication. $1.45; toANTONIO SALAZAR.
publication, 35cts; total, $4.43.
isting of general merchandise and
tal! $27.88.
Cejita, W. by Crestón; 100 acres
Diego. S. by J. A. Trujlllo, E. by
All taxes Lot 13. in blk. 9, T. Ro- RAMON LUJAN.
No. 3.
store fixtures. Taxes. $10.43; pen-- j
N. by B. Lopez. S. by I. D. DE ROMERO.
land
Precinct
bounded
old
road, W. bv Peñasco spring.
mero add. Taxes, $20.23; penalty,
17
All taxes
acres land bounded
alty, 82cts; publication 35cta; to-- .
F. Hernandez, E. by F. Quintana.
Taxes, $9.13; penalty, 45cts; publi$1.01; publication, 20cts; lotal, $21.-4All taxes 479 acres land In he N. FERNANDO BACA.
VV. by J. M. Trujillo. E. and W. by
W. by A. Crespin. Taxes, $12.07;
cation, a.'.cts; total, $9.93.
side of G. river known as Ritos de
All taxes 150 vs. land bd. N. and tal. $17.00.
Cuchillas, S. by I. Vigil; 210 vs.
HOLD.
Peak.
Hermit's
of
penalty,
foot
60cts;
publication,
ISIDORO TRUJILLO.
at
70cts;
Clisantos
TOMAS SANCHEZ.
V. by hills, S. by Pecos river, E. by MARIE
land bounded N. by S. Segura, S.
Interest hi lots Nos.
All taxes
All taxes Land bd. N. by N. Arml
total, $13.37.
Taxes, $9G.30; penaltv, $4.81; pubAll taxes Lots 1 and 2 In blk. 6, L.
Martinez. Taxes. $0.24; penF.
by Cuchilm, E. by F. Sanchez, VV.
1, 2, 3, 4. 12, 13. 14 and 13 In blk.
$101. 52.
total,
M. O. D1LLIE AND WIFE.
35ctn;
tojo, S. by F. M. y vorres, E. by
lication,
35cts;
S. and R. add. Taxes, $3.88; penpublication,
31cts;
alty.
by Cuchilla.
Taxes, $30.02; pen18; lots27 and 28 lu blk. 1; lots 10
SANDOVAL..
All taxes E.
V. by fence. Taxes. $12.18;
N.
E.
Sec.
of
PLASIDO
alty, 19cts; publication, 40cts; to$0.90.
tal,
publication.
alty. $1.50;
70cts; to13 and 14 In blk. 7; lot 32, 35, 30,
28 Tp 17 N. R 10 E. 80 acres. W.
100 acres land bounded JUAN DE JESUS JARAMILLO.
OOcts; publication, 35cts;
penalty.
taxes
All
tal. $4.47.
tal, $32.22.
All-re- s
39, 40, 43, 41, 47, 48, 61, 52, 55, 50,
Sec. 27 Tp 17 N. R. 16
of N. W.
total, $13.13,
N. and S. by crestón, E. by D.
FETROLINA SANDOVAL.
50 vs. land bd. N. by
All
taxes
REMIJIO VIGIL.
59, 00, 7. 8. U. 12. 13, 10, 19, 20, íü.jjUAN MARIA TRUJJILLO
E. 80 acres. S. E
W. by 1. D. de Romero. Taxes.
of S K.
Sec.
All taxes LoU 3 and 4, In blk. 4,
bills. S., E. and W. by river. Tuxes,
All taxes 48 vs. land bounded N.
27. 28 and 31 In blk. 9; lot 9 in
24
publication.
$I3'.07;
$2.18;
21
Tp
10
penalty.
N.
40
All taxes 017 ncres land bd. N. by
17.
E.
R.
acres. N.
Ii. S. and S. add Taxes, $18.92;
penalty, 39cts; publication,
$7.90;
and S. by Cuchilla, E. by A. Vigil,
13: lots 1. 2. 3. 8. 9. 10 In blk.
blk.
W.
A. Trujlllo, 8. by D. Desmarals, E.
of S. W.
Sec 22. Tp 17 N.
35cts; total, $10.20.
penally, 94cts; publication, 40cts;
$8.04.
35cts; tooal,
W. by P. J. Garcia; 11 vs. land hl.
10; lots 14. 17. 18 and 21 In blk. 14;
R. 10 E. 40 acres. Taxes. $15.61;
by Crestón, VV. by road. Taxes, $9.-8No. 36.
A. MACKAY.
total, $20.20.
G.
MRS.
Precinct
N. and S. by Cuchillas. E. by C. Lulots 1, 2. 5 and 0 In blk. 15; lots 1.
penally, 7Ktts; publicalioti. $1.40;
penalty, OOcts; publication, 35
and
of S. E.
JUAN SANDOVAL.
All tnxes-- S. E.
JOSE VARELA.
W. by B. Valdez: 10 vs. land
cero,
2. 3, 8, 9, 12, ft. 16, 17, 20, 1. 24 und
13
$17.79.
total,
total, $10.65.
Tp
els;
32.
Sec,
All taxes Lot 8 in blk. 9, R. Baca
W.
S.
bounded
of
W.
land
52
acres
All taxes
bounded N. and S. by cuchillas, E. MARIANO MAESTAS.
25 ín blk. 17. alt of tho above lotsj MANUEL VARELA.
of
W.
N.
Vigil,
120
acres.
17
E.
add. Taxes,$17.02; penalty, 85cts;
P.
by
H.
S.
N.
N. by F. Archuleta.
Taxes,
by R. de Herrera. W. by M. Vigil;
in Mills and Chapman's add..
All taxes 100 acres land bd. N. by
Second half taxes 130 vh. land bd.
publication. 20cts; total, $18.07.
'
N. V. 14 Sec. 4, Tp 12. N. R. 17 E.
W. by Serró, E. by Canada Corrales.
pnbliculon,
by
vs.
80
S.
30cts;
N.
bounded
and
land
penalty.
$7.30;
F. Orsiia, 8, by A. Jaramillo, E. and
N. by river, S. by M. de Montoya, E.
penalty.
by
$41.54;
AMBROSIO SANDOVAL,
N.
Taxes,
acres.
40
ncreH land bounded
5 and
Cuchillas. E.by M. Vigil, W. by E.
$13.80; total. $21.40.
by Harrold, W. by Crespin; house
total,
Taxes, $15.80;
W. by Boardman.
70cts;
by
All taxes Ixrts C. D. and E. being
J.
publication.
W.
Cuchilla,
$2.22;
by
S.
Corrales,
Alire; 150 vs. land bounded N. and
No. 51.
Precinct
publication,
penalty,
69cts;
bounded N. by R. Archuleta, S. by
35cts;
Tuxes,
a subdivision of lots 17, 18, 19, 20,
$17.40.
D. Abíiytla. E. by R. Várela.
S. by cuchillas, E. by Alire, VV. by
total, $16.90.
J. Mejillas, E. by roal W. by A.
21 and 22 in blk 50, H. B. T. Co.
BLAKE.
A.
& LIVE STOCK CO.
publication,
ALICE
M.
LAND
47cts;
X.
penalty.
$9.54;
I. Vigil.
Taxes, $19.55; penalty1,
Taxes, $5.02; penalty,
Sanchez.
E.
of N. E. 14 and
add. Taxes, $14.83; penalty, 74cts;
All tuxes-- N.
Precinct No. 57.
All taxes All that part of the
70cts; total, $10.71.
publication. $1.75; total, $22-297cts;
$6.-028cts;
publication,
70cts;
Sees. 4 and 3, Tp S. C. MARTIN.
land
of
X. W.
publication, 60cts; total, $10.17.
of
total.
tract
grant,
and
N.
12
CARRUJO.
VICTOR
Taxes,
PLACIDO SANDOVAL
IS. X. It. 14 E. 00 acres
lying and being situated ,tn the
All taxes -- 8. E.
of Sec. 4, tp. 17
All taxes 10 acres land bounded
VIGIL.
ANTONIO
8
r.Scts; publlcat4on.
0,
4,
5,
in
and
Miguel. The amount
penalty,
é,
Sanchez,
All taxes Lota
$11.77;
Kan
F.
v
by
HEIRS OF JOSE M. MARTINEZ.
of
count
S.
Sanchez,
N. R. 24 10. 100 acres.
Taxes, $18.-3T.
by
N.
300
taxes
vs.
All
i
bounded
land
35rts; total, $12. 7o.
blk. 1.1, T- - Ulibarrl add; lot 24 in
being unknown, and the
All taxes 133 vs. land bounded X?.
W. by Mora Une.
35
thereof
publication,
91cts;
penalty,
Terromote,
by
E.
by A. Vigil, W. by E. Vigil, N. and
blk. 10, T. Romero add Taxes, $25.-51- ;
by hill. S. by river, E. by M. Gallegreater part thereof being In litiga- - j it LIO PACHECO
$19.00.
cts;
total.
Taxes, $20.50; penalty, $1.02; pub100
by
boundS.
vs.
land
Cuchilla:
by
$1.-2penalty, $1.27; publication,
All taxes 10 acres land bd. N.
gos, W. by water canyon; 100 acres
lion iíh the owners of the IlecK
H. D. MARTIN.
lication, 35cts; total, $2193.
ed E. by F. Valdez. W. by A. Vigil,
total, $27.98.
Mesita, S. by S. river E. by M.
Taxes. $305.00; penalty, $18.-25- ;
land bounded N. by road, S. by J. SIMON LUCERO.
grant.
All taxes N. E.
of 8. VV.
and
vs.
S.
by
175
land
N.
cuchilla;
8.
and
by
180 acres land bd. 8.
J C. SCHLOTT.
publication, Sr.cts; total, $383.Gallegos, E. by F. Ribera. Taxes,
VV.
33, and 8. E
1000 vs. land bounded X.
of
N.
Sec.
of
taxes
All
bounded E. by R. de Herrera, W
s
All taxes Lots 4, 5, 6. 7. and 8.
river, N. by river, W. by B. Lucero,
$18.14; penalty 90ets; publication.
00.
N E. 14. Sec. 32. Tp, 18 N. R. 24
bv cuchilla, S. by stone fence. W.
by
cuchillaa
Vigil,
N.
S.
by
R.
and
add.; lots 19, 20 and 21 and
E. by T. GauMm; 14 of nn acre land
$1.05: total, $20.09.
E. 240 acres. Taxes, $55.59; penalty,
Precinct No. 43.
by T. Sandoval. E. by J. E. RamiTaxes, $13.00; penalty, C8cts; pub32 in blk 24 A 30 Building; lotss add.;
bd, N. by ditch, W. by N. Otero, S.
02cts;
penalty.
$12.50;
$2.77; publication. SGcts; total. $58.-7Taxes,
LEANDRO
MARTINEZ.
rez.
GUHULE.
MARTIN
$15.39.
$1.05;
bd
total,
lication.
by G. river K by M. Vigil; bouse
lots 19 and 20 in blk. 0, Martines
35cts;; total, $13.53.
by
All taxes 300 vs. land bounded N.
N.
publication,
bd.
vs.
land
50
taxes
All
and Fort add. Taxes, $83.61; pen-- '
Precinct No. 31.
N. by road, W. by F. Pacheco, H. LYMAN M. PARKE.
by road, E. by P. Jaramillo, S. by JOSE F. MONTOYA.
ditch, S. by G. river, E. by Jalty. $4.18; publication, $2.80; to- CRESPIN APODACA.
N.
and E. by d'tch; house bd. N. by
bounded
vs.
land
400
Taxes,
V. by cerro.
C. Roybal,
Second half taxes Land known as
All taxes
W. by E Saiz; 45 vs land
W.
tal, $90.59.
ditch. S. E. and W, by J. Pocheco.
All taxes 30 vs. land bounded N.
which lies
the Glenniora ranch,
$24.29; penalty, $1.21; publication.
by G. Maestas, S. by G. Vigil.
by L. Lopez, S. by S. Chavez,
X.
bd.
publiGEORGE SCOTT.
Taxes, $35.86; penalty, $189;
by J. Maria Rivera, S. by river, VV.
Marrujo, E. by E. Rudolph.
boundary
between
Taxes,
line
of
$25.85.
the
total,
35cta;
mesa
south
by
N.
by
V.
river,
by
E
All taxes Lots 11 and 12 in blk. 8,
ca t Ion. $1.75; total, $39.60.
by J. E. Gallegos; hom? bounded
$9.43; penalty,, 47et.s;
Mora and San Miguel counties as
43cts; publication.
Taxes,
penalty,
SANTIAGO
MARTINEZ.
$8.67;
Martinez and Fort add. Taxes,
TEODORO TENA.
N., S., E. and W. by M. Apodaea.
35cts; otal, $i..25.
the samo was segregated by a deAll taxes 05 vs. land bounded N.
70ets; total, $9.80.
penalty. 19cts; publication, 40c;
All taxes 100 yds. land bd. N. byTaxes, $0.24; penalty, 31tls; pubMONTOYA.
cree
of the district court In ami
MANUEL.
MADRID.
by Creek. S. by creek, E. by road.
road, 8 by Bordo, E. by F. MartiN. ALBIXO
total, $4.47.
lication, 70cts; total, $7.25.
county, dated Dec. 8, 1890.
by
for
X.
bd.
Mora
All taxes 550 vs. land bounded
land
i.O
pen
vb.
$20.24;
by
Taxes,
taxes
Crestón.
W.
All
FRANCISCA SENA.
nez. W. by O. Mascarenas; t',00 yds.
L. Quintana.
by
S.
and N. VV.
W.
8.
of N. E.
MARIA CHAVEZ.
Martinez,
12
also
JOSE
river,
by
to-E.
b T
alty, $1.01; publication, 3Gcts;
P. Montoya. S. and
All taxes Lots 8, 9, and 10 in blk.
land bd. N. and W. by road, S. by
W. by 8. mrero. nu
lot. 1, Sec. 33, tp. 10
Vigil,
and
by
of
J.
E.
N.
A.
All taxes 8 acres land boundad N.
N.
by
bd.
E.
land
vs.
50
mesa;
$21.60.
by
tal.
13, L. S. and R. add. Taxes, $32.37;
by.
Jarlta, E. by R. Ardiibcque; 400
by Mariu Lopez, S. by G. GonzaN. It. 21 E., containing In aU19,382
vs land bounded N. by road, S.
Lucero, S. by B. Marez, E. by river,
D. MARTINEZ.
JUAN
penalty. $1.61; publication, COcts;
Toyds. land bd. N. by road, S. by Borby
F.
W.
Taxes,
Lopez.
V.
by ditch.
by P.
acres. Taxea, $121.58; penalty, $0.-0penalty,
les, E. by river,
E.
$7.08;
ditch.
Taxes,
mesa.
by
W.
All taxes 350 vs. land bounded N.
do, E. by road. W. by I. Baca. Taxes,
total, $34.58.
$7.90; penalty. Tfoets;
publication, 70cts; total, $128.-35- .
$11.50; penalty, 57cts; publication,
Taxes,
total,
70cts;
rres.
publication,
".Setspublication,
by L. M. de M.. S. by Serio. E. by
$183;
penalty,
J. C. STCVVELL & SON.
$98.70;
$8.99.
total,
'
35cts; total, $12.48.
nublieation. 70cts;
13.
1 nlo 17 1R 1
20 21 22.
All taví.u
ditch, W. by river; 2 acres land
$1.05; total, $104.58.
CAYETANO TORRES.
SAVINGS, LOAN
E. RAMIREZ.
MARQUES.
JOSE
Y
CHAVEZ
TEODORO
SOUTHWESTERN
by
L.
by
8.
M.,
S.
31,
N.
R.
de
and
30.
bounded
28.
29.
FRESQUEZ.
23. 24, 25, 20. 27.
PABLO
in.
bounaeu
land
vs.
180
All taxes Personal property con'
taxes
N.
All
N.
bounded
taxes-- 76
ASS
vs.
land
All
BLD'G
by
AND
M. de M., W by ditch; 5 acres land
32 in blk. 4, Raynolds and Harrold's
All taxes 25 acres land bd. N.
by JMaria
E.
cuchillas,
of 600 head of sheep. Taxes.
by
sisting
N.
bv
S
bd.
and
by C. Martinez, S. by J. Maria
All taxes 400 acres land
bounded N. by L. M. de M., S. by
cuchilla, S. by P. Fresquez. E. by J.
add. Taxes, $14.23; penalty. 71cts;
A. Vigil; 150 vb.
penalty, $1.91; publication,
by
by
$38.28;
W.
E.
bill,
VV. by mesa
top
of
by
Casados.
Taxes.
S.
E.
and
vez.
rights,
40
j
C.
C. Saiz, E. by ditch, W. by river.
$3.20; total, $18.14.
Pendaries. W. by T. Rolbal;
by cuchilla,
W.
$40.54.
total,
and
N.
35cts;
Lopez.
by
bounded
W.
publication,
land
7 G5
Penalty. 37cts;
Pinard and Romero,
Taxes, $39.83; penalty, $1.99; pubacres land bd. X. by P. resquez, 8. J. R. ULIBARRI.
TAYLOR STORM.
E. by P. Maestpub-- !
Domlngues,
$1.14;
P.
by
8.
penalty
$8.27.
$22.81;
35cU;
total.
by
Taxes.
lication, $1.05; total, $42.78.
5 and 6 In blk. 4,
by cuchilla, E. by F. Roybal. W.
cuAll taxes-L- ots
All taxes 100 acres land bd. N. and
as- 150 vs. land bounded N. by
licatlon, 35cts; total, $24.30.
Taxes, $13.01; penpendaries.
J,
HILARIO MONTOYA.
Fairvlew add. Taxes, $31.84; pen- - DESIDERIO CHAVEZ,
Lucero,
A.
by
E.
E. by gov. land, 8. by 8. Ulibarrl,
by
river.
S.
chilla,
45.
to-to
N.
and
No.
!
All taxes House bounded
Precinct
;
acres land bd.
aitv. 11.59: mibllcation. 40cts;
alty, Cfictsi; publication, 70cts;
All taxes 3 and
VV. by Mora grant; 100 acres land
V- - by
J. F. Jaramillo. Taxes,
S. by road, E. by E. Gonzales. W.
JARAMILLO.
$1.-0tal, $14.30
N. by B. Lopez. S. by L. M. de Montal, $33.83.
FRANCISCO
publication,
44cts;'
bd. N. and E. by gov. land, 8. by Sec
penalty,
Lu$12.59;
Taxes,
G.
SON.
by C. Martincr
bd. N. by R.
toya, E. by ditch, W. by river; 5
THEODORE HA1NLEN AND
DAMACIO TAFOYA.
All taxes-La- nd
Taxes, $42.08;
8, VV. by gov. land.
totaL$10.08.
and
penalty, C2cts; publication, 35cts;
of N. E.
acres land bounded N. by L. M. de
All taxes W.
All taxes House and lot bd. W. by
cero, S. by Cunoncito, W. by road
penalty, $2il0; publication, 70ds;
SANCHEZ.
PORFIRIO
j
N.
18
pen-tp
11
Sec.
total, $13.50.
W. 12 of'S. E.
Montoya. S. by J. B. Martinez, E.
Mora road, N. by Manzanares, E. by
E. by river. Taxes. $22.a&;
total. $14.88.
All taxes 99 acres land bounded
35ets; to--! . ft, 14 E. 100 acres, and lots 2. 3, and
publication,
by ditch, W. by river; 2 and
Upper Town road, S. by E. Tafoya. APOLONIO CHAVEZ.
$114:
Sanchez,
ally,
T.
by
S.
F. F. WELSH.
Segura.
N.
by
N
11,
Sec
of N. E.
Sec.
4, and X. VV.
of N. E.
acres land bounded N. by J. A. Baca,
Taxes, $21.68; penalty, $1.08; pubAll taxes E.
Taxes.
tal, $24.44.
of N. E. 14 and
All taxes VV.
V by cuchilla. E. by hills.
tp 18, N. R. 14 E., and tot 1 In Sec.
S. by J. D. Martinez, E. by ditch.
19 Tp 11 N. 11. 13 E. 80 acres; N.
lication, 35cts; total, $23.11.
LUCERO.
VV.
publication,
Sec. 8, Tp. 17. N.
VV.
N.
SScts;
of
LUCRECIO
$11.77; penalty.
of
by
14, tp. 18. N. R. 14 E. 100 ncres.
and S. E
W. by J. D. M. Martinez; 3 4 acres
of S. W.
E.
MRS. MARY R. TAYLOR.
acres,
100
E.
21
i axes, $157.-90- ;
0.
R.
All laxes 200 vs. land bd. N.
$12..
total.
35cts;
Sec
Taxes, $78.10; penalty, $3.90; pubof N. E.
land bounded N by M. de Sanchez.
and
35
S. W.
All taxes Lots 19 and 20 In blk. 10.
woods, E. by Canonclto,
publication,
by
$7.89;
S.
penalty,
river,
SANDOVAL.
lication, 70cts; total, $82.76.
S. by J. D. Martinez, E. by ditch, W. OCTABIANO
Taxes, $17 35;
19 Tp 11 N. R. 13 E. 1G0 acres'
T. Romero add. Taxes, $8.01; penLucero.
E.
$100.20.
by
total,
cts;
N.
W.
bounded
land
All taxes 500 vs.
acre land boundby river; 1 and
and N. 12 of 8. E
alty, 40cts; publication, 40cts; total,
lot of S. E.
VVINSLOW F. WHITE.
G
penalty, 80cts publication, 35cts; JULIAN LUCERO.
by Bordo de la Seboya, S. by
and N. E
ed N. by R. S. de Martinez, S. by
of 8. E.
$3.81.
and N.
All taxes Personal property con$18.50.
All taxes 100 acres land bd. N, by
total,
by
Bordo
E.
Serró,
Maestas. W. by
sheep. Taxes,
fence, E. by ditch W. by 8. UliSec 19 Tp 11 N. R. 12
of
000
of
head
sisting
of S. W.
THE MONTEZUMA CLUB.
SELGADO.
pubE. Candelaria. VV. by 11. Jimenez. S.
DE
RID
LA
s;
SILVERIA A
Taxes. $12.05; penalty, 63d
barri. Taxes, 9.89; penalty, 49cts;
E. 159.32. Taxes, $22.81; penalty,
All taxes Personal property , con$38.90; penalty, $1.94; publication,
bd. N. by
land
E. bv N. Jimenez and L. V.
acres
100
and
$1363.
taxes
All
total,
lication, 35cts;
publication, $1.75: total, $12.13.
$41.19.
total,
sisting of household furniture and
$1.14; publication. $1.03; total, $25
E.
bill,
35cts:
by
grant.
W.
red
Taxes. $41.13; penalty, $2.-0road,
by
Seja, 8.
SEGURA,
NEPOMOSENO
ROTH.
$14.30;
billiard tables. Taxes, $148.25; pen- PRUDENCIO GALLEGOS.
Taxes,
PETER
publication, sr.cts; total. $43.53.
JESU8 MAES.
by peñasco grande.
All taxes 174 acres land bounded
and CHESTER F. WOOLFORD.
N.
alty. $7.41; 'publication, 35cts; tobd.
35cts;
vs.
land
All taxes 175 acres land bounded
200
publication,
taxes
All
Second half taxes 43 vs. land bd.
71cts;
penalty.
part
N by F Baca v Sandoval, and
of N.
N. by P. Roth and J. K. I.eonard. W.
tal. $156.01.
and S. E.
8. 12 of X. E.
8. by cuchillas E. by Q. Medina, W.
N. by P. Roybal, 3. by C. Martinez,
$15.30.
total.
Sanchez,
ft
by
P.
8.
CO.
Coy.
line.
RANCH
of Mora
lar.fi bd. N.
Sec.
8. VV.
yds
by Mora road, E. by H. M.
150
of
N.
E.
THE PLAC1TA
VV.
Medina:
by main ditch, W. by river; 10
by
and
T.
E.
road, and FRANCISCO TAFOYA.
bv cuchilla, W. by Mora
Taxes, $7.30; penalty, 30cts; pubAll taxes Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 6, 6, 7. 8,
cuchilla, E. by R. Vigil. 8. by
34, tp. IS, N Tt. 21 E. 100 acres.
by
vs. land bounded. N. by L. Gallegos,
by
N.
bd.
band
acres
100
$21.15;
All taxes
part of Mora O. line. Taxes.
lication, 35cts; total, $8.01.
17. 18, 19, 20. 21, 22, 23, and 24 In
river, W. by I. Vigil: house bd. N.
Taxes, $4á.9; p.iialty. $2.11;
E. by
S. by J. Garcia, E. by .il'.cn. W. by
publication. 35cts;
B Porras S. by M. Selgado,
$1.05;
penaloy.
by
V.
blk. 10; lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9,
boiiu.'ied
DRIVING
PARK
35cts; total $44.75.
13 vs. land
by Cuchilla, E. by R. Vigil, S. by
acres
LAS VEÜA3
100
river;
THE
river;
by
W,
porras,
B
$18.10;
total, $22.55.
Taxes,
Vigil.
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25
I.
Whit-morby
W.
ASSOCIATION.
S. hy D. Lucero, K. ty
Aguilar,
FAIR
AND
river,
J.
J.
by
Precinct No. 58.
17,
land bd. X. by hill. S.
90c.ts; publication, $105;
In blk. 9; lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
Precinct No. 37.
200 vs. land bounded N. by E. Sanpenalty,
Avila
by
ditch, W. by I.. Lucero; i00 v.
W.
MontcHlto.
by
A
LOON.
E.
MANUEL
18, 19, 20. 21, 22, 23, and 24 in blk.
total, $20.05.
chez, E. by river, 8. by J. Martinez m 4 VTTET. AH MIJO.
bounded X by d'tch. 8. and W.
land
$7.77; penalty.
and
VV. 12 of N. VV.
Taxes,
taxes
All
Monteclto
11, all in Raynolds and Harrold's
bd. n. oy r.i
.
47 vs. land
E. b.-- F. Gonzales; hews?
and J. H. Montoya, W, by Ry.;
by
MEDINA.
aii
.ite
river.
ioiai,
.octs:
PABLO
i
Sec 27, Tp. 18
;
publication,
N.
E.
VV.
of
12
48cts;
$166;
penalty,
$33.33;
by
add. Taxes.
yds. lend bd. N. and
Interest In "300 vs. land bounded N.
bounded N. by road, E. by C lights,
Quintana, 8. and E. by river, W.
All taxes-1- 25
N. R. 22 E. 100 acres. Taxes, $23.Taxes,
publication. $9.80; total, $44.79.
,Bordo do Harris,, L. by 1.
by J. and J. 8. Raynolds, 8. by brow
W. and S. by P Gnllegoj.
mesa: 60 vs. land bd. X. by Serro.,
by
8.
WIPE
AND
75; penalty, $1.43; publication, 35
0RB
N u.
,
R. E. TWITCHELL.
of hill, E. by fence and J. M. Marti$4.72; ponalv. 23cta; publication,
bv C. Roybai, Tuxes, $8.21;
by C. Garduño, E. by P. U Du JOl
oon,
w
8.
total, $30.53.
1
cts:
con1
axes
AU
All taxes Personal property
nez. W. by Ry.; 50 vs. land bounded
41cts; publication, 35cls; LEANDRO ARAGON.
$1.75; total, $0.70.
ran, W. by river Tax,. $U; t
uf
office
and
books
.awing
sisting of law
N. by J. D. Martinez, E. by river
penalty, 78cts; publication,
total, ja.Ou.
ANDRES GRIEGO
All taxes 100 yds. land bd. N. by
1S8 25: penalty. $4.41; publication.:
tures. Taxes, $8.90; penalty, 44cts;
hill, next to river, 8. oy J. and J. b.
bounded X.
Y
$17.20
vs
50
total.,
OHllA.
'and
taxes
VARELA
All
ANTONIO
I. Sandoval. 8. by J. Sena, E. by
35cts; total, $93..1.
publication, 25cts; total, $9.09.
Raynolds. W. by Ry.; 50 vs. land bd.
im.
acres
100
C. Mirabaí, 8 and E by J. M.
by
iana
IMJKAín.
O.
river, W. by road. Taxes, $10.-4taxes
MARIA
All
JESUS
47.
p,.ciMt No.
JOHN D. VV. VEEDER.
.
by F. A. Manzanares, S. by J. H.
. .. .
by
on
f'0 vs tfcnd
E.
in.t1 i.nnnneii
S.
di':'j;
by
by
river,
V.
Red
S.
Lopez,
penalty, 62cts; publication, 35
J. Peuilarles.
22, 23, 24, 25, 20 and
All taxes-I- xits
Montoya, IC. by edge of hill, W. by
ñ
8. by To;aJo
N. by J. Maes,
Ulibarrl. E, by MRS- M. 8. HAI DWIN
by
by
bd.
P.
mota,
N.
house
8.
bounded
K.il.w.r:
cts;
total. $11.32.
bd.
18,:
land
9. 10. 13, 14. IT,
(nv,.a-- Uts
27 in blk. 2. Lucero add.;
hill next to river; 150 vs land bd.
creek, W. by public luid; hmiao
by J. E. Aragón, F. by F Várela, ANTONIO NIETO.
W. by N. Arnilio; 100 acres
8.
by
river
8.
Veeder,
3,
Milla!
and
blk
in
29
N by Veeder
N. by Juan Martinez, 8. by J. and J
21. 22, 25, 27 and
Taxes, $10.89;
land'bd. N.i 8.. E. and W. by pub.
bounded N. and 8. by J. M
All taxes 100 acres land bd. N, by
W. by E. Tenorio.
27,
Kllberg's add.; kits 30, 33, 34, j
$1.-3National et. E. by W. line of lot
S. Raynolds. E. by river, W. by Ry.
70Cts;
Taxes,
penalty,
mssa.
and
by
publication,
W.
ditch,
$27.99;
by
84cts;
canon, S. by road. E. by mesa, W.
E.
Taxes,
J.
penalty
He land.
57, 58.,
'
i.,.rern add.. W. by 11th st. Taxes.
r
Taxen, $36.50; penalty, $1.82; pub- 37. 38, 41, 42, 43, 40, 49, 50,
70ets; total, $30.-0$21.58; penalty, $1.07; publication,
cero de los Nietos. Taxes,
by
$18.43.
publication.
total,
3,
publication.
(V 03, 65, 00. 09, 70, 53 and 54, blk.
$112.67; penalty, $5.63;
35
pul4ii-atlon- .
lication. $1.75; total, $40.07.
- r6ets;
penalty.54.
$1.05; total, $23.70.
Precinct No.
Kllberg'a add. Taxes, '
$1.55; total, $U9.8o.
Milts
FRED WESTERMAN.
eta;' total. $12.21.
DOLORES LUCERO.
$..-- , SUSANO
FLORES.
GARCIA.
LAZARO
publication,
vigil.
s.
47ets:
penalty,
E.
49;
of 8ec. 28 Tp 17, N R 16
lorenzo
S. E.
property con- No. 61.
80 vs. Hnd bounded X.
. Precinct
N. by
taxes
Personal
bd.
All
A1)
vs.
land
100
taxes
mves
3.
Fairwlew
blk.
ah
9.
In
All taxes Lot
40; total, $1030.
100 acres. Taxes, $9.13; penalty, 4.
by M. Mani axes.
E
cattle,
by
river,
E.
S.
of
and
ditch,
10
A.
by
head
Ortiz.
by
APODACA.
penalty.
S.
of
CRESriN
Rito del Toro,
Taxes, $14.84;
addition.
:.na.ty.
cts; publication, 35cts; total, $9.93.
publication, 35 VICTORIA VENAB.DES
zanares. W, by A. Lucero- luO v.
hoiiso bd. N. by
,9 41
All taxes 5Q vs, land bd. N. by S.
VV. by C. Garcia;
by:
N.
bd.
74cts; publication, 20cts; total $15.-7land
acres
ii.Yes100
8.
aii
hill,
Precinct No. 34.
by
E.
road,
by
land bounded N- - by M. Lucero,
$10.22.
total,
cts;
Buatamante, 8. by ditch, E. by D.
school house, 8.
E. by
i
V.
O. Martin. 8. by A. Espinosa,
$35.54;
M. Baca, E. by creek,
by
Yaxes,
FLORES.
MADRID.
Garcia.
Y
ALEJO
VV
HO.
Salazar, VV. by road; 198 vs. land bd.
by
C.
1
n.
WHITE.
TRUJILLO
-JUAN
"MRS. WILIJAM
ny ujuo. ir..u
OS
w.
Crestón,
penalty,
70cts;
$19.74:
N.
Taxes.
bounded
publication.
vs.
by
1000
N.
400
land
river.
$1.75;
taxes
N. by .T. Montoya, S. by J. Baca, W.
All
penalty,
AIL taxes Land bd.
Second half taxes Land about
penalty, 49cts; publication, 35cts;
publication, 70cts; tota', $.'1.42.
cts;
Quintana,
M.
8. by C. Martin, E. by river,
bd.
crestón, E. by Ry. Taxes, $0.31;
by
J.
by
mill.
Trambley's
by
$37.99.
hil!.
E.
by
total.
S.
of
mefia.
yds, north
$10.00.
total,
...many.
17.39:1
penalty,
.60;
9.
Taxes,
by
Tuxes.
t.
r.,i..i(.rtn
$3.
aieU: nublieation. 70ets;
by
i...
W.
8.
ORTIZ.
'
hill.
iir
CIRIACO
MON1CO GARCIrt.
W and N. by J. Ludeman,
BOWELL,
Sec. ?S Tp
COct;
W.
S3cts;
of
conJ.
35cts;
pe'nalty'aocts;
publication,
W.
total,
$1.58;
$7.32.
p.ibllcatloii,
property
taxes-penalty,
total.
All
8.
$13.37;
Personal
All taxes
Papen Taxes,
16 and 12 of IS In
Taxes,
All tuxe-!- M
11 N. R. 14 E- - 1C0 acre.
total. $fi.l0.
publication, C5cU; total, $14.38. x
I

--

.

OO-- tí,

tn

'

d

hovsi-bounde-

Aa-toni-

-

Gon-gro-

I

j

Ull-barr-

i

j

j

Ar-mij-

j

2

2

4

4

4

4

2

4

;

4

J

,

San-dovo-

4

4

Red-linger-

-

$3.-88- ;;

1--

1

-

I

j

j

3-- 4

$8.-59-

2

4

4

2

2

4

4

4

4

2

4

2

4

4

4

i-- 4

4

4

pub-licatlo-

e

.''"

4

.

-'

j

5;

S,:

$11.-SC-

;

'

j

j

....

4

.

i".

by H Rumero. S and V. by Faclflc
SANTIAGO ARAGON.
Kt vs. land W. N. If S
All tae
St.. E by M. - d IVljado. Taa,
rtver, 8. by hi'.ls, K. by V. Uartlnet, , fifi 73; ixnulty, fc:5ct; publication.
SOS ?s. land
W. If M. K. f
$1.05; total. $111.
M. N. by billa. S. by river, E bT MARGARITA Gt'liVK DE MONTANO.
V. Martinet. XV. by R. Garcia. Taies.
Ail taxes Houm? and kit bd. E. and
$44 79; penalty, $: t3; publication,
W. by Taclfic t 8. by Peres at.. V,
by public school.
70ct; total. $41.
Taes. 17.46;
JUAN A. PERNAL.
penalty. 37cts; publication. Ztctn;
All taxes 240 aerea land bj. N. I y
total, H U.
Fisher est! 11. Marea. E. and W. by C. I HERNANDEZ.
All taxa House and lot bd. N. by
limita of Sanguijuela irrant.
flOSC; publica
1219 37; penalty,
National at.. E. by E. Ortga, 8. by
F. Dezmarais. V. by H. é M. Co.
tion. S.lcts total. $;3nf,.
ROMAN GARCIA.
Taxea. 15.53; penalty. 77cta;
35cts; total. $16.C5.
All taxes 100 Ta. land bd. N. by
M. HERNANDEZ.
S. river, S. by billa. XV. by D. Gar- H
All taxes-- Uls
la. E. by F. Jimenex; CS and 3 4
and 10 In blk. A.
v. land bd. N. by bills, 8. by river. Kllberg's platt. Taxes, $25.10; penby B. Martinet. E. by S. Aragón:
al'y. $1.23; publication. 40rt; toland bd. N. by hills. 8. by, tal. $:fi.75.
river, V. by V. Frank. E. by P. 8. KAl'FFMAN.
Taxes, $16.71; penalty.
All taxes PerHoniiJ properly con
Jaraniillo.
cts; publication. $1 05; total, f S.- sistlns of stock of general mercbon- 59.
dKe. Taxes, 122.71; penalty, $i.21;
DONAC1ANO GARCIA.
publication, 33c!s; total, 124 29.
100 vs. land bd. PAULINA T. KILUERQ.
Second half taxe
12 In blk. X Bridge
N. by river. 8. by bills, E. by It j All taxes
(Jarcia. W. by A. Martinet. Taxes.
Taxes, $23.90; penalty,
sf. add.
$11 3S; penalty, .V'.cts; publication.
$119; publication, 2icts; total,

IRISE.

HE ROMERO.
Part of the old Excbsnge
hotel property bd K. by I'aclflc at.,
8. by Moreno st , V. by I. I). t Ro-Ataxes Personal properly con-bNational t.. E. by Exchange ho- ..i a I- .- t. .........
tv l w r ti.,
mero and F. A. Manr.an-e- .
Tan s,
113.44: publication,
$:r.S4;
7k u: total. I.N2

11;

y

M

pub-lleatio-

-

1

1t

$23.-".3cii-

Me!.

$1229.

29.

GONZAEES DE MARTI LAS YEC.AS AND MOT SPRINGS
RY.
AND
NEZ.
POWER
ELECTRIC
land bd. N. and
Ail axes-C- 'i
LIGHT CO.
S. by hills, E. and W. by Maria I.
All taxes Personal property cou
slHting of electric Ry. and appur-Gonzale. Taxs. $15394; penalty,
tenances.
$7.79: publication, S.lcts; total $104.
Taxc. $r.7.3fi;

JUANITA

acf

1

$2.Rfi; publlcntion. nr.cts; total. $r0.- 57.
O, A. LARRAZOLO.
All (axes -- HoiiKe and lot bd. N. by

!.

VALERIA L.
ROMERO.
All taies 1'MiO vs. land tx.diMed N.
by crestón, V. by GalHim plata, 8.
by er.mon. E. by unknown owners;
house and lot on aouth side of Pinta. Taxes, $179 20; penalty. $v0;

lnorla

Si no la tieno
e

tnoWo tU t.btvtu--

un

r

Ipa.

y nosotros

jKlonios

1.

solar á una ruuriru do la Casa

bu

;

publication, 7octs; total. $l..ri2.
ROMERO MERCANTILE CO.
Personal properly con-W- .
All tax.- mating of stock of general nier-Er- t
rhandlao and store fixtures. Taxea,
'
2551: penalty, $12.82; publica- tion, 3Srts; totnl. $209 08.
GI A DA LI Ph M. Dh HOY HAL
All taxes Hotme and lot bounded
N. by F. Uift, S. by J. S. Esqulbel,
E. by R. Enqulbel, V. by Pacific at.
Taxes. $20.45; penalty, $1.02;
33ct; total, f 21.82.
MARY A Rl TE.M1ECK.
All taxes Uits 4, 5, und C, block 7C,
Santa Fe addition. Taxes. $1912;
penalty, 9.rcts; publication, COcts;
totul, $20.C7.
Precinct No.?.
ESQUIPt'LA GUTIERRES,
All taxes 1C0 acres land bounded
N. by hills, 8. by p. Haca, E. by hill,
W. by J. A. Archuleta Taxes, $K.9t;
penalty, 41cts; publication, S.'.cls;
total. $9 73.
HEIRS OF L. LOPEZ.
A!! taxes
N. K. 14 of S. c. 2 Tp.

de Corto,
e

1

mi

ar:inlo una puquofi: suma á la mano y

l

halan-

-

iaros unsuales.

lista cu una ojiortiinídad para horrar dinero y obtener
lusfar proio para una residencia.

610 y 612

The Investment & Agency Corporation.
Atpuidu lHiiclai Calle Srxla.

Negociantes

en rropiedad Raiz.

Se presta Dinero sobre Propiedad.

puh-lliatio-

f- w-

Oficina en La Plaza Vieja.

a

Zapatos de cinta, finos, de Cabritilla,
Zapatos oh cinta, finos, úa Cabretilla,
AHpütos de cinta, finos, de Cabretilla,

Stamps? At times

very useful article

i.

"

at reasonable

j

para Señoras

$1.00

para Señoras

$l.&0

para Señoras
para Sonoras
para Señora

ta.xc--Hou-

$2.50

a

Zapatos para niños de escuela, tama75c
ños do 5 basta 8

Most styles are $5

!1

prices at

SPORLEDER

Shoe Co.

DE

El resto de nuestro Inmenso surtido que es de $20.000 en efectos
Secos. Ropa, Sombreros, y Cachuchas, Botas y Zapatos sera vendido a
remate. Durante el mes de Noviembre ofrecemos al publico, por dinero
al contado, los siguientes extraordinarios inducimientos. Venid de una
vez antes de que los mejores artículos hayan sido vendidos, Jamas hablan
sido ofrecidos estos precios ni en la plaza ni en la ciudad de Las Vegas.
Todos estos efectos han de ser vendidos, por tanto, no dejen de apreve'
char la oportunidad que se les ofrece de comprar a precios que solo dado
es mas barato- S8c
Pantalones finos por
Si'no valen $2.00 st les devuelve el
dinero
Pantalones propios para usar los Domingos, $1.9$. Estos pasitlvameate
valen $3.00. $4 00 y $5.00 o se lea
devuelve el dinero.
200 levas solas que hemos vendido a
$2.00, $2.50, y $2.78, podran comprar$1.40
las ahora por ., .,
100. Sobretodos de muchacho.
Los
hemos vendido por $5.00 ahora $2.98
500 Levas solas le muchacho edades
de 5 a 20 anos, la que escojan .$1.00

VEGETALES EN JARROS.

i.

D. R..

""'.

Trlle

Murray

3
3
3

Negociante en

f

25c
jarros de Ma "standard"
jarros de Tomates de a dos libras
25c
"standard"
jarros Frijol, calidad superior 25c
jarros Frijol, calidad exquisita .23c
jarros Frijol, Cera, escogido ...25c
jarros Frijol escogido, de Lima 25c
latas Sardinas domesticas .... 23c

3

Fi'-uie-

j

j

SPORLEDER

EXTRA

I

-

S

3

IHD11II

!

;

y

,U BROS.

,.

V

rlorsheim

For Salt; by

Zapatos Impermeables para hombres,
por .... $1.50, $2.00. $2.50 y $:U0

.

,.

19

Zapatos para ninas de escuela,, el
par por $1.00, $1.23, $1.50 y $2.00

j

,.

creation of

Zapatos para niños de escuela, tamaños de 8 hasta 11 .. $1.00 y 1.23

i

I

p Vf Ji
.

Get acquainted with this original

Mur-liiiez-

nin

A

Zapatos y Chinelas de Feltro, para
$1.00, 1.23 y 1.50
Señoras

!

i

a

s

sion
sole

$3.00

Optic Office

I

fí

itr

with
extcn

$2.00

The

,

in

french
calf lace
boot

$1.75

. i

para Señoras

stantly in use by the
busy business man,
Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal.
These and many
other articles can be had

j

i.

Zapatos de cinta, finos, de Cabretilla,

Daters in the different styles are also con-

j

Look for name

high breeding which a
profMírlv built, charac
teristic Doot imparts
to the man who
wears it? Beauty
of line, originality
of construction.
exclusive effect,
the secret w
m
of the Celtic.

Zapatos ile ciiilu. finos, de Cabretllia,
Zapntos de cinta, finos, de Cabretllia,

,0 YOU use Rubber

D

C

Have you noticed the air of

.

tn-50- 0

si.00
S3.00

;

Ye-rub-

De

r--

I

C. L. Hernandez Calle del Puente. !

j

Atenida Douflas

Traficantes en Zapatos, Sombreros, Cachuchas y Guantes,
Buen Calzado a los precios mas Baratos

i

JOSE S GONZALEZ
All tnaes 100 vs. land bd. N. by
WilllHtn Frank, 8. by bills. H, by 8.
Archuleta, YV. by
l!llbrr!; .160 Jemiit fatheia, s. by F. Marez, E.
E. by
.
Tasis. SCI.- and V. by Natitmai
m:tni Uüti twi.N by J.
24 E. 159 acres; S V. of
1L N-- R91: Kenally. $1.ti; publication. 33,
8. Lonez. S. bv nwd, V. by Red1
Sec. 24, Tp. 12 X. R. 21 E. ICO aerea:
cts; total, $C5.n.1.
hill: house bd. N. by J, if. y Rome- S W 14 cf ÍVc. R, Tp 11. N. R. 24
r E y :!:!!c
8 by F. Doniln-- ! FELIPE LOPEZ.
E. 10 acre.
Taxeit, $13.S4; pen-liy- ,
lot Ld. X. by
All taxea House and lot bd. N. by
piifit, V, by 8. Lopi-t$l.í;r,; publication, $1.05; to
E. Romero and oti.er, E. by K. L.
P. Anuya. K. by 8 Martinez, S. by,
tal. $:(i.25.
de Delgado. 8. by pacific st.. V.
road. W. by t. Taxen. $ÍUS; pen-- '
by M. L. Delgado. Taxen, $17.911; íG. R. SHAFFER.
alty. tUcti.. imblicHlion, fl.il;
penally, tíct: publlcadon,, ;ircla;
All taxes 1G0 acres land bounded
$ll 77.
j
JESUS M, LOPEZ.
N. from where the KN0 y da. comtotal. $l.17.
All taxea U2 and 12 vx. luid bd. PAULO A. LOPEZ.
mence, 8. by Juan Ricardo GutieX. byM'lver. E. by D. TriJIIU S. )
rres, E. by Bernardo Baca, W. by
Second half tases House ud lot
Tsxea.J bd. X. by F. Desniarale, J. by
billa. W. by S, Mii'tlnex
80 yd. from the property of Ber$S18; peiwlty. 4Ut4: publication,)
Moreno t., K. by J, Hernandez, W.
nardo Baca, and aa recorded tn
by J. Ill veía. Taxea, $7.R5; pen-wilíocta; total. $8.83.
Book 45, pane (105, record Of deeds
SANTIAGO
LOPEZ.
39cta; publication, Üúcta; toof San MlKuel conniy. Taxea, $12.-S3- ;
.fi9.
All taxea too va lar.i .d X. bv S.
tul,
penalty, 04ct; publication, 33
liver, S. by bills, E. by Plnzlia, W, HEIRS OF L. LOPEZ,
c(h; total, $13.82.
by D. Cllbarrl.
All taxi a 50 vs, land bd. N. by L.
Taxes, $11.19; pen-- '
Land Grant.
ally, 55ct; piihJication. 35ct; total,
de Romero, S. by E. Romero, E. LAS VEOAS
GRANT.
by Ry.. X. by road; house, and lot
$12.09.
All taxea 4fc,70G acres of land bd.
bd. N. by Moreno at., fl. by E. II.
Lt'lSITA 8. DIC MARTINEZ.
N. by pnnejlo liver. 8 hy Antonio
All taxes 17H5 acre land at. Han-- '
Huhiar. Ü. by Homero, W. by H. D,
,
Ortiz Rrant, E. by Aguaje do la
Kiiijiiela grant; personal property f Monslmer.
Taxea, $28.08 ;
W. by San Miguel del 'Vado
of 8 head of cattlo and) ally,, $1.4:1; publication, "Oeis;
penally,
Gran!. Taxea, $17,7(11.77;
'
tal, $30.81.
head oí hep. Taxe, $384.22;
$888.2; publication, Meta; total,
penalty, $29.21; publication, 7'tH; CHV'A Lt'CJSRO.
$18,053.35,
total, $(14.13.
All taxea HoUKe and lot bd. K. by
i
JOSE A. SANDOVAL.
ctwk, S. by nt., E. by J. Angel, W. TECOLOTE GRANT.
All taxea T. II. Catron aa an owner
by M. I'rloHt'. Taxea, $7.4(i; pen-8- .
All taxea 400 vh. laud bd. X, and
of an undivided interest In tho Tecoby hllla. E. by L. 8, Martlnc, W.
alty, 37cta; publlcntion, SRcta; tolota grant, aome times called Town
by A Cordova; 400 va. land bd.
tal, $8.18.
of Tecolote Grunt, a tract oí land
E. by UiJAN AND LUCERO,
X. by Pena, 8. by IV Mare
alluate at the place cal'ed Tecolote,
Illue canon, V. by cuchilla. jTaxea,; A11 taxes-rrr.- onal
;
property
in the county of San Miguel, and
penalty. $3.12; publication,)
;
meichan-70clanMnK nf atock of general
Territory
of New Mexico, and which
totnh $06.33.
Taxes, $33.46; penalty, $1.C7;
was granted, by Mexico to Salva-dotTRirJlLM).
DOXACIAXO
publication. 35ct; otal, $35.48.
monioy uüd iiifi, mid conva, land bd. N. by FERMIN MALDOXADo.
All taxes--5- 0
by act of CongresH, of the
firmed
river, R. by billa, W. by S. Baca,
A11 taxes-IIou- He
and lot bd. N. and
V,
8.
as
private land Claim X.
6
by
M.
va.
M. de Trujillo;
land! H. bv
E.
üUiyt K, by L Maldonndo,
approved June 21, ISOO. The said
Pd .n. oy tuns, w. uy river, a., uy
w, by F. Haca y Oarcta. Taxea,
Catron being a co owner of an unT. Pena, W, by J. P, Lopt. Taxes,
$10.28; penalty. Diets; publication,
divided Intcreat therein, hereby re$13,9li; penalty, 69cta; publication,
3!cts; total, $11.14.
turns aald property for aasesanient
70cta; total, $15.35.
PEDRO MARTINEZ Y SENA.
and taxation In accordance with
ne
63.
by
No.
bd,
Precinct
N.
All
and let
law, In order that tno name may be
E. Martlnei, S. by F. 81, K. by F.
DARIO ATENCIO.
aawvsHed aa taxed against unknown
Chavea do Romero. Taxea, $20.31;
All taxes 36 acres land bd. X, by
owners, he not being the owner of
penalty, $l.0t; publication, 3Scts
D. Atenclo, 8. by road, E. by D,
the whole thereof, but only tin untotal, $21.07.
W. by M. (onxalca; J17
divided Intercut and Jiereby states
acre land bd. X. by La Tunos, 8. CARRIEL MONTOYA.
the value thereof ,to be for tho whole ,
va.
by
70
All
taxea
land bd. X.
by D. AteneSo, E. by U. Clutierrea, V.
property
containing
snld 'grant,
river, S. by hill, E. by C. Montoya,
by road ; 80 Here land bd, X. by
Taxes, $305,00; penalty, $18.25; pV
ImI.
40
by
M.
Esqulbel;
W.
acres
land
It. ííOBíale, fl by a trail, K. by C
lleation, 3,r)C(s; total, $;!S:i.t;i,
rlghta. W, by bill. Taxes, $9.3(1; j N. by Hedro, S. by P. Montoya, K.
by road, W. by Ry.; bouati and lot
An Awtute Wentlirr l'rilirl.
penally, 40et; publication, $1.05;
,
bd, N. by D. Valclez, 8. by H.
"When hi tl uilit," siild it SMilliern
j
total, $10.87.
K, and W. by an alley. Taxea, senator, 'we ahoiild titillate the examNICOLAS OALLEUOt?,
$10,08;
penalty, bOcta; publication, ple of the astute weather prophet,
All taxea 100 vs. land bd. X. by
'Him prophet walked luto liU piner of- '
$1,05: total, $11.(13.
M. Jirón. S, by J. loro
E. by road,
flee one day mu! wild to bin Junior
A
W. bv
Tuxes 19 X3: nnnall v. IJSAiiHO JIUMII
t
clerk.
'Well limv t
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o.l
iln
All taxes (i3 va. land bounded X.
M9c(8; publication, 3Scta; total, $10'..!
for tomorrow?' 'Mighty uncertain, air,'
by
B.
vex,
by
Cha
by
E.
J.
8.
Ortiz,
t;7.
the Junior nnswere.l, 'I loudly know
road, W. by Ry.; 105 v. land bd.
(REÜORJO GUTIERRES.
what kind of a pr
ui tn make
T
...
1
XT
13
13
1... 1.1 f
K.
All taxes Land bd. X. by J. L,
(".'"l'l II'- -. bier. Mo.l make It
. ,
.
V a
,!0,,r
i
"J
:
fine weather, with bunl riiu. Then If
8. by D. Atencio, W. by
;Y by at., h. by lot No. 7., U. by
,t ,
llM
,vt,
fence, E. by river; 15 vs. land bd.
f
ley
2,
No.
,,.,
. by Iipei ave
Taxea,
,.
,v
,lf
X. by ). DetitiiHiaiH, S, by E. Out-- :
Ifl.M; penalty. 47ct; publication, rains of our prophecy." "
lent a, V by river. K, by fence.
$105; total, $10.03.
Taxes, $IK,98; penalty, 5cts; pub
Siilinrlmti llr:i )H Ptii-xE8TOLAXO ORTEGA.
lieaiion, 'Oct; total, $20.63.
(from ho eilyi- - Where l the
Scout
All
taxes
House
Hiid
kit
bounded
j
RAFAELA RA EL DE GUTIERRES,
X. by National st S. bv F. Desmú- beautiful view you ndverli St. Klm' Fire.
ItiO aerea land bd. X. by
AH taxes
wal'j ovr lei
rala, E. by Ktransse. Taxea, $19.-12- ; Takemilin Why.
Tim electrli' lights H;casioually seen
P. OlRuin, 8. by J. Oarcia. E. by T.
penalty, 95cts; publication. 35 Pokeville nil' take III' vt 'tf,- - to Hrii playing round the, masts of ships nt
Chive, VV. by hill. Taxea, $1634;
l.nke.4tu' the stcnuier ler M i wo l .ind aea and known variously a
cts;
total, $20.42.
the fires
penalty. Miela; publication, 3.rieta;
In' an' then fliinli mi SI
ter looiiii
of 8t. Helen, St. EIuio, St. Peter nuil
SUSANO ORTIZ.
I
total. $20.C5.
tain f uluil li,,. . ,11 -- I
St. Nicholas were familiar to sailors
DEOX1CIO MART1XEZ.
" " "
' ""
!o
V.,'1,.,"", '" '
M the Christian era. If sin- N. bv" C Homero s hv
n
nm.m
"
"i iy.--- 1 in k
All taxes--4- 0
acre land bd. X. by
gle the flame was named after Helen
E, by F. lxipe. NV. hy Pacific at.
road. S. by tnea, K. by T. lobato;
of Troy, and Its appearance was reTaxes. $14.91; penalty. 74cts; puh- W. by F. M. de Ainiljo; SO acre
garded as a bad omen. Two lights
lleation, 35ct; total, $16.00.
"Self opliiloniie,r?
Wi ll. I shoiik:
land bd. N. by road, 8. by meas, E.
were known to the ancient Romans ns
aay be Is. I never met any one so the;
FIDEL ORTIZ.
by T. Jarura!!. W. by P. Padilla;
"Castor and Tollux." and sailors welBiatle,"
All taxes House and lot bounded
20 acres land bd. N. uy creek 8. by
comed them as boding good luck. In
"l" t!,l,t
N. by T. V. Aragón, , by creek, E.
ItltHJ M. tie Forbes records counting
E. Plake, W. by J. F. Eaqulbel. K.
Why, he's positively hull-doby an alie- - W. by St.; house and! "Vo
more than thirty lights dancing round
by road,
taxes, $10.90; penalty,
Ledger.
tot bounded N. by Mrs. J. Ellsworth,!
the masts and rigging of his ship. If
54ct; publication, $1.05; total, $12-48. hvJ .T I- - Pllli.ru X?.. , hvJ Rnniuhn
......KW.,
the lights first appeared low and disAhead.
at., W. by Pacific t. T xes. $28.77;
appeared by ascending the masts a
Young Hushnnd (to vlfe)-Di- dn't
1
JOSE MARIA PINO.
penalty, $1.43; publication, 70cts;
telegraph to you not to bring your prosperous voyage was believed to be
All taxes 200 va. land bd.
by
total, $.10.90.
assured, but lights that Itcgan at tb
mother with you? Young Wife-- 1
8, Lobato, 8. by S. Garcia, li by j VIRGINIA
B. DE PETlNI.
know; that's what she wants to see topmast and descended toward the sea
rlvor, V by J. Maria Pino; 160 acre
All taxes Land and Iraprovemem
presuged tempest and danger of wreck.
you
about. She read tho telegram.
bd,
N. by 8. Lobato, 8. by W.
land
bounded N. by H. A M. Co., H by
Rawlloa, E. by J. M. Pin , W. by
G, river, 8. by Jesuit fathers, XV.
mesa. Taxea, $3,29; penalty, 4Cct;
by Contales at. Taxes, $5C.41; penpublication, "Gets; total, $10.45.
alty, $2.82; publication, 35cts; toPrecinct No. 64.
tal, $59.51!.
FULGENCIO C. DE JACA.
ONOFRE PORRAS.
All taxea House and lot bd. X. by
All taxes House bounded X. by
National at, S. by Moreno at., E. j Perei st., 8. by J. p. Mares, W.'by
by C. Romero and B. & M. Co., XV. j F. Espinosa. E. by A. Trujillo;
hous
by st. laxe, $23.93; penalty, $1.-1bounded N and 8. by lot No. 6, and
'
publication, 35ct; total, $25.47.
12, E. by N. M. ave, V. by alley No.
'
C E. BLOOM.
2. iTaxMS, $6.66;
penalty. 3icts;
All taxes Personal property con , publication, 70cts; total, $7,I!.
alsting of atore furniture and fix- RITA L. DK RIVERA.
tures. Taxea, $9X1 ; penalty, 4Scta;
All taxesHouse and lot bounded
publication, SCcts; total. $10 24.
X. by F. OrtU, W, by Tacific at..
'
S, by D. Perca. K. by Comales at.
TRANCITO CHAVEZ.
All taxeHouse und lot bd. N. by
Taxes, $17.92; penalty. 89cta; pub
Moreno at. 8. and K. by Martinez
lication, Sjctii; total, $la.lB.
W. by L. L. de Maree; 2 lot bd. CHARLES S ROOERS
N. by Moreno t.. S. by F. Romro.
de
clase de Efectos de
All taxes-Pers- onal
property con-by Mart. W. by 3. Monroe.
sintlnc cf tooln of blacksmith shop.
Vende Anteojos Propios
Taxes, $20.5C; penalty, $1.02; pub-- !
Taxes, $4.34; penalty, !lcta;
70eU', total, $2228.
cation. 30ct; totil, $4,90.
AVENIDA
MRS. L PI MEMA U DE DELGADO.
FELIPE Ü. ROMERO
w vs, lano m. . uy All taxes Lot 13. 14. 15 and 1G.
An iF, Robledo. B. by M. I de Delgado,
M. Romero y Dac
dd; house and
E. by Ry., W. by Pacific it.; lot b3.
lot txl. N. by E. Barber, .E. and W.
N. by B. k M. Co., S. by J. 8, Esqul-be- l,
by M. Romero, S. by Moreno it.
E. by Cotízale
i., W. by M.
Taxe. $29 92; pemlty. $1.49;
8, t Delgtdo; bous ind tot 1d. N.
MS; total, $32.60.
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Tiene Usted Alguna Propiedad?

ll

1ui,

-

D

All taxes

I-

.

3
l

JItticubs

3
6

FRUTA SECA.

de Música

25c
lbs. de Ciruela de California
25c
lbs buenas Tasas Moscatel
2 paquetes de buenas Grosellas ,.25c
2 Ib
excelentes Duraznos evap ,.25c
Especialidad en
.
2
lbs Oregon de Manzana ..25c
Chile Verde, 2 Jarro por 25c.
ZAPATOS
1 gal. de la mejor miel para mesa 45c
gal. do la mejor miel para meaa25c Para Señoras, valen $1 ahora., 75c
gal de la mejor miel para mesalOc Para Señoras, valen $1.50 ahora $1.00
Para Señoras valen $2, ahora . $1.50
MIELES.
610 Lincoln Ave.
Para Niños, valen 75c, ahora . . 50c
45c
1 gal de la mejor miel para mesa
Para chiquitos, valen 25c, ahora 15c
gal de la mejor miel para mesa 25c
Para chiquitos, valen 25c, ahora. . 20c
gal de la mejor miel para mesa 10c
500 Enaguas para Cerrar.
Estas rían
FRIJOL Y ALBERJON.
sido divididas en dos lotes y los
O
-precios a costo en I oriente.
25c
5 lbs de Frijol Navy"
25c LOTE 1 Enaguas qe valen $2.00 y
5 lbs de Frijol Mexicano
25c
5 Iba de Alberjones secos enteros
$2.50, ESPECIAL, $1.55
que valen $100 y
2
LOTE
Knagmis
MACARRONES Y FIDEOS.
$4.0o. ESPECIAL, $2.50
;
12c
1 libra de Fideos
Trajes de novia." Hacemos especiali12c
1 libra de Macarronea
dad en esta clase de efectos. Tenemos los mejores y mas finos.
EFECTOS SECOS.
Venta especial de enaguas para se- Tápalos grandes de estambre la menorltas, tamaños pequeños, valen-'-'
de
jor clase, el alamar de soda
$1 y $1.50, en osla venta .... 50c
yarda, que valen $25, ahora . . $15
m EneRUa üégras de ?eu y con bor .Corbatas para señoras, muchas donde escoger, a 25, 50 y 75c.
dado de seda, valen $12, ahora . $i
y Relojería. Se
Cuerpos negros de seda y diferentes Túnicos de seda, todos colores y blancoloros, valen $4.50, ahora .. $2.75
cos, propios para novias, Wie heTapaíos grandes de estambre, la mechos.
alf.mar de lana. . $1.98
dase,
4
3

2

Violincs,

.

Guitarras,

2

Cuerdas, Etc

Visite la Gran Joyería de

)

1

Robert J. Taupert

0

Fabrica de Filigrana.

I Taller

0

publl-licafio-

de Composturas

Oran surtido

de

Relojes

y Opticos 0

toda

Joyería

para todos.
NUMERO 606

DOUGLAS

Plaza Nueva, Las Vegas, N.

-

o

M.

3-- 4

0
0
0
0
0

.

0

para catas de escuela (distrito)
SOBRETODOS PARA EL OTOÑO Y

0&

jor

ti

.Un completo aurtido

de

Banderas

pub-lltio-

INVIERNO.

l'n vestido

fle hombre, acorde

.

.

$2.f8

DEPARTAMENTO DE PAPEL PARA
ENPAPELAR.

-

dejtu de ver este dtpartat&e&ts.
Teuemos los mas benitos y mejores
No

d

Sujos.

